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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE 4 HOME MAGAZINE ©tliforial. may tender valuable assistance by opening up 
foreign markets, yet the salvation of onr peo
ple ie to be obtained by thorough organisation. 
We wish correspondence on all the subjects re
ferred to in this article, and also concerning the 
questions discussed by the articles previously re
ferred to. We will be pleased to receive reports 
from the Grange meetings, from the Farmers' 
Alliance, the Patrons of Industry, or any other 
farmers’ associations. Tell us how you prosper 
and what you think, and we will tell 20,000 
farmers each month.

Cheering Prospects for Cheese.
Cheesemen have been unusually hopeful 

this season’s business. The market was practical
ly bare of cheese to begin with. Mr. John 
Geary, Vice-President of the Western Ontario 
Dairymen’s Association, states that in nine years 
experience he has never known the prospecte to 
be so bright. He looked for a keen demand and 
high prices, all of which, on behalf ef the 
patrons, it is hoped will be verified.

The Canadian Cattle Trade.
Copies of a Blue Book containing the evidence 

taken during the enquiry ordered by the Can
adian Government into the export cattle trade 
have been forwarded to the Imperial Board of 
Trade. It is to be hoped that in the next 
session of the Dominion Parliament legislation 
will be introduced authorizing the government 
to frame rules and regulations for governing the 
cattle export industry, and ordering the appoint
ment of an inspector to examine vessels with 
regard to their seaworthiness, to see that they 
are properly equipped and ventilated and pro
vided with fittings of a permanent character, to 
ensure a sufficient number of men being carried 
to properly attend the animals, and to take care 
that the animals are plentifully supplied with 
food and water and have ample space. It is 
thought that these proposals will meet the views 
of the most ardent humanitarian.

Summer Foods for Cows,
The profits of a.geason’s dairying may be very 

largely reduced or entirely lost in consequence of 
a long drought in summer. Once the mliV flow 
falls off in consequence of the lack of succulent 
foods it is most difficult to revive. We counsel 
our readers not to trust wholly to pastures. Plan 
a succession of green crops. Something in that 
direction may yet be done. Oats, peas, com, 
hungarian grass, and millet may be used in this 
way with great profit, to tide the cows over » 
dry time. If possible sow where convenient for 
feeding, otherwise it may be neglected In press 
of summer work.

Farmers’ Associations.THE LEAVING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION.

In this issue will be found articles 
ing Dominion Grange, the Patrons of Industry, 
and the history of the Farmers’ Alliance. We 
advise all our readers to carefully study all these 
articles. Go-operation and unity of action is a 
necessity for the farmers of the Dominion. The 
great trade and labor unions are controlling or 
harrassing the world to-day. If it were not for 
these unions, capitalists and mighty combines 
would soon reduce the

concern-

tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners and stockmen, of 
publication In Canada.
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The Advocate Is sent to subscribers until an explicit order 
la received for its discontinuance, and all payments of 
arrearages are made as required by law.

Remittances should be made direct to this office, either by 
Registered Letter er Money Order, which will be at our 
ride. When made otherwise we cannot be responsible. common people to 

a state of serfdom. Throughout the United 
States the condition of the farmers is 
deplorable. There are a few who are doing 
fairly, but none who are receiving in return for 
their labor and capital invested a just return. 
This state of things ought not to exist. No 
country can advance as it ought while things 
continue as they are. What is thq immediate 
cause-of the depression, and how 
nation rise above our present difficulties ? As set 
forth in the article on the Farmers’ Alliance, 
cheap money is a present necessity. The agri
cultural class throughout the Dominion are 
carrying a load of mortgages and other indebted
nesses. Few indeedare relieving themselvesof their 
burdens, but thousands are yearly increasing th 
Unless help is given these struggling masses in 
some way or other, times will grow worse and 
worse each year. The party politicians assert 
that Canadian farmers are yearly growing richer, 
and that they are a prosperous class. The far
mers themselves know that this is not the 
The time has come when Canadian farmers must 
forsake all party politics, and join in one mighty 
national organization and discuss fully the situa
tion and determine the course to take. In this they 
must work together, as do the Knights of Labor. 
Only by thus uniting can they ever hope to obtain 
their rights. Divided as farmers 
class, honest politicians who wish to serve them 
either do not know what they really require, or 
receive so little support from the farmers them
selves that they are rendered helpless. We were 
recently told by a leading politician that cheap^ 
money for the farmers is out of the question. 
Yet Canadian farmers should
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Our Prize Essays.
We again have a large number of essays. This 

time on “ Farm Fences—the desirability of doing 
away with them, or lessening their number." We 
found it extremely difficult to decide between 
them. All had some good point on which the 
writer enlarged, each one doubtless viewing the 
matter from his own position, which, was the 
object lesson we sought to inculcate, in order to 
get our readers thinking on this important 
subject.

All are decided upon one point, namely, the 
heavy burden entailed by keeping up perishable 
fences, which are not only a bill of expense, but 
also a constant source of annoyance, one of the 
unsuccessful essayists in his case valuing the cost 
as high as $1.25 per acre, which, including the 
use of land, computed from a ten-acre-field- 
crooked-fence standpoint, comes much nearer the 
truth than many suspect. Several useful ideas 
have been advanced as to the practical part of fence 
building, which we trust will be of assistance 
to our readers. Most of those writing (and we 
received over twenty on this subject) declaimed 
loudly against our present herd law, but none 
appeared to be able to make the provision for 
marketing cattle, this trade requiring fenced 
thoroughfares. On this point, as well as lessen
ing the inside fences on the farm, we regret that 
the subject was not more thoroughly threshed 
out, and better plans for further relief advanced.

em.

case.

are now as a

remember that up
wards of $20,000,000 was obtained for the C. P. 
R. by the Dominion Government, and that this 
same government now has upwards of $50,- 
000,000 in the post-office savings banks, for 
which they pay 3), per cent. If the farmers of 
the Dominion could obtain money at 44 
5 per cent, for the next twenty years the Dorn- 
inion would prosper as it has never prospered. 
Though wise and well-meaning politicians

or even
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he has to send aman with every calf sold he will go 
into no such business. Can you blame him? 
What would the merchant say if every bale of 
goods he sent out from his warehose had to have 
an attendant ? The English railway companies 
are more liberal and wideawake to their interests.

Recognizing the Advocate as the one paper £re^in^purjxM>en, «^ordinary rates, but they 
that will, in season and out of season, truly re- l return them at nominal rates, so much do they 
present the farmers’ interest, thoroughly inde- appreciate the breeding interest. Now, Mr. 
pendent, -to* to- ft.» » P««7, «=•*«.* Ml», ~-Tg "f” H"

from combines or strong corporations, [Note.’—It appears the above rule applies to
appeal to you, sir, to use your interest on beha ai le anjmals being shipped into the United 
of the stock breeder. We have now another stateSi and no change has been made effecting 

hich is that stock forwarded by rail animals shipped through Canada. Ad.J

" Stock.Maritime Correspondence.
The winter in southern New Brunswick and 

in most of Nova Scotia, though very cold in Dec
ember, was favorable for getting the work done. 
The snowfall was light, and the sleighing^ was 
excellent for about three months. In northern 
New Brunswick and on Prince Edward Island 
the snow was very deep ; high winds and drift
ing snow made it very unpleasant for out door 
work. The farmers in the three provinces are 
filing very seriously the pressure from the fail
ure of the last year’s crop. All kinds of feed for 
cattle are scarce ; especially is this true in P. E. 
Island wher, they are not able to draw supplies 
from the mainland. Seed grain is very scarce, 
and it will be very difficult for some of the farmers 
to secure the required amount.

The Provincial Farmers’ Association, of New 
Brunswick, met at Fredericton last month.

and a

Another Breeder’s Grievance.
BY It. GIBSON, DELAWARE.

I...
3 m lnone

grievance, w
must be accompanied by a man in charge, 
have long and patiently paid railway rates in 
excess of any other industry, and 
saddled with another burden sufficient to swamp

We The Registration of Swine.
BY HENRY WADE.

Bead before the Swine Breeders’ Association.now we are

i I have been requested to prepare a paper on 
any business. ... _ld to „„ to 1 the registration of swine, and in response would
,„dl- ‘l .»“~ L,. ..y ».« -h. Agriculture and Art, Aplati»
Indiana , j be rated at from have been recording Berkshires ever since De-
600 to7“ 00 pounds, and should he live to be camber, 1876, and now have over 3,600 pedigrees 
four months oMer he will be rated at from 4,000 I on hand; enough to print a large volume, 

to 3,000 pounds, according to the railroad you

\ !
There was a good attendance of farmers, 
fairly successful session. The Dairy Commis- 

Professor Robertson, of Ottawa, was 
much to the success of

accom

sioner
present and added very 
the meeting. There can be no doubt that the 
Professor understands what he is talking about.
A resolution was passed expressing appreciation 
of the policy of the Minister of Agriculture in 
establishing a butter factory in New Brunswick 
and another in Nova Scotia. In the discussion 
on sheep the fact was brought out that nearly 
all the farmers who spoke on the question had 

driven out of the business by the dogs 
killing their sheep. The dairymen’s convention 
in Nova Scotia and the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion in the same province had the benefit of 
Professor Robertson’s knowledge.

The Experimental Farm at Nappan, under 
the management of Col. Blair, has been very 
successful in fattening and selling a number 
of cattle this winter and spring.

The Nova Scotia butter factory will probably 
be located at Nappan, near the farm, 
farmers are to put up the building, furnish the 
engine, and supply the milk, the government 
put in the balance of the plant and manufacture 
the milk into butter at a certain rate per pound.

The spring at present promises to be late and 
cold. The large quantity of ice still in the 
Northumberland Straits tend to keep the tern 
perature low.

I Suffolk record was also started about three years 
ago, but as yet only 50 pedigrees have been 

merchant can send a bill recorded. In May, 1889. an Improved York- 
for the number of | shire record was begun, and we have now over

are increasing rapidly.

-

patronize.
Now, why is it that a 

of coods by rail and pay
b-w™,«».. a»*,

à.»

they belong to another age. We don’t have is atpresent for swine with pedigrees, 
hem as the boys say. Not only is the weight We are quite ready to commence records to 
£ .f L El but th, ,.t. per Pelend Chin., Che.te, Wh.t, o, »7 g~d
100 pounds is first class, coming under the | breeds of pigs ; our fees are very low, 50c. each 
highest classification. These rules and régula wo providing a certificate and sending blank 
tiens alter and change so often that it is hard to forms for description of animals free, just one- 
keep track but you may depend when the change half of what they charge for registrations in the 
is made it Is seldom in the interest of the shipper. United States. It is quite time that all swine 

fficial sitting in his office by a stroke of exhibited at the larger shows should be recorded, 
circular that and if all the breeds were recorded in this 

I country there would be no difficulty in getting 
the exhibition associations to adopt the rules. 

The Agriculture and Arts Association

j!
h '

been

.1

ISome o
his pen can and does issue such a 
paralyzes trade in a certain branch.

Now, sir, I would submit to yon : (1) Can a
carriers, make

animal at | pleased to enter into an agreement with your 
Association whereby we can work jointly in the

The
will beas commonrailway company,

such arbitrary by-laws as to rate an
more than the actual weight? (2) Again, can a .
they compel an attendant to go in charge of one interests of swine breeders. I can as Secretary 
animal * (8) If you answer yes to my second in a very short time double your membership by
nuestion Can they compel a shipper, if the raising our fee to non-members to 75c. for each 
animal is crated, to pay more than the animal certificate instead of 50c. as at present. Our 
and crate combined weigh, at the usual rate per proposition is this : That for the registration fee 
100 pounds, and if so crated can they refuse to of 50c. we will issue a certificate and print a 
carry unless accompanied by an attendant ? book ready to be sold, the same as we are doing

Now if this attendant business were of any for the other associations, 
benefits either consignee or consignor, all right, If your annual fee was large enough you could 
but he is a perfectly useless factor. Ninety nine present a volume free to each of your members 
times out of a hundred he will never see the and still have some money left for other purposes, 
animal from the time of shipment until it reaches Now to get at this. In my opinion there are two

ways in which to proceed, one is to increase
As common | your membership fees to $2 a year and have a 

swine record printed with all the breeds in it, 
and give one to each member yearly. The other 
plan would be for Berkshire breeders, the York
shire breeders and other breeders to pay an 
extra $1 and have the books printed separately, 
the other $1 being due when each volume is 
ready, thus having a Berkshire, or other breed, 
branch of the Swine Breeders’ Association, but 
still acting with the Swine Breeders’ Association 
as a whole. In any case we intend to publish 
the Berkshire book this summer and a Yorkshire 
one also if requested, and I now ask that a Com
mittee be appointed from these associations to 
revise the pedigrees already on record before we

f

Death of Mr. Francis Bach, of 
° Onibury, Shropshire, England.!

Mr. Bach, who has been prominent 
breeder of Shropshire sheep for many years, 
died at his residence at Onibury last autumn. 
He began breeding Shropshires as early as 1856, 
inheriting the work of his father, the late Mr. 
Philip Bach, whose flock was established in 
1812, and as these were purchased in the very 
heart of the Shropshire breeding country, the 
flock lays claim to be one of the oldest in Eng
land, and has won numberless prizes at local 
shows, as well as at the Royal of England, and 
champion prize at the Smith field Club Shows. 
The late Mr. Bach was not only an old and 
reliable sheep breeder, but also took an active

before his death

as a:

•!

i -

his destination.
I am surprised at this last edict, 

carriers the railway companies should recognize 
this fact, that Canada is an agricultural country, 
and that the agricultural interest is their interest 
— of the greatest value to them—and that could 
they in any way assist that industry they would 
in the end receive a great portion of the benefit 
themselves. Now how suicidal for a railway 
company to adopt such by-laws. Let them re
flect that they are s illing industry and enter- 

customer, the company a

1
I
I

■!

I
!

part in public life, and shortly 
received a tangible acknowledgment for services 
performed in the shape of a handsome souvenir, 
showing the appreciation of the people with 
whom he had been intimately connected, 
flock will be carried on by his sons.

prise. I have loat 
profitable occupancy of an empty car returning 
west, and my customer will probably retire in 
disgust and confine himself to using a scrub bull. 
He was intending to buy some Shorthorn cows 

Now he will reason that if

TheJ
]l

Get a high order of individual excellence with 
your fashionable pedigrees, and you will never 
strike a dull market.

!!
print them.should the bull suit.
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Chatty Stock Letter from the 
States.

Lite notable sales included 26 Angus cows, 
1,200 lbs., at $5.25 ; 42 Hereford steers, 1,112 
lbs., $5.90; 17 Shorthorn steers, 1,282 lbs., 
$6.10 ; 16 Shorthorns, 1,527 lbs., $6.40; 15 
export stags, 1,752 lbs., $5.35 ; export bulls, 
1,600 to 1,800 lbs., $3.75 to $4 50; slop-fed 
bulls, 1,612 to 1,760 lbs., $4.25 to $4.35; slop- 
fed steers, 1,100 to 1,400 lbs., $5.50 to $5.75; 
yearling steers, 600 to 1,000lbs., $4.76 to$5.12); 
corn-fed western sheep, 90 to 125 lbs., $5.60 to 
$6.00; shorn westerns, $1.70 to $4.90 ; lambs, 
$5.75 to $6.85. Texas sheep very scarce. Sales, 
$4.75 to $5 50. Western sheep feeders have not

Cold Fox. ; strong, wide hocks. He is built after the right 
Our illustration for this issue represents what pattern from the ground up. His top piece is 

is conceded on all hands to be the highest pro- equally well finished, being well coupled ; strong 
duction of the breeder’s art—a specimen of the back, stylish put on neck and head ; he has good 
Thoroughbred horse, having sprung from the depth of rib, good in the middle and at both 
highly-prized Eastern blood, of which writers on ends. Gold Fox is a rich chestnut, and rising 
the horse have spoken in such glowing terms, four-year-old—is not a broken down race
being noted alike for beauty of form as well as horse, but is sound and right. He should prove 
fleetness of foot. In England the highest nobles particularly valuable in getting high-class carri- 
of the land, as well as the cleverest talent, have age horses, weight carrying hunters, as well as 
spent their time and wealth in bringing to the the highest priced saddle horses of all classes, 
greatest perfection the English Thoroughbred. An analysis of his blood lines will convince a 
His flights of speed, and equally wonderful per- judge of pedigree that the stoutest racing blood 
formances at long distances have made him much in the stud books courses in his veins. With 
sought after by horsemen from all countries, these characteristics Gold Fox has the essentials
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GOLD FOX, THE PKOPEKTY OF J. D. O’NEIL, V. 8., LONDON. ONT.

This is not alone for his racing powers, but also for a prime favorite, particularly among the done quite so well as they expected, but they 
for his well-known prepotency in impressing farmers and horse breeding public in the vicinity have made money. Cattle lately sold the 
upon his offspring what is known as quality, and of London, and we predict a successful career if highest in over three years, with the exception 
which has made the Thoroughbred cross so popu- he only receives sufficient patronage, which he of one sale last holiday time. Late prices for 
lar. In England the value of this breeding has decidedly deserves. He is owned by J. D. beef cattle were from $1 00 to $1.50 per 100 lbs. 
always been held in great estimation. Being O'Neil, V. S., of this city, and the illustration, higher than a year ago. Prices for hogs are 30 
pre eminently a horse loving people, with time which is an admirable likeness, is from an oil cents higher for poor kinds, and $1.10 per 100 
and wealth at their disposal, horse-exercise has painting by Mr. J. P. Hunt, of London, Ont. Ibï?
always been in high repute, and, therefore, the have been comparatively neglected. A good
best class of horses for saddle and harness has A mongrel stallion is more damaging to a many 100 to 150 1b. pigs have lately sold at 
, J ™nw.tioni each class of neighborhood than a Northwest blizzard, and the $3.75 to $5.00. A good many heavy sows havebeen in demand for generations each class ot harfe(ul iufluence 0f such a visitor lasts for years, been marketed, and farmers are not keeping
the so called light-legged horses being improved ^yhen a man Comes peddling such a nuisance half as many breeders as last year. Cattle 
by a dash of this blood, to give them bottom and i„t0 y0ur barnyard, set the dogs on him. dealers and handlers are generally unanimous in
style. Farmer’s Review, Chicago, says “ Canadian the opinion that cattle are bound to sell higher

Gold Fox the subject of the illustration be- land agents are endeavoring to induce the than a year ago for some time to come. The « 
com , j settlers of the districts in Dakota where there writer recently saw some finely bred Shorthorn

fore us, is a beautiful horse , he is large, st was & faijure 0f crops last year to emigrate to cattle sold at little if any more than beef prices
ing 16 1J on the best of feet, particularly well Qana(ja an(j take lands along the line of the —$62 for cows and $76 for bulls. Such prices
set ankles, and standing squarely on all his legs, Canadian Pacific. They are meeting with great would indicate that now is the time to improve
with good heavy bone below the knee, capital, success in many cases.” the herds.
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ADVOCATE.a May, 1891 . ÆTHE FARMER’SWm 172!,■ y«U-nttUh Tetter—Clydesdales. I girth, and the question of condition would re- material that constitutes real strength and SCOMish LetteF tly<1 ' 8 ire to he considered before that could fairly be power in draught, than horses that to the eye
He measures 19 in. round the knee, appear to be bigger. To illustrate this position

Mr. Gilmour’s Prince of Albion (6178) was , 
taken. It has been publicly asserted, not in 

as a sort of univer-

Our
For some time past, all around our planet, so 1 9mre 

to sneak the welkin has been ringing with I compared
statements and theories regarding the Clydes- whereas Sir Everard, who ,s eight years younger,
dale and his alleged want of Pj^ndweight manager of the I England, but in Scotland,
as compared with his great southern nval-the ^ Pf ^ furniahe3 these measure- sally acknowledged truism that Prince of Albion
Shire. In the course of a lecture which has ^ 4145_ the London champion of is undersized. Here are his measurements. The
recently been delivered before a "ng of 189L Thia horse is eight years old, reader can compare them even with Vulcan's,
farmers and breeders of horses in Cupar Fife, g ftree older than Prince of the London champion of the Shires (the best
Scotland, the following statements were made ^ ^ * older than Sir Everftrd ; one Shire horse I have ever seen, and one of the best
on the authority of the owners o the various b ^ Cairnbr ie Stamp and Sirdar, draught stallions that ever entered a show ring),
horses named, and our readers will be able to y ^ ^ „ |lashwood. Vulcan’s and judge for himself. Prince of Albion on
judge for themselves after readmgthem whether ^ ^ 8 ft. 7 in.: weight, plates-not wearing shoes-stands 16.3 in.;
the lecturer overstated or underestimated the | ^8^ measurement round forearm, 20 ft. 7 girth, 7 ft 4 in.; round forearm, tape touching

in. ; bone below the knee, 12 in. ; length from horn, .1 ft. 6 in. ; round upper muscle of forearm,
elbow to knee, 1 ft. 7 iu.; knee to centre of 1 ft. 11$ in. ; below knee, lli in.; below hock,
fetlock joint, 13 in.; stifle to hock, 1 ft. 9 in.; 12$ in.; length from elbow to middle of knee 

. , point of hock to fetlock joint, 1 ft. 7 in. It is a joint, 1 ft. 7$ in. ; from knee joint to middle of 
lowing results have been obtained : Cairnbrogie eminently fair comparison to bring some of fetlock joint, 11$ in.; from stifle to hock, 1 ft. 
Stamp 4274, owned by Mr. John Marr, Cairn- ^ measurements of the Clydesdale, Flash- 9$ in. ; and from hock to fetlock, 1 ft 2$ in.

• brogie, Oldmeldrum, is familiar to many breed- ^ 36Q4 alongside of these figures regarding These are the measurements ; how do they com
ers as the winner of first prize three years in ^ ÿulcan He was first at the Glasgow pare with those that have gone before ? Always
succession at the Highland Society s Shows. I g • stallion Show in the same years and bear in mind what has been said about the ages 
His height is 17.0$ in.; girth, in low condition, | onthg ^ Vulcan was first at the London of the various horses. Prince of Albion is one - 
7 ft. 6$ in.; measurement round the nPPer g ■ show> and both are of the same age. inch less in height than Flashwood and Vulcan, 
muscles of the forearm, 32 in.; round the fore- F*ashwood tben stands 17 hands high and 1$ in. less than Cairnbrogie Stamp, 2 in. less 
arm, with the lower edge square with the upper g 2Q cwts His girtfi i3 fj ft ; he measures I than Sir Everard and Bar None, and 2$ in. less
edge of the horn, 18 in. ; bone below the knee ^ kne@ and round the foreartoi level I than Sirdar. In girth he is 1 ft. 5 in. less than
at smallest part, 11$ in.; length from elbow to th(j apper edge of the .<horn," 20 in.; Bar None, 1 ft. 3 in. less than Vulcan, 8 in. less
knee, 16 in., and from knee to fetlock joint, | the knee_ H in . ab0Vc the hock, 21$ in.; I than Sir Everard and Flashwood, 6 in. less than
11$ in. and below the’ hock, 12$ in. It will thus be I Sirdar, and 2$ in. less than Cairnbrogie Stamp.

Sirdar 4714, a successful prize horse, and now ^ he and gir Everard measure 7 in. less Round the upper muscle of forearm he measures
the property of the Fortmashire Clydesdale ^ h than Vulcan and i i„. iess in bone 8$ in. less than Cairnbrogie Stamp, 7$ in. less
Horse Company (limited), is of somewhat dif- th(j knee> bat Sir Everard in the middle than Vulcan, 2$ in. less than Sir Everard, and
ferent build and breeding. His height is 17.1$ Ma geMOn lagt year weighed | cwt. heavier $ in. more than Sirdar. In bone below the 
in.; girth, lean, 7 ft. 10in.; weight (at present), yulcan did four weeks after his London knee he measures $ in. less than Vulcan, the
19$ cwts., or 2,184 llfl^ measurement round triumph_ and yiashwood weighed equal to I same as Cairnbrogie Stamp and the aged Shire
upper muscle of forearm, 23 in. ; round forearm yulcan ’under almost similar conditions. De horse Bar None, $ in. more than Flashwood and
above horn, 16$ in.; bone below knee at the shire horse’s 7 inches greater girth, Sir Everard, and g in. more than Sirdar,
smallest part, 10| in., and bone below hock, making allowanco for the part that plays in Below the hock he is $ in. better than Sirdar, 
12$ in.; length from elbow to knee, 18$ m.; jncrea”ng hiii weight, and it is obvious that the $ in. better than Sir Everard. and the same as 
from knee to fetlock joint, 12$ in.; from stifle ^ Clydesdales weigh heavier in bone, muscle Flashwood.
to hock, 22 in.; from front of hock to fetlock, ^ than he_ although in these they are It will be seen from these figures that Prince
13 in., and from point of hock to fetlock, 15$ in. ^ bulky of Albion has absolutely the greatest width of

Sir Everard 5353, owned by Mr. William I yy 0bject in bringing forward these compati- bone of all the horses with which he is com-
Taylor, Park Mains, Paisley, has three years in sQng wiU not) j hope, be misunderstood. It is pared except Vulcan, and age being considered, 
succession been awarded the Glasgow district I no(. tQ furni3h data whereby Clydesdale men he surpasses him also, and that in respect of his 
premium at the Spring Stallion Show. His may attaek the Shires, but to enable those who height and other measurements, he has the best 
height is fully 17.1 in.; girth, in lean condi- I partial to the Clydesdale, but have their proportion of bone, muscle and sinew. Cairn- 
tion, 8 ft. ; weight (in June, 1890), 20$ cwts., ears ringing with declamations as to his deficiency brogie Stamp has more muscle than Vulcan, 
or 2,324 lbs.; measurement round upper muscle s;ze and w(dght to judge for themselves how and almost as much compass of bone. The 
of forearm, 26 in. ; round knee, 17 in. ; bone I muck tmt,h there is in such declamation. It is other measurements may be compared at leisure, 
below the knee, smallest part, 11 in.; below the admitted that shires are as big as the heaviest What has been said is sufficient to establish the 
hock, 12 in. ; length from centre of knee to I k-nd Qf draugbt labor calls for a horse being, position that has been taken up, and to prove 
centre of fetlock joint, 11$ in.; from stifle to u ig admitted that Bar None and Vulcan are that even on the score of size and weight, 
bend of hock, 21$ in.; from point of hock to typical Shires of the heaviest class. It is which are not the only tests of the merit and 
fetlock, 18$ in.; from top of shoulder to top of proyed by these figures that while these two value of the draught horse, the Clydesdale can 
foreleg, 3 ft. 4 in., and from elbow to stifle, 3 borses surpass several of our heaviest Clydesdale do more than hold his own against other breeds, 
ft. 2 in. All of these measurements were taken korses jn weigfit and size of body, they do not sur- The last position that is established by these 
in the second week of March, 1891 except the pass them in gross weight, so that the conclusion is ^ures from Hi^meMuremen^o ^rmc* ^lon 
weight of Sir Everard as specified above. 1 forccd on us that in that which constitutes the statements regarding well-balanced horses. The

If we look now at the measurements of one or true strength and power of a draught horse— question in regard to draught horses, as well as 
two well-known Shire horses, we get the follow- bone, muscle and sincw-the Clydesdale is not {^hich homeÏmSeîf
ing results :— I inferior to any other breed, but is superior, best stuff ; which horse will stand the

Mr Forshaw’s Bar None 2388, a much older while the absence of an overweighted carcass strain longest. These thoroughbreds are not 
, ' of the three Clydesdales renders him the most active of all draught the biggest looking, nor are they often the big-
specified, having been foaled in 1877, is a well- horses But I intend to go further. Imaintain ^ in^alRy, and^t
known and popular sire in England. Some that the Clydesdale of most quality, the Clydes- tkere j3 more that he may be compared with, 

easurements connected with him were recently dale that is most popular in the show ring, that but the horse that is seen to best" advantage
rmhliohed and from these it appears that his is sometimes, even by those who do not admit when compared with the best that can be

S r, » im. ,„,l the „„th ,h, of Me* -UU~ «-
ment of bone two inches below the knee, 11$ in. weight as brought against the breed as a whole, bone, but we have seen that the horses with the
From these three items it appears that he has admitted to be somewhat on the small side, may latter turn the scales to best advantage,
no advantage over the Clydesdales except in be and sometimes is possessed of more of the Scotland Yet.
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nUima 0f the Clydesdale to be regarded as the 
best draught horse in the world :—

differentTaking three different horses got by 
sires, and of somewhat different types, the fol-
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Canadian Studs, Herds and Flocks.

MR. H. J. DAVIS’ HERDS.

Mr. H. J. Davis, whose name has become 
familiar with those jpterested in Shorthorns, is 
farming about four miles northeast of Wood- 
stoek. He began his breeding operations in the 
spring of 1886, by purchasing of Mr. Arthur 
Johnston, Greenwood, Ont, the imported Camp
bell Nonpareil bull Roan Prince, and at the 
same time two cows, both with heifer calves at 
foot, one of them being Violet Arundel, by Im
ported Lewis Arundel ; dam Violet of Green
wood ; descended from the cow Lavinia, by son 
of Scipio. Also the cow Verbena, by 2nd Duke 
of Pickering ; decended from Imported Verbena, 
by, Bolton. From this beginning the present 
herd has been founded. The heifers sired by 
Roan Prince are straight and neat, and show 
considerable uniformity in shape, and are mostly 
red in color. Quite a number of good grades 
are also kept. The whole have comfortable 
quarters, and are kept in good growing condition. 
The proprietor is now shaping things for breed
ing more extensively, or making sales as occasions 
offer. The bull at present at head of the herd is 
Imported Invincible, bred at Kinnellar. He is 
by the Sittyton bull Vermont, and is of Mr. 
Campbell’s Jessamine tribe. This is a large, 
useful bull, and we understand he has been quite 
a successful sire in the herds in which he has 
been used. Mr. Davis is a strong believer in 
Berkshire swine, and always has a goodly num
ber on hand. In a recent sale to the Ottawa 
Experimental Farm they obtained from him a 
superior imported sow, which had been quite a 
prize-winner.

milk and butter production through the careful 
selection that he has practised.

The system followed in the herd is to give 
attention first to breeding and rearing the calves, 
and secondly to butter-making, thus the jiull 
calves are allowed a liberal supply of whole milk, 
in order to obtain early development for sale, 
the heifer calves being gradually restricted until 
all skimmed milk is fed. In both cases the 
whole milk is fed with the pail fresh from the 
cow, the stripping or last half of the milk being 
reserved for the dairy. The deep-setting plan 
having been in use for a length of time, the 
skim-milk is always sweet and palatable, and 
as Mrs. Yuill has obtained a happy notoriety for 
a first-class article of butter, which sells at the 
highest price, the herd has thus proved a most 
lucrative investment. Several young bulls of 
good quality are still on hand.

MR. s. coxworth’s berkshires.

Close to the village of Claremont, and but a 
short distance from the station of the same name 
on the C. P. R., is the farm of Mr. S. Coxworth, 
the well known Berkshire breeder. At the time 
of our visit Mr. Coxworth was himself absent 
from home, but we spent an hour or two very 
pleasantly looking over his herd of black beauties, 
under the guidance of his herdsman, to whom 
great credit is due for the capital condition in 
which the stock has come through the winter. 
The two stock boars now in use are Prince 
Albion and Royal Standard. The first of these, 
Prince Albion, bred by Mr. Alex. Cameron, Ash- 
burn, Ont., is a very large, heavy-boned pig, 
with a capital coat of hair, and showing every 
indication of a strong, vigorous constitution. The 
second, Royal Standard, was imported by Mr. J. 
C. Snell, from whom Mr. Coxworth bought him 
a short time since, farrowed in September ; he 
is now six months old, and is one of the most 
promising pigs of his age we have ever seen. 
Indeed, should he continue to do as well as he 
has done -so far, he should give a good account 
of himself next fall in the show ring, and Mr. 
Coxworth is to be congratulated on securing so 
choice a boar to head his herd. Among the 
older sows we were very favorably impressed 
with the imported sow Lidy Shaftesbury 3rd, 
purchased last fall from Mr. G. Green, of Fair- 
view, who paid no less than $125.00 for her 
dam. Another very useful looking sow was 
Lady Bright, bred by Messrs. J. G. Snell & Bro. 
This is a very large, strong boned sow, weighing 
when in show shape 650 lbs. At the time of our 
visit she was suckling a very promising looking 
litter, two weeks old, among them being a really 
beautiful boar. A nicely marked, smooth, even 
sow is Lady Moulsford, a well known prize
winner at local shows, while, to our mind, 
perhaps the choicest female in the herd is Model 
Duchess, a grand yearling sow, bred by Mr. Geo. 
Green from imported sire and dam. This sow, 
we understand, Mr. Coxworth intends exhibiting 
next fall, and we venture to predict that she wil 
be heard of more than once again. Among the 
young things were three very nice sows out of 
imported Lady Shaftesbury 3rd, one of these 
being an extra good one—very lengthy, with 
good hams, nice, level back and well sprung rib.

Besides his Berkshires, Mr. Coxworth has laid 
the foundation of a Hock of Cotewolds by the 
purchase of four pure bred ewes, two very choice 
ones being from the flock of Mr. Jos. Ward, 
Marsh Hill, Ont., aud two more from Messrs. 
Douglas & Son, of Columbus, Ont. Mr. Cox
worth’s advertisement will be found in 
columns, and we can recommend him to parties 
needing good registered stock at reasonable 
figures.

tl The Most Economical and Health
ful System of Feeding Farm 

Horses.
BY THOS M* MILL AN, CONSTANCY.

In view of the fact that this province has be
come noted for the high standard of its draught 
horses, and knowing that our climate is well 
adapted to the raising of such animals, it is our 
duty to enquire, and endeavor to find out the 
most economical system of feeding, always bear* 
ing in mind that no system can be ranked as 
economical which does not ensure the health, 
and build up and maintain that hardiness of 
constitution required for the purpose of enduring 
constant work, for which horses are used. We 
must bear in mind that in order to gain the best 
results our course of feeding and management 
must be such as to secure a steady and continu
ous growth until the animal reaches maturity.
In order to do this we must know that our dnty 
begins at the time of conception, and that any 
irrational treatment of the dam will be injurious 
to her young, because in following out a system 
of feeding brood mares successfully and econo
mically it cannot be disassociated with the gen
eral management which they otherwise ought to 
receive. Although horses are kept for their mnscle 
and to work, brood mares should not be over
strained, and should be fed regularly and liberally 
upon such food as will best provide that nourish
ment required for the proper growth of the oolt. 
During the summer and fall there is no better 
treatment for brood mares than to turn them on 
a good grass field with plenty of shade and pure 
water. In the winter season they must have 
plenty of exercise, and be fed on laxative food. 
Now, when the time has come that there is not 
sufficient work on the farm in winter to keep 
pares in constant exercise, a good mode of feed
ing and treatment is as follows :—Water three 
times a day, and always before feeding ; in the 
morning give 3 lbs. bruised oats mixed with 
2 lbs. cut hay and straw, also 4 lbs. long hay in 
manger ; noon, 3 lbs. bruised oats, 2 lbs. cut 
straw and hay, with 3 or 4 lbs. turnips, and 8 
lbs. long hay ; night, 3 lbs. oats (boiled) mixed 
with 1 lb. bran and 2 lbs. cut straw and hay, 
and 7 lbs. long hay in manger, or a total weight of 32 
lbs. per day, costing me, at market price, about 
18 cents. Along with this system of feeding, 
mares should be turned out in yards for exercise 
during part of the day, and have the freedom of 
a loose box at night. During the spring mares 
should be worked constantly up to the time of 
foaling, but with great care, to prevent tiring 
too much or overheating them. During the 
suckling period they should never be worked, and 
directly after foaling care should be taken in 
feeding for the first ten days, if the dam is a 
good milker, that the foal does not get too much 
milk. After the foal has become used to the 
mother’s milk, the latter should be well fed in 
order to give sufficient milk to produce a strong 
growth in the foal, which should be suckled from 
four to five months. Turn her into good pasture 
with plenty of living water, and feed a ration of 
bruised oats and bran, perhaps twice a day, as 
scant nourishment of the foal during this period 
is often fatal to full development afterwards. 
The whole system of the young animal is plastic 
in the hands of the skilful feeder. Full rations 
of appropriate food will give it the habit of strong 
and rapid growth, which is easily continued 
after weaning ; but, on the other hand, deficient 
nourishment will not only contract its present
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AYRSHIRES AT MEADOWSIDE.

One of the oldest and largest Ayrshire herds 
in Ontario is that owned by Mr. Jos. Yuill, 
Carleton Place, Ont. For thorough, practical 
management every detail is quite in keeping 
with the modern requirements of a first-class 
dairy herd. Situated in a part of the country 
that has all the requisites in the shape of pasture 
and water, and where abundance of hay, roots 
and corn fodder can be cheaply produced for 
winter feed, with buildings up to the times for 
convenience and comfort, it is not surprising to 
find that a high degree of excellence has been 
attained.
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The barns, of which there are two, are large,
with ample room for storage, and with stone 
basements underneath. The principal stock 
barn has windmill shafting and necessary attach
ments for cutting feed and grinding grain, also 
for pumping water.

The herd was commenced as early as 1868 by 
the purchase of a bull and heifer, both of which 
were bred from the importations of Mr. Jas. 
Logan, Montreal, at an early date. The first 
heifer, Morning Star, proving a wonderfully 
successful breeder, the birth of seven heifers in 
the herd being placed to her credit ; these with 
four bulls she produced for her owner shows 
more than a usual prolificacy. From time to 
time fresh blood has been selected until at
present the herd numbers something over sixty 
head, the uniformity of type showing that 
their proprietor has taken a model of high order 
and followed it closely, particular attention 
having been paid to good heads, the wedge- 
shaped body, large udders and shapely teats, all 
of which are indispensable, the proprietor 
attesting that the herd has steadily improved in
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and then only in small quantities, as. owing to country to day are demanding just such an 
their mealy and heating nature, there is always animal. It does not pay ordinary farmers to 
a tendency to induce colic complaints and rahe cattle for beef alone nor does it pay to 
throw the system out of condition, through the raise them for milk and butter alone. They 
swelling of Umbs, clogging of veins, and similar want milk, butter and beef in one animal. The 
ailment! .to-which the horse is subject, thus Holstein-Friesian is ,nst such a breed ; it m the 
rendering him valueless out of the hands of the dairy and beef breed, the dairy qualities leadmg. 
owner, which is altogether too much risk The enormous amount of testimony that is 
considering the slight difference of increase a available to prove the unrivalled excellence of 
full oat ration might cost. the Holstein for genera dairy purposes is almost

,, ,. , . , overwhelming. I shall refer you to the pages
In the system of feeding horses, as in the feed- ^ Advanced Regi6try, where you will find 

ing of all animals, it must always be borne in ^ welVauthenticated mUk and butter records 
mind that although a liberal system may do a ^ ^ j wU, algQ make special mention
great deal, yet much depends upon the disposi- ^ astonishing butter record of 963 lbs. in 9
tion of the caretaker, and the treatment which Pauline Paul_ and 223 lbs. in 60
the animal receives at his hands. The colt ^ ^ -n gQ days> made by Clothilde
should be handled almost daüy. Care should be I J wQuld a)so call your attention to the 83 
taken to avoid frightening it. It should be
taught to regard mau as its greatest iriend from I Qf buj;ter in 7 days> and 27 head
whom it may always expect a pleasant caress or ^ ^ amaUer herd of Mr. Thos. B. Wales that 
something palatable to eat This is not only ^ ayeraged over 20 lbs in seven days. This, 
important with reference to its future temper thjnk ghows that it is not only individual 
and usefulness but vastly important to its rapid ble of producing large quanti-
growth. We often hear of different results from | ^ #f butter> but large numbers of C0W3 in 
the same food upon animals of the same age and 
class, but experience has proven that this is 
caused asoften through the feeder as the animal.
If, then/ihe colt raiser and horse feeder desires 
to produce the best results from the least food, 
he must accompany the food with kindness.

Foremost
growth, but also contract its powers of digestion 

to make it unable to use sufficient food to 
give full growth after weaning.

When the rapid growth of grass in spring 
past the mares and foals should be fed in the 
stable morning and night, a grain and bran 
ration, mixed with out hay or cut oat sheaf, and 
a little green com, which should be grown for 
the purpose. Tie the foals in the stall along 
with their dams, and place food before them. 
They soon become quiet and docile, will readily 
learn to feed, and thus there is no loss of flesh 
in weaning, and no difficulty and annoyance in 
their after training.

During the first winter colts should be fed as 
follows Daily ration. 5 lbs. oats (3 being 
braised and fed morning and noon, and 2 boiled 
and fed at night) ; 1 lb. bran, 4 lbs. cut straw 
and hay, & lbs. long hay, with a few roots fed at 
noon, making about 18 lbs. per day with the 
roots, and costing at market price here about 94 
cents. Keep them in loose boxes, and, except 
in very stormy weather, have them out in yards 
the most of the day, as they require lots of 
exercise. A good and cheap food can also be 
given by substituting skim-milk, warmed with 
hot water, in place of some cold water. When 
spring comes they should be turned to grass, 
and fed a grain ration twice a day for the first 

They should also be well fed during the
much

so as
ill is
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in the Lakeside herd that have averaged

single herds. I will also remind vou that for the 
last four or five years nearly every premium 
offered for public competition in milk and butter 
tests has been won by Holstein-Friesian cows. 
Another characteristic that has brought these 
cattle into prominence is their heredity, for, as 
the Hollander has been persistently breeding 

The Progress of Holstein Cattle in | tkese cattle for centuries for general dairy
purposes, so behind every well-bred Holstein 
there is a long line of deep-milking ancestors ;

I- season
following winter, as yearling horses require 
nourishment to supply the wants of their grow- 

r ing system, always bearing in mind that they 
need most of the day for exercise during winter. 
In the rearing of young horses it will be found 
that if they are well fed till they are two years 
of age they will get fat upon good grass the 
third summer.

Working animals, which are constantly 
employed during the day, should be confined to 
the stable at night. Of course, _ with 
these as with all other animals, judgment must 
always be used, and the amount of concern 

food should depend upon
the animal and the manner in

1. -

-L

America.
BY K. S. STEVENSON, ANCASTER.

The remote origin of the Holstein race of cattle I and so prepotent is the breed that when the bulls 
aflords a theme for unlimited speculation. Ac- I are crossed with other cattle the offspring is

to I nearly always black and white, and the grade

:

i

cording to the best authorities all that seems 
be certainly known is that for an indefinite I heifers from well-bred bulls are practically as 
period, before the records of history, there exist- I good dairy animals as the pure-breds. The con
ed in North Holland and Friesland a superior I stitutional vigor of this breed has had much to 
race of cattle. There were a few of this breed do with its success. Dairymen require vigorous 
imported to America as far back as 1625 ; but cattle, as they can be fattened with comparative 
as they were not kept pure they soon became I ease should anything occur to impair their 
extinct by crossing them with the common I Usefulness in the dairy. It is not surprising, in 
cattle of this country. In 186L an importation I the face of these well-known characteristics of 
of five head, consisting of one bull and four cows, I this breed, that the general farmer has taken 
was made. This was the foundation of the breed kindly to it. Their size and docility commend 
in this country. They made very slow progress I them to every man who is any judge of stock, 
for the first twenty years after their first intro- Farmers, without exception, like that which has 
duction; but as their merits became known size. There is something tangible in cows weigh- 
the demand for them increased. In 1881 there ing from 1,200 lbs. up to 1,800, and even

2,782 registered Holsteins in America, that will give a pail of good rich milk twice a 
the present time there have been day and produce a calf modelled after herself 

registered 41 034, viz., 24,241 cows and 16,793 every year. There is something forthcoming in 
bulls, a wonderful growth in ten years. They I that kind of an animal ; in other words, there is 

this continent from ocean to I money in them. \\ ithout attempting to prove 
giving the best satisfaction that they stand equal to the special beef breeds 

Without I as beef producers, I do claim that on account of

p
thetrated 

nature of
which they are worked, but bruised oats, 
mixed with cut hay and straw fed dry, with a 
few roots and long hay, with an occasional bran 
mash should be the principal food during the 
winter. When the grass has become sufficiently 
long in spring it should supply the place of hay, 
as it will add greatly to the health and appetite 
of the animals. After the grass has become 
dry, green corn should, on account of its health 
and cheapness, constitute a valuable food during 
late summer and autumn. The principal grain 
food in the rearing of horses should be oats and 
wheat bran, as they contain as great a proportion 
of muscle-forming material as any grains, and 
from their nature are easily digested, not being 
so liable to clog in the stomach, and thus 
preventing the gastric juice from passing freely 
through it and acting on every part at once. 
In a state of nature the horse is nourished upon 
the grasses, and it must have a proportion of its 
food (at least one-half in bulk) of a fibrous nature. 
These are the reasons why grain should not be 
fed alone, as the cut hay and straw are thorough
ly mixed among it, and thus prevent clogging, 
and render the ration as near as possible the 
bulk and proportion of nature’s allowance. The 
food should be given dry, in order to undergo 
thorough mastication before entering the 
stomach, experience having proved that animals 
fed constantly upon damp food frequently form

!
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more,

were
and up to

t
are scattered over
ocean, and are
wherever they have been introduced, 
disparaging other breeds, it must be admitted their size and the way they will take on flesh 
that the Holstein has won its way to popular when dry they are of greater value for the butcher 
favor in a remarkably short period of time. It than any other dairy breed ; and, as they are 
has done this in the face of Stronger prejudice, surpassed by no other breed in general points of 
and more severe criticism than any other breed usefulness, I honestly think they are the most 

had to contend with. It would not have profitable for the general farmers of this country.
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ever
been possible for it to have done this without 
possessing peculiar qualities answering to a wide
demand. ■ .

I will now dudeavor to place before you some having jumped that height at the Royal Agri- 
of the reasons why this breed has become so I cultural Show in Melbourne.

The Australian high-jumping horse record is 
now six feet six and one-half inches, Spondulix
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The Holstein calf, Ohio Champion, weighed 
1,070 lbs. at a few days over 9 months; Spot

rectors. McCaugherty, Breckon. Wm. Suhrtng and 
Wm. Shunk; Secretary-Treasurer. D. E. Smith;
Auditors, W. B. Smith and Wm. Shunk. __ . __ ,, , ..

Fees-Charge for registration to members, i oc. for weighed 1,450 lbs. at 22) months, and another 
each animal. To non-members, $1.50 for each ani
mal. Transfers, 50c. for each animal.

Membership fee-$5 for entrance, and $1 each
^Heregistration, that Is all animals that have I This means early maturity. Mr. Waddell, after 
^iv^SdtertitieTf Keelstryfor 25c! thirty-five years experience with all breeds, said 
each animal, and will be recorded in the Holstein- ^he Ohio Champion was the best feeder he
Friesian Herd Book of Canada. , . . » »All communications should be addressed toti l ever owned. Of the twenty-seven new

D. B. SMITH, I slaughtered in 1888 at the Chicago Fat Stock
Recording anl^Conjespimdine^Seo’y., | show only three had hindquarters heavier than

the fore ones, and two of these were Holsteins, 
and only two Holsteins were slaughtered that 

Thus for beef they show quality, quantity, 
of feed, early maturity, and well- ,

A Holstein-Frleslan Herd Book 
for Canada.$

At a meeting of Holstein-Friesian breeders 
held in Stratford, February 18th. 1891, the ad
visability of starting a Canadian Herd Book was 
folly discussed, and the meeting was almost 

‘ unanimous in favor of establishing a Herd Book. 
At a subsequent meeting at Guelph, it was de
cided to establish it, and steps were taken to 
make all arrangements complete and put it on a 
firm and substantial basis.

Some of the reasons for establishing a Canadian 
Herd Book were that of paying exorbitant fees 
for registration to the Americans, with the 
prospect of paying still higher in the near future, 
and never receiving anything in return, except 
the certificates of registry and transfers.

In order that all Canadian breeders might 
join our Association the entrance fee was fixed 
at a low rate of $5, and an annual fee of $1 
afterwards. Most of the largest, most success
ful and most influential breeders have already 
joined, and there are more than sixty names 
already on our books, and within a few months 
we expect to have the number reach up into 
the hundreds, so that there is no doubt it can be 
conducted successfully. As an Association we 
would, therefore, ask all persons interested in the 
success of this breed to join at once, and help us 
place these noble cattle in the front ranks. The 
Secretary is now ready to register, transfer, or 
reregister all animals. The cost of reregistering 
animals that have been registered in the Ameri
can Herd Book is only twenty-five cento each, 
and in order to do so it is necessary to have the 
American certificate of registry sent to the 
Secretary, and then he will return with it the 
Cantdian certificate of registry to the owner of 
the cattle.

heifer weighed 850 at 84 months of age. This 
was their weight at the Chicago Fat Stock Show.i

i

Ontario.

The General Purpose Cow.
BY D. K. SMITH.

year, 
economy

In your last issue appears a letter by Mr. S. I developed hindquarters.
Nicholson, who makes some remarks about They are good for milk, Mr. N. to the 
Holstein cattle, that calls for correction. He contrary notwithstanding. Holland, the home of 
begins by championing the rights of the -sub- the Holsteins, is the greatest dairy country in 
merged farmer*’, as he calls him, but soon world for its size. In 1884 she sent 284 million 
reveals the true object of his letter by the dollars worth of dairy products to England, the .
animus he displays in speaking of Holstein oattle. home of the Shorthorns, thus sending there the
We believe the Shorthorns are a good breed of most of any country in the world. Hollan is
cattle, and have never had to buildup a reputation only one-fourth the size of Ontario In 1883
for the Holsteins by either putting down other Holsteins laid the corner stone of their popu-
breeds or making false statements about them ; larity in America, when Mercedes took the
all we ask is fair play and an open field. Let us Breeders’ Gazette challenge shield valued at 
compare the sales of these breeds, and this may $500, open to all breeds and the world. In this 
aid us to find where the shoe so severly pinches public test the Holstein cow, Mercedes, made 
Mr. N. In the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ 99 lbs. «4 oz. of butter ,n thirty days Since 
report for 1890 we find 3,166 registrations, and that the wall has gone on beautifully. We will 
350 changes of ownership. In the American give your readers one layer of solid stone-1889. 
Holstein Breeders' report for 1890 we find 7,293 In 1889 Holsteins took the following butter 
registrations, and 6,027 changes of ownership, prizes, open to all breeds :-Buffalo International, 
Most Canadian cattle of these two breeds are 1st and 2nd prizes ; Minnesota State Fair, 1st , 
registered in these herd books, and we make the South Dakota Fair, 1st ; Chicago Fat Stock and
comparison wishing your readers to consider that Dairy Show, 1st and Sud; Mississipp^ 1st ;
this is in favor of the Holstein, and make due Nebraska State Fair 1st 2nd and 3rd ; Detroit 
allowance for it. The registrations were a little | Exposition, 1st, 2nd and 3rd ^Michigan SUte 
over two to one in favor of the Holstein, and the,] Fair, 1st ; Kansas State Fair, lut ; Ohio State 
changesofownershiporsalesoversevcnteentoone. Fair, 1st; Alabama State Fair, 1st; Georg,. 
Now we claim that these sales of seventeen to State Fair, 1st. We have decend.nto in our 
one in favor of the Holsteins is the open sore herd from the cows that todk 1st m Buffalo 
that pains Mr. N. and inflames his mind. Mr. N. International, Detroit Êxposition, Ohio «.d 
makes some pretty strong assertions, but is very Michigan Slate Fairs, and cur own herd pro- 
weak in giving proofs, in fact his object seems dnced from 6,000 lbs. of milk (tow-year-old.) to 

the Holsteins with false | 14,1844 lbs. of milk in ten months, and from 
13J to 19 lbs of butter in a week. We weigh 
the milk of every cow and heifer in our herd, 
and know the amount given. Our two-year-olds 
give from 6,000 to 7,000 lbs. of milk in a year, 
three-year-olds from 7,000 to 9,000 lbs , and 

from 8,000 to 14,1844 lbs. in ten months.

HULKS FOR MEMBERSHIP.

iSSSflliretary, with the membership fee.
Every application for membership shall be sub

mitted to the Executive Committee, and if in their 
judgment the applicant is eligible for membership, 
and ought to be admitted as a member of the 
Association, and a two-thirds majority vote of the 
Executive Commmit.tee present lo that effect is 
passed, his name shall be entered on the recordsi as 
a member, and the Secretary shall issue a certificate 
of membership.

t

HERD BOOK.

Sec 1—This Association shall publish the Hoi- 
steln-Friesian Herd Book at intervals of not less 
thaw one year. „ , „ ,
shtsBÿ.K 53
list of members of the Association, and any other 
matters of general interest.

Cm. 4—Thoroughbred Holstein-Friesian shall be 
held to mean and refer only to those large, im- 
nrnved black and white cattle already registered 
fntheHolstien Dutch-Kriesian or Holstein-ïYies- 
ian Herd Books, and such as are descended from

SSESSSaSSSSS
and th<T payment of a fee of 75 cents by 

members of the Association and $1.50 by persons not 
members, for the registry of each animal, which 
must accompany the application.

Sec. 8-Animals imported from the United States 
shall be charged $5 each for females and $15 for 
males, and be subject to inspection by the inspector.

q„. \ register or transfer of ownership of
any animal registered in the Herd Book will be 
mwle on application of the owner and Payment of 
SO cents. A certificate of such transfer shall be 
made by the Secretary and sent to the owner of the 
animal. ,

Sec U-No application for registry or transfer 
will receive attention unless accompanied with the 
required fee. ana as?
old will be charged according as the constitution 
^Officers for ttie current year ;-A. C. Hallman,
President; H. Bollert, 1st XtoMP£li»n 3rd Vice-Stevensou, 2nd Vice-President ;M. Wan 3rd Vice 
President; A. Kennedy, 4th Vice-President , Di

to have been to tar 
assertions and insinuations.

The first objection he raises is that they are 
no good for beef, and then his wisdom tells us 
how he finds it out : 1. they were not at our fat 
stock shows. 2. “ I have lately been in three
or four barnyards where far two or three years I C™S add that the greateet butter record
Holstein bulls have been used. We do not was p,uline Paul> a Holatein cow,
think your many intelligent readers will con- * ^ ^ of markeuble
demn a breed on such meagre evidence. Yet on ^ ^ % ^ Mf N next aMerts ; The 
these he condemns the breed, lor sake of argu- kan^ writing is already on the wall.” It does 
ment we will discuss the question. In 1887 the not rc<jUire much observation to see that the 
Holstein cow Zaneta (8355 H. H. B. ) took first wish is father of the thought. Some such 
,rt«. i. ,h. New York State Fair, a. X*.
fat cow over three years of age, large eompeti- | -n Qrder to erusk out this breed. There were 
tion and open to all breeds. At the Michigan 
Agricultural College steers of the different breeds 

fed, to find out which was the most profit-

men
tion

then only 128 registered Holsteins on the con
tinent, but after eighteen years of crying there 
are 59,678. It doesn’t look very much as if 
they had been weighed in the balance and found 
wanting. Go on scolding, gentlemen, but you 
will find it difficult to butt against the solid 
facto concerning this breed Then, to sum up, 
we would say that this breed are large cows, 
weighing from 1,200 to 1,600 lbs., have strong 
constitutions, good economical digestive systems, 
adapt themselves well to the varied climate of 
America, are a contented breed, are large milk 
and butter producers, have shown themselves 
good for beef, their calves mature early, and are 
thrifty and vigorous, so that taking all things 
into consideration they are the best general pur
pose cow yet known.

were
able, and in their bulletin we find that the 
Holstein steer required 7.17 lbs. of grain and 
hay to gain a pound, whereas the Shorthorns 
required 10.15 lbs. of same feed to gain a pound. 
This simply proves that in an actual test by 
unprejudiced persons the Holstein gained 100 
pounds on 717 lbs. of grain and hay, and the 
Shorthorn required 1,015, that is, the Holstein 
saved 298 lbs. of food in gaining 100 lbs. This 

also showed that of all the breeds the 
Holstein was the most economical feeder.
test
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We append the rules which are given on the 
back of entry form of the Paris District Associa
tion :—

which can be profitably marketed in the early 
spring.

Breeding and feeding have become a science. 
Cause and effect. have been carefully studied. 
The “ hit or miss ” plan has given away to the

Hog Feeding.
BY J. J. PAYNE.

This subject naturally divides itself into two 
heads : Feeding for breeding, and for fattening ; 
and as the former is in my estimation of far 
greater importance, I shall speak of it first.

“ Contrary as a hog ” has passed into a pro
verb, and hog raisers, as a rule, acting upon the 
principle that “ like cures like," the hog gener
ally has rough treatment and usage meted out 
'to him. This is a great mistake, for in the care 
and feeding of brood sows nothing pays better 
than gentle treatment and kindness, so that in 
any system of feeding this should be a marked 
feature. The sows should always be kept separ
ate from the rest of the hogs. In the summer 
they should have a clover lot, and if this is riot 
convenient, then the clover should be cut and 
thrown to them, with feeds of bran, wheat mid
dlings, supplemented by small feeds of corn, 
and as soon as roots are obtainable plenty of 
them, and at all times plenty of pure, fresh water. 
In the fall great care should be taken to see that 
the feeding of new com should be done very 
gradually ; and in no case feed soft corn to brood 
sows, as that, or too heavy feeding of hard corn,

- is very apt to cause a small litter. I prefer that 
the com be shelled and soaked at least twelve 
hours. In the winter they should have warm, 
clean, comfortable pens, with plenty of yard 
room for exercise. Cooked food should be given 
at least twice a day ; chopped clover dampened, 
a plentiful supply of roots, and com once or 
twice a day. The advantage of cooked food is 
that it enables the owner to make use of a great 
many odds and ends that otherwise would be 
wasted, to say nothing about the disputed 
point whether it more readily assimilates or not ; 
bnt in my opinion it not only more readily 
assimilates, but furnishes a much larger amount 
of nutriment. In regard to the temperature of 
the cooked food, I think that it should be 
neither too hot nor too cold, say about milk 
warm.

If you do not want hungry pigs, do not let 
your sows get hungry, and, therefore, feed regu
larly and plentifully ; and in order not to make 
them too fat, feed less com and more roots, 
bran, middlings, etc. Always provide plenty of 
charcoal for your hogs, and especially the brood 
sows, to run to. They will eat it greedily, and 
will run to it when let out of the j>en. Let 
them have all they want, for they are not like 
“ Pat with the whiskey," they know when they 
have enough. It is an excellent preventive of 
disease, and gives strength and stamina to the 
animal.

As regards fattening hogs it depends much 
upon the breed. In my opinion the hog for 
Ontario is the 1 one that will at eight or ten 
months weigh from two to three hundred 
pounds. A litter dropped, say in March or 
April, is ready for the market in October, and 

then be marketed before the glut takes 
place, which annually comes about the holidays. 
Thus the feeding of these hogs would be in the 
warm season. Plenty of clover or other grass, 
early peas, and roots with old corn, saved, be
cause you did not have to feed it out in the 
previous cold November and December, places 
your hog on the market before the cold weather 
sets in, and before the overstocking. of it, and 
the new com can be more profitably used later 
on to winter ovei and spring feed the fall litter,

MEMBERSHIP RULES
1. Persons desirous of becoming annual members 

of the society must pay an entrance fee of SO cents, 
and will be supplied with a form on which they will 

•'business” plan, and the farmer who does not I state the number of mares they intend to breed 
" * . , ... , I and what horse they intend using: or, if both,

keep up with the progress of the times will be I state how many for each horse, then sign the form.
8. Members will be held responsible for all mares 

bred to ihe Society’s horses not in their possession 
for the farmer's profit from the hog, and the I at the time of collecting fees, unless they can give

1 sufficient evidence that they are not in foal.
3. All members who enter their names on the 

of his success. No argument should be neces- I Society's books will be held responsible for their 
sary to induce the farmer to use the best stock 
he can purchase, and to keep on improving it. of Society.
Experience has proven that it is practicable and 4. Members will receive notice from the Secretary 
profitable to do so. In a further article I may two weeks before the time of collecting fees- The
; , . ,-____ ., -. 1 I owner of the horse to collect all demands unlesstake occasion to discuss the merits and demerits otherwlge ordered by the Secretary.
of the favorite breeds. I 5. That the Society give a guarantee of not less

than eighty, and not to exceed one hundred, mares, 
for insurance for each horse on terms not to exceed 
fifteen dollars, and that a meeting of members of 
the Society be held on the 87th February to sum up 
the entries and appoint three of their number as a 

, . .... , deputation to attend the stallion show at Toronto,
The above Association has adopted what is a I or elsewhere, for the purpose of selecting their

novel system to the horse breeders of the “t»™™,,, be the duty of the deputation to Beieot
Dominion, but which is very similar to the plan two horses of superior quality and breeding,
• • ., , , v t,__,__ , registered in their respective stud books, and toin use in the best breeding districts of England I re(.ejve a certificate to that effect signed by the
and Scotland. We understand that the Associa- owners of the horses.

left. To the breeder is to be given the credit

breeder in return looks to the farmer for a part

The Paris District Breeders’ As
sociation.

tion are indebted to Mr. Arch. Wilson, Paris, STALLION RULES.
for formulating the rules whereby they intend to I seiiJef by^South Dumfries and Paris District 
carry on their operations. Mr. Wilson is well I Horse Breeders1 Association, and to be wholly 
_ J . under their control for the season 1891.
known as a prominent buyer o^hrst-class horses, I 2. That this horse be at the service of the Society
having pursued the trade in exporting to Eng- d^'ffieVhto contract
land high class light harness, saddle horses, and I with the Society.
, . .ivi/n-T-i-vij r 3. That this horse travel on the route laid out by
hunters suitable for the English trade, for many the directors, and be within reach of all the members
years. He has always been considered an at least once a week, 
v J I 4. That the groom be supplied with a list of
authority on horse breeding in all its depart- I members and all the necessary information as to 
ments, and he states that the worst drawbacks hh route, and the meeting of members outside his

to the trade is the difficulty in finding suitable 5. That the owner of the horse pay all travelling 
, , , expenses, and, when the horse has secured a regular
horses ; and further adds that this is not caused | night stand with any member of the Society, one
so much by the lack of suitable brood mares as ^r|Uarantee!rVed free’ WWCh W'" be include<1 in
the difficulty in obtaining the proper stallions to I 6. That the "directors have power to withhold any 

... ,, ... . part of the fees for any default of the groom in
mate with these. W lth a view to improving on | charge, who must act according to the orders of the

directors.
7. If this horse becomes disabled through any un- 

the necessary stallions, he prevailed ujion a I necessary cause or mismanagement of the groom
, . . , ,___ , , , , I the owner must replace another horse of equal

number of prominent -horse breeders to form I merit or forfeit any terms that he may have served
themselves into an Association whereby the best for-. I 8. The groom must not on any account accept
stallions of each breed could pe obtained for the | mares from non-members without the permission
season of 1891. They have now^ot the scheme I ^i^r^usMffietT h°rSe **
into proper working shape, with the promise of I 9. In a case of extra demand for the horse it must 

. ,, , I be arranged to serve one mare for each member,
great success. It would be well that other parts | and extra mares according to the number of brood
of the country would watch the working of this

) ’’ has been

the present system of obtaining the services of

mares they possess.
10. That the owner of the horse collect all fees 

Association through the season, as it appears that I due to him on the date he may specify, but he fciust
by the old haphazard system so long in use, if a da nothlldthem^eYve^e^ponstûlforan^utstand-

good horse is brought into any locality he is %^'ouid the owner of the horse make any in- 
often taken away for want of proper patronage, | correct statement to the deputation as to pedigree,
and that it is only by combined efforts of those Sid'btsufferinTfmm
interested the services of the best class can be I the owner’s knowledge, the directors will have

,-----, „ v I power to cause the horse to discontinue his route,
obtained. At the present time, while ordinary | and the owner shall forfeit any claim he may have
horses are hardly saleable, all classes of good 
horses are bringing good prices. During the | tling disputes, 
stallion show at Toronto draught geldings were 
being purchased for export to Glasgow, and as 
high as $275 was paid, 
horses were never dearer, and there is likely to I what do the breeders claim for it ? " Not having 
be a demand at the best prices for years. Owners I ^red them myself, I went to the trouble of 
, , . , , , ... , . .... interviewing some of the leading breeders of thatof high class stallions have been complaining useful variefy „f fowla_ They clim al, the good

that through the number of cheap horses holding points of the barred variety and earlier maturity 
at low fees it is difficult to secure a living patron- I in the white ; better layers if anything ; in fact, 
age. Joining together, as here stated, will a decided improvement all round. Another

question I have been often asked, “ Should 
the ring (white) on a Rouen drake’s neck go com
pletely round the neck ? ” The American 

best horses for the coming season, viz , Wild I Standard of Excellence says the neck should be 
Harry, sweepstakes coach horse at last Industrial, long, slender and neatly curved, and in color 
and winner of both first prizes, being first offered rich, lustrous green, with a distinct white ring 
by the Provincial Spring Stallion Show, the on the lower part, not quite meeting at the back ; 
other the §30 offered by the Canadian Coach I the breast broad and deep ; beautiful claret 
Horse Society at the same show. The draught color, extending as far as possible towards the 
horse selected is the beautiful two-year-old I legs ; bill long, broad, and greenish-yellow in 
Crosby Chief, winner of fourth prize in imported color, without any other shade except the black 
Clydesdale class. | bean at the tip.

on the Society.
12. That the directors have all the power of set-

The first question asked, from a subscriber to 
the Advocate, Toronto, was :—“Is the White 

First-class carriage I Plymouth Rock equal to the barred variety, and

can

soon drive the scrub horse to the wall.
The Paris Association has secured two of the
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Leicester Sheep. general, the whole produce of these ewes is re

tained upon the farm on which they are bred, a 
proportion of the ewe lambs when gimmers (or 
shearlings as we call them in Canada) coming in 
to take the place of the old ewes sold each year, 
the wether lambs again are disposed of as fat, 
many of them immediately after being shorn the 
first time, and the remainder after being fed on 
turnips, in the winter or spring of the second 
year. Not unfrequently, however, upon farms 
where not as large proportion of turnips can be 
raised, the whole of the wether lambs, and 
sometimes part of the ewe lambs, are disposed of 
at weaning time, and those ewe lambs kept be
yond the number required to maintain the 
plement of the year, are sold when shearlings, 
generally at about eighteen months old."

The system here detailed prevails with little 
difference throughout the midland districts of 
England, modified, of course, by the fact as to 
whether pasture or arable land is most abundant 
on a particular farm. The fault that has been 
found with the English Leicester is that they 
are not as prolific as some of the other improved 
breeds, this quality no doubt being overlooked 
by Bakewell and his followers of that crfffe. 
From this or other faults they have not been ai 
freely imported of late, while an offshoot known 
as the Border Leicester is now being more fre
quently met in Canada, and it is with this kind 
we are best acquainted. It is claimed that the 
Border Leicester orginated with a cross of the 
English Bakewell or Dishley sheep, with the 
Cheviot, and from the appearance and character 
of these sheep, it is quite probable that such is 
the case. Others claim that Lincoln blood 
infused. However that may be, the Border 
Leicester is now a distinct sort, having special 
characteristics of its own, and has been growing 
much in favor in Canada, and certain votaries of 
this sort can claim that this breed do not degen
erate after a sojourn on this side of the Atlantic. 
We question if any sort of improved farm stock 
can stand up with and keep their place any 
better than this breed of sheep without having 
recourse to frequent importation of fresh blood. 
The special points of the breed are : Head well 
set on, long ; broad between eyes, but not up on 
the crown ; not too heavy behind the 
muzzle open and black ; hair on face and legs 
white and hard, but not so wiry as in the 
Cheviot, extending well back behind the 
ears

The Yorkshire Longwool, that were at 
time the most extensively imported and bred, 
are to be found in different sections of the 
country ; and although they were crossed with 
both Lincolns and Cotswolds by a good many 
Canadian breeders, in order to obtain a heavier 
fleece, still they are to be found of much the 
same character that they were twenty-five years 
ago. Several small but select flocks of them are 
to be found in the county of Kent, where they 
have been bred for twenty-five years without 
having any new infusion of foreign blood, and 
they still retain plenty of size and vigor.

one
The British Islands, that have given to the 

present civilized world so many different breeds 
of meat producing animals, have through 
centuries past developed the different 
suited to the localities in which they were bred. 
Before the era of quicker locomotion very few 

left home for a day and a night, and 
when we remember that it was not until the 
middle of last century that road-making 
first enquired into, and not much 
century ago that the first turnpike roads 
built in England and Scotland, and the first 
decade of the present century was past before 
the coaching system of travelling was inaugurated, 
therefore the introduction of any new breed of 
farm animals must of necessity have been slow. 
At that time there was very little interchange of 
thought or knowledge of what was going on in 
the world beyond a certain district. It is, 
therefore, not surprising that an animal such as 
the sheep, that is comparatively difficult to 
transport for any distance, should partake of the 
character suitable to the soil and surroundings 
of the country in which they have been bred for 
so many generations. To Bakewell the flock- 
masters of the British breeds are indebted, not 
only to the improvement that has been made on 
Leicesters, but in the system of ram letting, 
which has become general in all breeds of British 
sheep. The marked advantage a master breeder 
such as Bakewell gained through letting instead 
of selling, after he had established his own flock, 
is easily seen, for by this means a ram that 
turned out a superior breeder was not lost to the 
flock in which he was produced, his breeder hav
ing control of him, and thus obtaining his 
services when afterwards required. The diffi
culty which this plan first met is illustrated in 
the fact that the first Dishley ram was let in 1760 
for sixteen shillings for the season, while thirty 
years later three hundred guineas were received 
for one ram, and six thousand two hundred 
guineas for the ram lettings of that year.

races
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Queen vs. William D. Richardson.
To H. Wade Secretary of the Clydesdale Asso

ciation of Canada, Toronto :—
11
3com-

Deau Sir,—We beg to return you herewith 
the form of pedigree signed by William D. 
Richardson, and to advise you that in accordance 
with your instructions we caused information to 
be laid against William D. Richardson, of 
Vandorf, in this county, before Justice Wing
field, for the breach of the Agriculture and Arts 
Act of the Revised Statutes of Ontario, Chapter 
39, Section 85, which provides that “any 
person who wilfully signs any false pedigree 
intended for registration in any Herd, Flock or 
Stud Book, or who presents to the Secretary or 
other officer having charge of the register, for 
the purpose of having the same entered therein, 
any false or spurious pedigree, knowing the same 
to be false or spurious, shall, upon summary 
conviction thereof before any Justice of the 
Peace, be liable to a penalty of not more than 
$100, and not less than $25 for each pedigree so 
signed or presented by him." The defendant 
was duly summoned and appeared for trial before 
Justice Wingfield on the 15th ult. The defen
dant gave evidence on his own behalf, setting 
out that this was the first pedigree he had 
given ; that a man called F. M. Tuckett applied 
to him on purchasing the mare G ip to sign this 
paper ; that he (Richardson) explained to Mr. 
Tuckett that he was not the breeder of the 
animal, as he understood it, but that Tuckett 
said it would make no difference ; that the 
names of the second, third and fourth sires were 
not in the iform of the pedigree when the same 
was signed by him, and that the second sire was 
named therein as Glenochio. The whole drift of 
the evidence of the defendant went to show that 
Tuckett had changed the name of the second 
sire from Glenochie to Gleniffer, and had inserted 
the names of the third and fourth sires, Victor II. 
and Bay Wallace, after the defendant, Richard
son, had signed the pedigree.

With reference to the statement that he was 
the breeder, the defendant had more difficulty 
in explaining ; but he said that he had signed this 
statement upon the representation of Tuckett that 
it was all right. The defendant also swore that 
he did not know for what purpose this pedigree 
signed by him was to be used, and that he under
stood from Tuckett that it was to be used by 
Tuckett either in the United States on selling 
the animal, or possibly for registration of animal 
with two crosses.

After argument of counsel for the prosecutor 
and defendant, the Justice gave judgment find
ing the defendant guilty, but suspended sentence 
meanwhile, but required the defendant to pay 
costs forthwith.

The Justice was evidently impressed, „ 
certainly were, with the view that Tuckett 
the man chiefly blamoablo, and the defendant, 
being somewhat of an innocent character, had 
been induced to sign this paper which has 
occasioned all the trouble.

Yours truly,
C. Holman A Co., Barristers.

ever

was

I

The improvement which has been made upon
the Leicesters very soon had an effect on the 
other breeds, and doubtless several of the other 
sorts have been improved by an admixture of 
this breeding. ears ;

Although the old Dishley Leicester was first to 
feel the improvement that had gone through all 
lines of farm yard stock, breeders of late have 
not been breeding them after their former 
character, and have branched off on other lines 
perhaps more suitable for the requirements of 
the present age. The improved Leicester still 
occupies a large extent of the most fertile dis
tricts of England, and it is also bred in Scotland 
with equal care and success. It is, of course, in 
both countries principally confined to the Low
lands or land of pretty good quality. The fol
lowing account of the modes of management in 
Roxburghshire on the Teviot and Tweed,

ears ;
not too large cor drooping ; white inside 

and out ; black spots appear sometimes with age; 
the belly comparatively light, said to carry little 
offal, giving a leggy appearance when 
without wool ; the wool soft and long, 
and in little locks ; not too open coated. 
In Canada they have been bred in moderately 
small flocks, and by the most careful and intelli-

as we 
wasgent class of breeders, and in their hands they 

have been brought to such perfection that for 
many years it would be extremely difficult for 
imported Border Leicesters to obtain a prize at 
any of our leading shows, when the best Ontario 
flocks were properly represented. This is partly 
to be accounted for by the high condition that 
they are brought out in, and the great care dis
played in fitting them for show. Border Leicester 
rams are used for crossing for getting lambs for 
the summer trade, there being a great demand 
for lambs at this time of the year for the eastern 
markets. This cross also greatly improves the 
feeding qualities of the ordinary flocks, and is 
quite popular for this purpose in Canada.

may
be taken as a fair sample of the system adopted 
in the several districts in either country, and a 
good sample, as regards long-woolled sheep in 
less improved localities

(Signed)
[It has not been in our province to chronicle 

the evil doings of our stockmen, but this is just 
as imperative as the history of the great benefit
they are confering on the country at large._
En.]

“ On nearly all farms of any considerable ex
tent what is called a breeding stock of these 
sheep is kept, and the system pursued is gener
ally the following : From the ewes three suc
cessive crops of lambs are taken, the dams being 
sold off at the close of their third breeding 
season, or when four and a-half years old. In

Want of success in farming generally 
through careless treatment of live stock. Neglect 
of stock and neglect to shun partisanship in poli
tics have ruined thousands of farmers.
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------------------T i 77", , although definitely knows what she is. If she proves atarn, tan long ^ fa .lt>. 8 tl„ „d i, ol gta »«. nnd

£ sri r»
It is said that the elder Maynard, of Ery- I powTs’that then presided, ^ingj^o fatal ^ him «.an 

holme, the father of Messrs. J. C. and A. L. to a herd as a ccession of 7 ^ ^ croS8 would have to give away almost for nothing.
th^atSs ™es,thhowCamül 2SÏ muTZ/LnrTo

provement. Before their time Shorthorns as a ones off, and thus through a MPe88r8 Booth «table misses. It is through this rigid weeding 
distinct breed «could scarcely be said to exist, vigor of the rac^ In hk J shorthorns, out system that the careful Hollander has pro-
That colors and markings indicated to say the and Bates did for a ^rt jimejor » ^ dueed the greatest of all dairy and general
least, great breadth of taste and freedom of prac- They studied nature, an th and purpose breeds-the Holstein-Friesian. Yes, the
tice we learn conclusively both from general of her laws. These men P d * ®ad the Holstein-Friesian is truly a general purpose cow. 
descriptions of the breed and from the notes symmetry in their cattleb^ca th ^ * de ghe is ala0 a special purpose cow ; for as a pro- 
preserved of the peculiarities of single animals, organs of individuality, form d * ^ fitaMe milk producer she stands unrivalled and
For instance, Jacob Smith’s bull (608) was yel- veloped in their heads. They for the dairymen who sell their milk
low-red, with white face, white back, and white animals in their To in cities or deliver it to cheese factories, she is
legs to the knees. Dalton Duke (188) was ties which actuated ^ Edwin 8imply equalled. A large book could be filled
brindled, indicating black blood ; Mr. Hill s red place those subjectsoncanv Wh^t ^ rec0rds from individual cows and entire
bull (31C), by Dalton Duke's brother, was the did by Ins brush, Messrs animalsthem- herds, ranging from 12,000 to 30,000 lbs. of milk
sire of Mr. Richard Barker’s bull (52) which had through the mng agen sir in a year. These figures must seem incredulous
a black nose ; Mr. Richard Barker’s bull was the selves. Given a beautiful ^ and to the dairyman who keeps the ordinary cow,
sire of Mr. Charles Colling's dark-faced Foljambe Edwin could place it on ^ ^ male8 which only yields from 3,000 to 4,000 lbs. per
(263), the sire of both parents of Favorite (252). color as he saw t. but they are, nevertheless, true and un-
Favorite himself had dark bronze horns. Thus and females JL deniable facts. Again, for the butter-maker she 
we learn what all our Shorthorns of the present I them toge er so ^ tbe faculty I is a special purpose cow, for the better strains of
day trace to, for it is admitted by all that there proved forms in the progeny. h ^ HolatPeins have no superiors, if equals, as butter

are no Shorthorns living that do not trace to required in a rs • stiongly impress producers of the finest quality and texture.
Favorite (252), and yet there are a number of and, ther« ore> ticing difficult There are as many, if not more, cows of this
breeders of Shorthorns at the present day who upon you the dangei pract g breed in America that have made 20 lbs. or
pretend to despise Favorite and the blood coming art without being possessed P ^ ^ week than all other breeds taken to-
through him. Mr. Warfield says it is a mighty qualifications for it. _____ # gether. They are the champions of the world,
fine thing to trace to the favorite cow of a Col. Are the Holstein-Frieslans a General holding the greatest 30, 60 and 90 days, also the 
ling a Booth, or a Townley, but it is a very hoi- Purpose Breed ? greatest yearly records. The great Paulena
low’mockery if the line runs through a slab- BY H uoi.lert, casski.. Paul with her 963 lbs. 15* oz. in nine
sided raw-boned, hollow-chested dam and grand- w derided bv investirai- months surpasses the greatest yearly record ever
dam I would rather have a little more personal This question can be best.demded by ^ZA^ieby any cow of any breed by over 18 lbs. 
merit and a little less tradition in my family, ing the desirable points inthe k . P f Qg ^ As a beef producer of fine quality the Holstein 
Give me a calf with the six animals of the two purpose annua , and the d * n_ stands well to the front ; her large size and
preceding generations all of high class, and I an animal for the general fa <*d J early maturing quality adapts her well for the
will take her before I would one with a mean dam The desirable pomteare .Jk * J profitable production of beef. Proof of this comes
and grand dam and Fourteen crosses of Favorite m maturer, of good size th [ f fr0IU all over America, wherever they have been
taSdig-.. Th. ..,1, ta*- tarn to •-tad. O.l, th. .»« d„ I w.. » »,■
had no fear of any disease in any shape what- milk and butt , ' beef at a profit, bor’s barn-he is feeding some grade Holstein
ever, for they interbred their cattle generation has the c;PacltV which combines these and grade Shorthorn steers; they were raised
after generation, and much the same practice is I hold that the b mogt deair. together, were of the same age, and had the
carried on yet in line breeding. Is there any J° ^e^“t For illustration same care and food to the present day. While
wonder that tuberculosis is becoming prevalent able for t g ugeful animala there a drover came along and tried to purchase
in many herds. Would that our breeders of the take the horse , one o ;attle. He offered $5 more per head for the

d„ h.d th. g..lu. ..d of . Th. lh.=gbtad ..d tat - ta P ,h.n ,h. Shorthorns. Th., w.r.
Booth, or a Bates-a perfect knowl- pose animals they ha P wei hed the following day and the Holstein

and have their sphere to fill (which, by the way I ^g ^ Shorthorn by 100 lbs. This »
limited one), but to the great mass o men who & three.year.old grade Hob

require horses for general work they are utterly tQ feed foj. the Engligh market. He
useless. The draught horse also a sPe®la pUH thi k he will exceed 1,800 lbs., and believes
pose animal, is of more use ulness h« sUU s thmk^sh^ ^ ^ ^ ^

n°i *r: r.h htah.u .I. « ... h.„ ».« h--, ». «».
-tab i- h,.„ .«.ugh to draw ,h. o.lttata E,p.«. -ho
and the plough, and yet is active■e*oug iewed the animals declared that no such
taking his owner to town, to go ^^^ds' the beef cattle were ever seen in that section. They
seven miles an hour-in other words the ^ ^ they CQuld roll and dressed from
general purpose horse. The same with the cow. ? of Hoi- ^
The cow which to the highest degree oornta- reported Lm across the

the qualities of producing milk, u er an from the State of Michigan, and from no less
is the most profitable. The°[ a judge than Wm. J. Chittenden, of the Russell
dairy stock is much more diffienlt than the bre ^ Detroifc Writing a few weeks ago to
ing of beef cattle; no matter how skilful a breeder he gave his opinion on the beef
is, and how well he has laid his plans a,d selected ^ Davenp^^ J ^ ^ ^

-j. “.^rtdhj^-r^ I "ïs. ï »Uh « - »..f

How Shorthorns Were Mated.
BY WILLIAM LINTON, AURORA, ONT. J

[Read before the Shortfiom Breeders’ Association.)
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ed„e of how to breed the sires and dams without 
a loss to the vital forces and harmony of the 
outward features. Mr. Hedley, an authority on 
Shorthorns, has told us with regard to the elder 
Mr Booth and Mr. Bates’ herds, that the suc-

be attn-

isa

cess of those two splendid herds may 
buted to three causes: 1st. the wonderful pow- 

for recognizing strength and beauty in ani
mal structures, possessed by the owners ; 2nd. 
The long time these powers were exercised on 
two herds, and in one direction ; and 3rd. Close 

crossing, which, as far as we 
practiced upon both. To stamp a type, nothing 
is so potential as a consanguineous cross. It 
cannot be neutralized or eliminated in a short 

Booth and Bates were the kind

HolsteinThe some

ers

can gather, was

time, and Messrs.
who knew when to do it, namely, at the 

herds had attained that per-
of men
period when their 
fection of form and vigor of constitution desired, 
If all the branches of those two noble families of

three roots, discattle had sprung from two or 
l tinctive peculiarities of strength and beauty
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the beef sent us by Mr. Dixon, with the following 
results :—Devon, first, and by all odds the best 
flavor ; Galloway, Holstein, Hereford and Short
horn in the order I have written. I will add 
that all were splendid samples of beef ; I have 
never seen better. The steals were all numbered 
and we each noted our own opinions and all 
agreed." From the foregoing testimony you 
will see that the Holstein-Friesian combines the 
quality of profitably producing milk, butter and 
beef to a greater extent than any other breed 
known, and is, therefore, a general purpose 
breed, and the most desirable breed for the 
general farmer and dairyman.

Individuality. development of the female. Too early breeding 
tends to produce improperly developed frame, 
udders and teats, loss of vitality and a weakened 
constitution with pre-disposition to tuberculosis. 
Constitution gone, and I think you will agree, 
the fabric collapses both for breeding purposes 
and for the practical dairyman, whose only 
measure of a cow’s value is utility. Gain may 
tempt a breeder to make haste in the production 
of calves, but I warn him of danger ahead, 
which will increase with each succeeding gener
ation so bred. It is claimed that early breeding 
fixes the milking habit as against the beef 
tendency. What becomes then, I ask, of the 
boasted prepotency and characteristics of cattle 
bred specially along dairy lines for hundreds of 
years f . Is that so easily lost f If so the breeder 
is of all men the victim of misplaced confidence. 
Individuality should be carefully studied in the 
handling of dairy cattle, as the nervous young 
things especially need kind treatment in order 
to develop an even, placid disposition, so impor
tant in securing uniformily good performance ; 
as the herdsman so the herd is. It is in milk 
and butter production that individuality 
out most conspicuously. Here every tub 
on its own bottom. Let no dairyman suppose 
that black and white spots necessarily guarantee 
him washtubfuls of milk per day, or a fawn 
colored Channel Islander a gallon of cream.

In a published record by Smith, Powell k 
Lamb, in 159 cows the range was from 
10,000 to 26,000 pounds of milk in one year, 
and of the entire list only four pairs showed 
records alike. Weekly butter records in the 
same herd ranged from 10 to 30 pounds, and the 
amount of milk required to make one pound of 
butter from 12 27 to 24.98.

In the Jersey cattle milking trial at the 
British Dairy Show of 1890 thirteen cows com
peting, the yield of butter per day ran from 
153 ounces to 2 pounds 3J ounces ; the milk 
yield from 16.10 pounds per day to 43.14, and 
the number of pounds of milk required to make 
a pound of butter from 14 28 to 28.36.

Professor William Saunders, speaking before 
the Dominion Dairymen’s Association last year 
said:—“There is one point which has par- 4 
ticularly impressed me as important, that is the " 
strong individuality which we find in certeincows.
There are, at the present time, two Jerseys milk
ing. I suppose it would be difficult for a Jersey 
advocate to believe that we have one Holstein 
that has produced a larger proportion of butter- 
fat in her milk than one of the Jerseys. Again, 
one Jersey produces about 60 per cent, 
butter-fat than her sister cow along aide, 
giving milk containing 6.05 butter-fat, the 
yield of the other producing 4.35. The Hol
stein, to which I refer, gives mi)k yielding 4.61, 
while another yields 3.76. The Ayrshires will 
run 3.58, 3.08, 3.83, 3.48 and 3.95, all coming 
under 4%, showing that as far as one can judge 
from a single analysis, these two cows of the 
Holstein breed, which I may say are from among 
the best butter strains known among the Hol- 
steins, are producing on an average a larger per
centage of butter-fat than the Ayrshires, though 
not up to the average of the Jerseys. I mention 
these facts, not with a view of drawing any con
clusions from them, but merely to impress upon 
your minds the importance of this particular 
point ; that you may have a dozen cows in your 
barn, five boarding at your expense and five 
yielding you a profit, which shows the impor
tance of every farmer endeavoring to ascertain 

himself what cows are doing best for him."
From this it follows naturally that the dairy 

farmer, having individualized his herd by means 
of suitable tests, should discard the unprofitable 
cows, and fill their places with stock better 
suited to attain the end in view, at the 
time taking good care of the residue and their 
progeny.

Reams of testimony might be piled up in sup
port of my contention, that individuality is the 
all important study of the present for the 
practical dairyman in the selection of cows of 
whatever breed, and in the case of the breeder 
whether of puv^bloods or grades, individual 
excellence and vigor of constitution must go 
hand in hand with good pedigree, for without 
the former the latter will prove a delusion and a 
disappointment.

BY WM. THOMSON, DERWENT.
[Papers read before the Holstein-Friesian meet

ing held at Stratford.]
Like produces like is the foundation principle 

upon which the breeder must build. With the 
genesis of life went forth the Oreat Law Giver’s 
command, “ Let the earth bring forth the living 
creature after his kind, cattle and creeping thing 
and beasts of the earth after his kind ; and it was 
so." That is the Biblical record of the origin of 
heredity. 1 ‘ Like begets like” is a remarkable law, 
but it has limitations which ohëck the ambitious 
efforts of man. The record given in Genesis of 
the very successful cattle breeding experience of 
that crafty herdsman, Jacob, who secured for 
himself such liberal wages in ring-straked, 
speckled and spotted cattle of good, vigorous con
stitution, indicates that in some respects, with all 
our boasted knowledge and progress, we are not 
able to show any great advance of patriarchial 
methods. Holstein-Friesian cattle breedeis 
want to invoke spiritual backing, that record is 
testimony to the antiquity of spotted cattle, 
though I do not vouch that they were black and 
white. Heredity is not like an axiom in geo
metry— invariably and absolutely certain. The 
breeder experiences this : he finds his efforts 
thwarted by that mysterious law of reversion or 
atavism whereby characteristics of ancestors, 
more or less remote, reappear in individual 
animals. But the great contrary force against 
which the breeder has to contend is variation

A Word with Mr. Nicholson.
Editor Farmer’s Advocate,—In your April 

issue Mr. Stephen Nicholson, the well known 
Shorthorn breeder, in discussing “ The General 
Purpose Cow,” says :—

“At the Dominion Holstein meeting last 
winter Mr. Thompson, of the London Advertiser, 
told them (Holstein breeders) that if they 
wanted to make the breed 
boom it as a general purpose

Evidently friend Nicholson has misinterpreted 
the address which, on invitation of the Holstein- 
Friesian breeders, I gave at their meeting, or 
his memory is at fault, assuming that he read it. 
Had he attributed to me the words “ must breed," 
it would have been nearer the mark, but I cer
tainly did not counsel “booming.” Farmers 
and townsmen have suffered severely from 
“booms,” as many an investor knows to his 
sorrow, who in days of inflation and fictitious 
values parted company with his money. Fur
thermore, I did not proffer unasked - for 
suggestions as to their methods of selling cattle.
I spoke to them as breeders endeavoring, as far 
as I understood it, to discuss the present con
dition with past and present tendencies of dairy
ing in our country, and the relation of breeding 
thereto. Having special regard to the large 
areas of Ontario in which summer cheese 
dairying is carried on, together with what seemed 
to me the prospects for beef production, it 
appeared, without regard to breeds, that the 
needed cow of the hour in such districts was one 
that would (1st) convert her food economically 
into a generous flow of milk ; 2nd, when the 
cheese factory was not running be good for at 
least four months profitable service in butter 
making ; 3rd, produce male calves that could be 
fattened with profit. In view of the develop
ment of our beef trade, I could not in fairness, 
ignore that consideration, and simply asked the 
question if the production of such cows was a 
problem beyond their skill as breeders. That 
opinions differed was evident, for one breeder 
remarked that in his view steers were out of 
place on a dairy farm. I referred also to city 
and town milkmen, and those whose specialty is 
butter-making pure and simple, all indicating 
markets more or less important for dairy stocki 
leaving it to their intelligence to judge along 
which line they should specially breed. But I 
did not suggest nor recommend the substitu
tion for proper and well defined methods, the 
fictitious uncertainties of mere “boom”. In 
concluding the above quoted sentence, Mr. 
Nicholson makes the singular statement :—

“ So that now it is not only the best dairy 
breed, but the best beefing breed as well.”

This credits the Holstein breeders with the
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standspopular they 

breed, ’’ etc.
must
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Î
from a particular type as a result of environment» 
food, treatment, or certain influences arising in 
the ancestral breeding of a given animal. The 
natural tendency is to degeneration and disorder. 
Left to itself the fairest garden becomes a ■

Ü.
a
»tangled mass of weeds and sickly bloom. The 

controlling intelligence of man must rule. 
Herein is an answer to those who protest that 
the extra care and comfort nowadays proposed 
for dairy cows tends to make them “artificial” 
creatures. Well, is not the dairy 
know her now at beat largely an artificial, highly 
developed creation of man ? How will the 
breeder overcome these obstacles ? By selection. 
Selection means choice, and there can be no 
intelligent choice without a study of individuality 
in order that such breeding animals be chosen 
as show the characteristics which the breeder 
wishes to perpetuate. In this step towards 
success nature aids the breeder by means of 
prepotency! that wonderful power which is 
defined by Warfield as “ The superior influence 
of 0D6 parent over the other in determining the 
character of the offspring.” The study of indi
viduality lies, therefore, at the basis of intelli
gent selection, in which work the breeder calls 
to his aid pedigree, simply as a guarantee that 
the the animal through his ancestry represents 
certain tendencies which are to be reproduced in 
order to the subsequent production, say of milk, 
or beefor both. The founders of “ advanced regis
try” fully recognise the importance of this matter. 
Itfollows, therefore, thatin the permanent interest 
of this or any other breed the knife of the veter
inary or the butcher should be more unsparingly 
used. Weakly, ill-formed sires beget those 
characteristics though the pedigree might 
back to the spotted nerd of Jacob. The sale of 
such breeding stock is certain to injure the 
future fortunes of any breed. Pure-bred scrubs 
should be mercilessly weeded out. 
tempted to sell them. To do so is damaging to 
a breeders’s reputation, to the breed he handles, 
and an injury to the agricultural community.

The study of individuality is also important in 
mating animals to produce a given type, and in 
governing the time when young animals, especi
ally heifers, are to be bred. Breeding animals 
too far short of maturity is fraught with danger. 
Maternity is a severe tax upon the vitality and
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rabsurdity of claiming that the beef and milk pro

ducing functions had been abnormally developed 
in the same cattle at the same time, all of which, 
with other allegations, are referred to their tender

Wm. Thompson. I. |mercies.
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Messrs. J. Featherstone, M. P., President of the 
Dominion Hog Breeders’ Association, and 
Francis Green, jr., were successful in getting a 
class added to the list of Chester Whites with 

in the other classes. On the

Contagious Abortion.
As regular as seasons come around, so do com- an American remedy which a friend sent

stations established in this and other countries farm where ! have-not formerly kept cattle, and it wag decided to admit two representatives each 
could be found for used every precaution, but all in vain. My farm from tbe Dominion Sheep Breeders’ Association 

mitigating the evil, or to some extent staying bu°t all'theTame, and the Dominion Hog Breeders’ Association at
its terrible infectious character. Heretofore we wy,et^er jn summer at grass or in winter at one I the next annual - meeting as members of the 
have heard df no tangible benefit, nor has any- I piace eating straw and roots, and at others hay, I Exhibition Association. Mr. Sanders Spencer, 
thing been advanced that would lead us to hope etc., the scourge still goes on. Every theory _I Qf Hol u Manor> St. Ives, Hunts, England,
L .V* remedy. V.t.rm.H.., not he,. d.„.,M . cp for the be* Impm.ed Urge

yet located the cause, they being fond of ascrib- cows belonging to neighbors sent to mine have Yorkshire boar, and the Farmer s Advocate 
ing the difficulty to ergot, which we are inclined each carried their calves full time. Another again 0ffera a silver service for a milking com- 
to think very seldom has anything to do with it. says they catch it fromleach.other: and yeU ose to which are added cash prizes by the
Abortion comes on at all seasons, oftenbefore ergot ^bad’Xan y** These^Utter were a lot that had Association.. A large number of other special 
is developed, and it still is a question if smut on abortedt and ï wished to try to breed a second prizes are also offered in other classes. The 

oats, etc., has much effect on pregnant time. Many of them were in a stinking con- prize iist for poultry, grain, roots and horticul- 
animals. One of the western experimental dition when.turned there, and.yet two neig ors I ural ducta has also been revised, and the 
stations fed an incredibly large quantity of corn ^fen^did nô°îbort.Y Again, *1 put my two- book wUl be ready for circulation about the end 
smut to a cow without having any efleet, and year.old heifers into an orchard quite removed 0f thi8 month (May). The Toronto City Council 
on which she apparently thrived. If it is from the other cows, and kept them there with I fe stm energeticaUy endeavoring to secure.more 

a an accumulation of eroot in the a goat the whole summer after service, but of no md for tbe Exhibition Park, and with better 
caused by an accumula 0 avail. N0 ergot has ever been seen upon my | ectg of SUCce8s than at any previous period,
system, as some contend, the effect would show farm tbat j am aware of. though I am told enttiea for this exhibition have to be made 
itself in other ways; cows are almost m- modern scientific opinion is against the old K y the 15th of August, a requirement which the 
variablv nerfectlv healthy, outside this particular notion that ergot causes abortion. I have no | directors are determined this year to rigidly 
.,U,t. ..d -conv.ui.-c.,
seldom missing a meal. Ridiculous reasons are hear(1> but j do think it is not very creditable to
given, and equally ridiculous recipes prescribed, moderô science that a cause and a remedy cannot . , ™ ■ ■ _ i-.-icq —
fut a 1 to no effect. Contagious abortion is a be found for a disease (if it is one) which I am The Shorthorn cow Isabella Thuu - 6369- 
but all to no enc s convinced is doing far more mischief than is bred by Mr. Seth Heacock, Kettleby, Ont, anddisease that stockmen dread worse than any ="fySupposed8 I trust some of your readers owne/by Mr. H. H. Spencer, Brooklin, Ont., 
other, and which, to all appearance, science is may be inclined to offer some remarks of their Fidgit’s Oxford Eighth -631 = , dam
powerless to encounter. When it obtains a experience or knowledge which may at any rate y ® , Oxford Mazurka gr dam
U„,i .here i- ,o tolling .k,n U .il, ; .W -.to «* up» ». “£££ - - ÏTJÏÏfïS—

it leaves for a time, and as suddenly breaksi out _----- tivene8S, showing how exceedingly remunerative
afresh and fills t e proprie or an a i Toronto Industrial Fair, Sept. an investment such a cow turns out, and how
^ÏÏa^of 5To'st advanced thinkers are of the to lMfe. quickly a large herd can be produced from one
nninion that it is caused by a bacillus or germ, Energyand zealare characteristics of the officers cow with a little more than ordinary heifer pr 
and*recommend1 injections per vagina, and there- and directors of the Industrial Exhibition Asso- ducing predilection. The law of hered, y ol- 

by hope to grapple with it. However, there is ciation of Toronto, which are fully manifested by lows as faithfully m producing powers as y 
room for much investigation. A case came the activity with which they have entered upon other essential point, and in this Isabella Third 
under our own observation which has led us to the work of preparation for this year’s exhibition, has come honestly by her proMcne , her dam 
betove that it is often contracted at the time of to be held from the 7th to the 19th of Sep- having bred her first calf at two years offi, with

wherever they went the worst type of contagious I ment have met and revised the prize list for the Mr. Spencer s herd , she has produced seven 
Ibortion followed them. And still more singu- present year, over $1,000 more being added to calves, five of which were heifers the four oldest 
1 the bull was sold a few months after, before the total amount o%edlast year in this depart- as follows : Isabel a 4th calved Feb. 1881, pr - 
the difficulty was known, and yet proved perfectly ment. Of this amount about $600 was added to duced her first calf, a heifer Nov., 1883 seven 

. f . an(l bred well until he was nine years I the horse department, providing for two new in all up to date, five of which were hei ers. 
old8 One’who signs himself Sufferer in the sections in the roadster class, one additional in Isabella 5th, calved Feb., 1882 has pro uce

Ï1.X,. w, ». — -, r r 2 crj
years and a large outlay of money to ge^together. tbe clags le{t exclusively for mares, fillies and Isabella 6th, sold to Mr. A. C. Bell, New Glasgow, 
Until nearly two years ago I had had no abor- ... w;tb increased prizes. The Canadian N. S , calved Nov., 1883, has produced four
adjoining fÏÏm Atele^^LsTd"aborM ClydesdMe Association donate a special prize of calves. Isabella 8th calved Oct f^ h - 
S calves a few months previously. One of $30 for the best Canadian Clydesdale stallion of duced two calves. sabella 10th, calved 1885
these did so after she came to me, and I am in- recorded in the Canadian book ; the has produced four calves. Isabella 11th, calved
dined to think this was the commencement of vdesdale Association’s definition of a Canadian Oct., 1886, has produced three calves. Isabella 
the trouble bred being a horse that does not trace on the 9th, the only heifer from Isabella 5th, also sold to
ed by"thos^cows aborting, yet it then changed side of its dam to an imported mare. Last year Mr. A. C. Bell, has produced one calf. Then
hands, and not one cow belonging to the fresh wag added to the cattle department, and Isabella 13th and 14th have each one calf, making
tenant has aborted. , . this year about $200 more has been added to the a grand total of 49 cattle to the credit of one cowDurham, Ayrshire .nil Holstein class,.. The prizes 1 —aide of ton yea—- A™»g U».lot • 

is called here) “slip” their calves, notwithstand- for Mcrino and Dorset Horned sheep were in- number of bulls have been distributed far 
ing that I have adoptai various supposed eased twenty per cent., and,» special prize is wide over the country. With a few records of 
remedies to prevent it. They have done so at the English Shropshire Association, produce such as this, who would not invest in aiSTbaTto ■eihBb,?* ÏTavë8useddozens At the last meeting of the Board of Directors, 1 thoroughbred cow !
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c®he 3Pcrîrg, Hints to Patrons.
At the very foundation of successful cheese ^Vhe6 dtrectore" or^Ÿth7ndÎroT» ma 

and butter-making stands the cow and her owner. inspect the cans on a°ny&ofthe wlgCs^or^tk 
The character of the raw material with which stands at any time, and report the same to the 

At the Iowa Experiment Station, analysis of the maker ia supplied largely determines whether cheese-maker or other officers of the manu-
four samples of buttermUk from ripened cream the products therefrom shall be good or bad, faC,TZ' v. . -lv v v
which had been churned in an ordinarv box «I u,. TT . , , 13. Each and every milk-can shall be washed
»«"> ">"* - 0.6 per of f.f, L, boogk Jh SSSf SÏÏJX

and sixteen analyses of buttermilk from another its products, but the most experienced expert is be aired.
source, but also with ripened cream, averaged handicapped in manufacturing milk unsuited to 14, £}■ ml!kt° be “TO? ‘S fa5tory ?n 
0.49 per cent These analyses indicate a !oss of his purposes. Three essentials on the part of
butter at in c urmng which in general practice the patron are honesty, uniformity in care and arranged by the directors), upon a milk stand of 
would amount to from 18 to 24 lbs. in the first feeding, and abolute cleanliness. Too much convenient height, and which will afford shade

from the sun and protection against rain.
15. The surroundings of the milk stand shall 

be kept clean and free from bad smells ; and the 
feeding of swine within 10» feet of the milk stand

50 cents for every time that the can shall be

Losses of Fat in Buttermilk.

case, and in the second from 15 to 20 lbs. for emphasis connot be laid upon the latter. It is 
every 1000 lbs. of butter made. It would have juat a3 applicable to the cheese-maker, for ex- 
been much more interesting had the bulletin ample, as to his patrons. He should
shown the comparative losses as between churn- lat Keep the factory and its utensils scrupu- is 8tric‘>y f°rbidd«n.

lnnslv 16- The milk shall be delivered on the milk
y stand at a time to suit the convenience of the

milk stand

ing ripened and sweet cream.
2nd. See that the whey tank is thoroughly milk drawer, who shall not leave any 

cleaned at least once a week. (Patrons should before 5.80 a. m. and who shall reach the factory 
insist on this, otherwise the value of the whey bis load not later than 9 a. m.

Ontario Dairymen’s Association directorate, to win be greatly reduced, and the cleaning of cans Thh® ,8hall/ei®ct any. m‘*k
appoint four inspectors for the ensuing cheese- made exceedingly difficult). manufacture of the finest quality ofcheTse™ and
making season, they also resolved upon the 3rd. See that the surroundings and premises his judgment in the matter shall be final, 
establishment of a dairy school at Tavistock, to are kept free from bad odors, 
be run something after the style of those in A apeciai bulletin from the office of the Dom- 
Scotlacd. It will be under the superintendency inion Dairy Commissioner contains the following
of Mr. Adam Bell, an experienced cheesemaker, suggestions to patrons •_ *' ° ”
and for the present be carried on in the factory

Dairy School at Tavistock.
In additfon to the decision of the Western

Butter-Making.
FERGUSON, CAMLACIfl*, ONT.

I am of the opinion that Canadian butter will 
1. Milk shall be supplied from only healthy not take the place in the British market that 

there. One immediate object is to effect im- cows, which are feed upon wholesome food, with our cheese does until it is made in creameries 
provement in the early make of cheese, and to acces8 to P^nty of pure water and salt. and I would strongly recommend fitting up
that end the institution was opened free of ^ dlyTng maU^Sh °Ur cheeSe factories with I-roper appliances
charge to all makers who desired to avail them- may cauge noxioU8 8mellaaeC y ”g matter Wh,ch for the manufacture of butter, and if the patrons
seives of its advantages. Drilling in the use of g Klch patron ahall furnish ,mre aweet milk would have their cows come in in the months of 
the Babcock milk tester is one of the features to which nothing has been added and from November or December, they could have their 
of the school. Mr. Thos. Ballantyne, M. P. P„ which no part has been removed or kept back ; milk made into butter in winter and cheese in 
who has been chiefly instrumental in pushing an<i “ any be reserved, it shall bo of the average
this project, writes that if deemed advisable qUallty it • and feed them properly they will milk well all
during the season Mr. Bell may visit other cleanly manner ; the udders sh^uld^eTruihed winter and pretty well all summer too. There 
central points for the purpose of giving instruc or washed, and milking with dry hands is are only four points essentially necessary for the
tions for the benefit of makers in the district, preferable to the practice of dipping the fingers manufacture of good butter Two of these be
The institution at Tavistock is to be made ex- “^^^te^afteTSe^iSTdrawn from loDg t0 the men a“‘l * the women. The

the cow, it should be strained through a wire or two that belong to the men are (1) the right
cloth strainer breed of cattle for the purpose intended, and (2)

6- AH pails and other utensils with which the feed. The two points that belong to the 
the milk is brought into contact must bo of tin j 
the use of wooden pails for milking or holding 

portion of the water which it originally contains. milk is strictly forbidden ; and any contraven 
There are several processes by which this is done, tion of this rule will subject the patron to the which you intend to put them. This being 
The more general one is to have the milk first liability of being deprived of the privileges of done next comes the feed. When I speak of
boiled ; to it is then added a portion of pow- 1 6- The'mUk shall be aerated by dipping, pour- 
dered loaf sugar ; it is then introduced into a ing or stirring, or by the use of an aerator : foe<l nothing but sweet and wholesome food, 
vacuum, where, by rapid boiling, enough of its during hot weather after it has been aired, it Do not allow cows to eat at the stable door. I
water is removed to reduce it to a consistency should be cooled quickly to at least the tempera- do not say that horses’ bedding is bad for young

ture of the atmosphere ; the milk can should . , , .. .1 cattle or those that are dry, but it is not fit for

1)Y JOHN

summer. If we have the right breed of cows

perimental as well as educational.

Condensed Milk.
The milk is condensed by the evaporation of a women are attention and cleanliness. First

select the right breed of cattle for the purpose to

feed, I mean water too. When cows are milking,

about as thick as ordinary syrup. It will then never be left in a tub of water over night, unless
be only one-fifth of its original volume. It is the milk has been previously cooled to below 60 cowa that are giving milk. Allow your cows to
afterwards put into tin boxes, which are her- degrees. get nothing but the purest water, and of that as
metically sealed and properly labelled. The milk must be kept in a place where much as they will drink at least twice a day.

Milk is sometimes preserved by the applies- 3mepa'n°3*1 ^ 19 ^ r°m °U 6U lnJurious The milk from our common Canadian cows, 
tion of heat alone, without any evaporation being 9. Milk that is left without the protection of when grass fed, contains 87 per cent, water, 
effected. In that case it is placed in a tin vessel, some roof shall be protected from the falling The cow has no filter in her to purify water, 
and after being heated to over boiling point, a rain.. f^er by turning the lid of the milk
small orifice is made in the tin to allow the air means . an(j if on any occasion when rain has
to find an exit ; then the vessel is hermetically fallen, the cheese-maker discovers by the 
closed.

Various other pro*»,,, for presomug milk
have been proposed and tried, most of them quantity of added water that is revealed by the 
being based on the use of antiseptics. However, use of the lactometer, 
they are looked upon by the public generally 
with disfavor.

can and if the water is impure the impurity goes 
straight into the milk. If a cow drinks 100

use of pounds impure water 87 per cent, of the im
purities of that water will be found in the milk. 
Never allow them to drink water you would not 
drink yourself. We will take it for granted 
that the man has done his part,—that is, he has 
the right breed of cattle and has fed and watered 
them properly. Next comes the women’s part. 
First the milking, which should be done with 
clean hands. The cow’s udder should be either 
washed or brushed off clean before commencing 
to milk. Tin pails only should be used. Strain 
as soon as possible after milking, into cans eight 

offence the patron may be subjected to a fine of inches in diametter and twenty inches deep.

the testing instruments that a per cent, of added

10. The night’s and the morning’s messes of 
milk shall be kept in separate vessels until the 
arrival of the milk wagon.

11. The milk cans shall be kept clean and 
to carry on the business of condensing milk sweet ; and when a cheese maker shall discover 
upon a small scale. The apparatus required tbe can of any patron in a state unfit for the
-w, » >» fo- • >“««
thus the expense for plant per pound of milk port the same to the directors. After the first 
that was used would be reduced.

It 'Would hardly be practicable for a farmer
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. May, 1891182
The Advocate would also suggest that numer

ous vat tests of milk in factories be made by the 
inspectors, and subsequently samples of whey at 
different stages of the process, in order to throw 
light on the waste of fat in cheese-making which 
is believed, under certain conditions, to be very 
considerable. In fact some analyses that have 
been made, and the six and seven inches of fat re
ported at times to be seen accumulated in the whey 
tanks, shows that the waste is going on, and but
ter fat is too valuable a product to be thrown 
away in that fashion. A series of tests as sug
gested might aid in determining just where or 
how in the process these losses occur, and to 
what extent. /

From all these considerations, and others that 
might be cited, it appears that butter-makers, 
creamery men, cheese-makers, city milk consum
ers, and the men who keep the cows are all 
interested more or less in this question of measur
ing butter-fat. Whether its percentage is or is 
not a fair measure of the value of milk for cheese 
making is just now a vexed question under dis
cussion by various authorities in the dairy world. 
The machine for measuring the fat has at all 
events been found.

Testing for Butter-Fat.Heat the milk to 90° Fahr. (do not add hot 
water to do this), then place it in ice water 
sufficiently cold to bring it down to 40° Fahr. 
In summer the cream will all be separated in 
twelve hours, while in winter it will require 
twenty-four hours. Fut the cream into a crock 
or tin can, and keep it below 45°, if possible, 
until you have enough to churn. Twelve hours 
before you have enough cream to make a churn
ing, take half a gallon of cream, heat to 60° and 
keep it in a warm place to ripen ; warm all the 

intend to churn to 60°, then add the

Without stopping now to consider the ques
tion of certain milks creaming more readily than 
others, we take it as an accepted fact that the 
quantity of butter-fat contained is the foremost 
consideration with dairymen who are producing 
milk for butter-making, or for the sale of cream. 
Always maintaining richness in fat, he will, of 
course, aim to produce as great a quantity as 
possible, but * * great floods of thin milk ’’ are to 
him no object. An adequate proportion of this 
valuable element must also be present in the 

standard Cheddar cheese,

. :; t
'

IV
u
ï i

îr cream you
half gallon of ripened cream, stir thoroughly 
and put on the cover until it is ripe enough for 
churning, which should be in twelve hours. 
Churn as soon as the cream is slightly acid. 
Never allow it to rise above 62°. If your cream 
has been taken off without any milk in it, add 
one quarter as much water warmed to churning 
heat, as you have cream before churning. Have 

yard of best cheese cloth, run a hem in each 
end of it, then run a wooden rod through, hang 
it in the churn and strain the cream through it. 
If the customers desire the butter without color 
give it to them so, but if they desire it colored 
then use coloring. There can be no cast iron 
rule laid down for the temperature at which to 
churn ; it depends a good deal on the temper
ature of the room you churn in, and the time of

In summer we

manufacture of our 
and most progressive cities and towns require 
(all should) that their milk supply be not only 
wholesome from a sanitary standpoint, but con
tain a liberal percentage of thosb tiny, golden 
globules. Dairymen have long been looking for a 
method or machine that would cheaply, quickly 
and accurately determine the fat percentage of 
milk. To Prof. S. M. Babcock, Chief Chemist 
of the Agricultural Experiment Station of Wis
consin State University, is due the honor of 
discovering and perfecting precisely what was 
wanted. Cornish, Curtis & Greene, dairy sup
ply manufacturers of Ft. Atkinson, Wis., repre
sented in Canada by J. S. Pearce & Co., of 
London, Ont., have dev&ed a test machine 
applying the Babcock process. Chemists, ex
perts and practical dairymen concede it to be 
about as near perfection as it is possible to get. 
The method itself was described in the Advo-

!
!

:

one
■ ! I «?

;

Dominion Experimental Work.
Prof. Jas. W. Robertson has been i% the 

Maritime Provinces arranging for the establish
ment of an Experimental Dairy Station in each 
of the three—New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island. He hopes to have them 
in complete operation this season. They will 
greatly aid in stimulating summer cheese and 
winter butter-making, according to the most 
approved methods in those provinces. Work of 
a similar character, that is, experimental and 
educative, is also contemplated by the Dairy 
Commissioner at several points in Ontario and 
Quebec. The new experimental dairy at the 
Central Farm, Ottawa, has been completed and 
is now running, and important investigations, in 
order to determine the comparative value of 
various rations, are being carried on. In due 
time the results will be laid before our readers.

5
year and the chum you use. 
chum at from 58° to 60°, in winter from 62° to 
64°. Churning should be done in from forty- 
five minutes to an hour. When the particles of 
butter are the size of a grain of wheat, or 
smaller, draw off the buttermilk, and let it pass 
through a fine strainer to catch any particles of 
butter that would otherwise escape. Then put 
the plug in, and put two pails of cold water into 
the chum, then put on the cover and churn for 
a minute, draw off the water and repeat the 
water process again, then put in two pails of 
cold water with a pound of salt, churn a little 
longer and draw off the pickle.

to every pound of butter, put on the 
turn half round two or three times to

Ï

cate for March, and need not be repeated. Since 
then one of the machines has been thoroughly 
tested in the Advocate office, and by Dr. 
Hutchinson, Medical Health Officer of London, 
who made one verification of its finding by sub
jecting to chemical analysis a sample of the same 
milk. The result attested the accuracy of the

even
,

i;
:

Babcock process. He has tried it on numerous 
samples of city milk and pronounces it simple, 
speedy and economical. No special skill or 
chemical knowledge is required to run it. Any 

of ordinary intelligence using the printed

F
Of salt use one

one
directions can in a short time manipulate the 

It is manufactured in sizes from a

ounce
cover
allow the salt to sift down through the gran
ulated butter, turn the chum round same as 
churning until the butter is formed into rolls, 
by which time butter will be perfectly

Lift the butter into a tub with a

machine, 
four-bottle to a fifty-bottle tester. Establishing Cheese Factories and 

Creameries.
A special bulletin on the above subject has 

been issued by Prof. Robertson, Dairy Commis
sioner, Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa. It 
is a timely document of about 50 pages illus
trated with numerous diagrams and plans, and 
containing statements in detail of all general re
quirements and appliances, together with model 
rules and regulations for factory and creamery 
management. We would ^recommend persons 
contemplating such enterprises to write for 
copies of this bulletin, which is published both 
in English and French. (Why not in German 
also ?) ' Factorymen or creamerymen already 
established might find in it many profitable hints.

The first step essential in such a movement is 
to ascertain if the general conditions in the pro
posed locality be favorable to dairying, and if 
the milk of a sufficient number of cows is avail
able and within as compact an area as possible, 
in order to keep down running expenses. A 
point to avoid is excessive competition on terri
tory of factories or creameries already existing. 
In getting appliances of all kinds deal with well 
established, reliable firms, keeping in mind the 
warning against “ creamery sharks” as given on 
page 134, April issue Farmer’s Advocate,

In this connection it will interest our readers 
to learn that the Executive of the Western On
tario Dairymen’s Association decided at a recent 
meeting on the employment of four inspectors 
for this season, and it is understood that each of 
them will be provided with a Babcock tester, in 
the use of which they will be thoroughly drilled 
before starting out. All doubtful samples at 
least will be subjected to its fat searching 
scrutiny, to the sorrow of the patron who robs 
the milk of its cream, or keeps back the “strip
pings.” Coloring matter might deceive the 
lactoscope but it cannot escape exposure in the 
whirling bottles of the “ Babcock.”

By the use of a pair of scales to test the 
weight, and one of these little machines to deter
mine the fat percentage, every farmer could soon 
decide which individuals in his herd should 
“go.”

It can be used to note the changes wrought by 
varying in kind or quantity the foods, and so 
help in bringing the business of feeding down to 
a certain basis.

With it the dairyman can test the skim milk 
to see if he gets all the cream, or the buttermilk 
to decide whether fat is being lost or not in 
churning.

mixed.
wooden ladle and let it remain eight hours. 
The hand should never be allowed to touch the 

To prepare the tenant or tub for keep
ing the butter in fill it with fresh buttermilk, 
let it stand for twelve hours, empty out the 
buttermilk and wash with cold water, using a 

Fill the tenant with boiling pickle,

butter.I
r !I

* brush.
and let it stand twelve hours, scour with coarse 
salt and rinse with cold water, put in half a tea 

of salt and two tablepoonfuls white sugar

:■
i:

cup
and cover with a cloth ; it is then ready for the 
butter. Fill to within a quarter of an inch from 
the top, cover with two thickness of cloth, press 
the cloth well down round the edge and cover 
with the following mixture : 1 lb. salt, 2 oz.
white sugar, 1 oz. saltpetre, wet the mixture 
with boiling water ; allow it to cool before you 
use it, then spread it over your tenant. 1 his 
will become perfectly hard and air-tight. Have 
a rough box in your milk room large enough to 
hold all the butter you make in the season. As 
soon as a tenant is filled put it in the box and 
cover with coarse salt to keep it from the air. 
Although I have described how butter can be 
kept, I do not recommend keeping it. In con
clusion, let me say that women would find it a 
great deal easier to keep milk dishes clean by 
using a brush instead of a cloth.
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Foods, and the Quality of Butter.
Mr. C. P. Goodrich, boss butter-maker of this 

part of the world, a gentleman who has milked 
scrub cows, and all sorts of cows, and 
milks Jerseys simply for the weight of/at there 
is in their milk, said in the "Round Up” Insti
tute, on the 19th nit., that there was not a 
on earth who could tell the breed of 
butter was made from, by testing the butter it
self made from cows living off the same mixed 
food. Mr. Goodrich, as a rule, knows what he is 
talking about, and his opinions about butter are 
fortified by those of his wife, to whom he ascribes 
a keener discrimination in such matters than his 
own. We must confess we were a little surprised 
to hear Mr. Goodrich, knowing he was so pro
nounced a Jersey man.—[Hoard’s Dairyman.

Co-operative Butter-Making.
The great secret of the success of Canadian 

cheese abroad, by which a $9,000,000 per annum 
export trade has been built up, is its uniform 
excellence. When it comes to marketing this, 
uniformity is an indispensable requisite, whether 
in butter or cheese. Large dealers want a sup
ply upon which they can with certainty rely. It 
should not be intermittent either in quantity or 
quality. Many of our farmers do turn out butter 
of superior character. Intelligence and deter
mination in the private dairy will most certainly 
accomplish that end, but unfortunately in a host 
of cases those factors are conspicuously absent 
Consequently, every conceivable sort of butter, 
both in its quality and style of package, is 
thrown upon the market, where the bad injures 
the good. There is no hope for a profitable ex
port trade by the indiscriminate packing of a 
hundred different styles of butter from as many 
different small farm-dairies. The inferior sam
ples will drag the rest of the load down to their 
own low standard. There must be one general 
system and uniform method. Along the other 
line the thing is hopeless, as the Farming World 
the other day pointed but in commenting on the 
proposed establishment of a creamery in Dum
fries, Scotland. At a meeting there thti com
plaint from the merchants was that they could 
not get a sufficient quantity of butter and cheese 
of uniform quality. Another point in favor of 
the creamery or butter factory is that its output 
may be in quantity large enough to be kept 
separate from other samples until it reaches the 
market where it is assigned to its own class.

Canada is going to push butter-making as well 
as cheese-making. Whether the cheese districts 
can develops any considerable winter butter
making industry on the factory plan, without hands, that is, he must understand drainage, the 
any detriment to the sister branch, remains to kind of soil suitable for the growing of different 
be seen, but Prof. Robertson and others are most grains and roots, and also how to restore and retain 
sanguine on this score. In the meantime the fertility to the soil by the application of 
production of butter privately and otherwise is fertilizers, 
certain to increase, and the Dairy Commissioner practiced they are certain to return profit, and 
and others will do well to put forth every pos- being ignorant of them is too often the cause of 
sible effort to develop the export trade, lest pre- failure, 
sently we find our local markets over stocked, 
and our ambitious dairymen discouraged by a 
season of low prices. This safety valve will be 
needed, in all probability. Scotland is pushing 
ahead in dairying, and this year Ireland will 
embark in dairying more extensively than ever 
before, with condensed milk factories and butter
making as specialties.

One word as to private farm butter-making.
The Advocate has nothing to say against the
march of improvement in this direction. The I to stand abreast of the times.

skill and care the farmer and his family put 
in the management of their herd, dairy room, 
and marketing, the more profit is likely to ac
crue. Better butter will mean increased con
sumption. Nothing is surer than that. In
creased consumption implies a keener demand 
with firmer prices. For the foreign trade, as we 
have said, the creamery, or factory plan, will he 
found essential, and coupled with it the best 
possible and speediest means of transportation to 
the great consuming centres of the world.

Salt the Cows.
The importance of salt in animal economy is 

often overlookd, and nowhere is it of 
importance than with the dairy cow. She 
should have access to salt daily at least, and if it 
can be within her reach at all times so much the 
better. Some dairymen make a pratice of salting 
the food for their stock, but it is best to have salt 
within the reach of the animals, thus allowing 
them to use only what they desire. Experiments 
have proved that when dairy cows are deprived 
of salt for even one to three weeks there is a de
crease of from 15 to 20 per cent, in the yield of 
milk. The milk from unsalted cows also sours 
much quicker than when they have unrestricted 
access to salt.

more T^eterinarg.
Diseases of Pigs.now
BY J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S.

PNEUMONIA, OR INFLAMMATION OF THE LUNGS.
This disease, fortunately, is not very 

monly met with among hogs, but when it does 
occur it is generally very fatal, more particularly 
when the case is neglected at first. Among pigs, 
just as among men, we usually find pneumonia 
associated with cold, damp, draughty quarters, 
it very rarely occurring among pigs that are well 
housed and attended to, although even where 
this is the case it may be produced by a sudden 
chill, such as would result from turning a pig 
that had been well cared for in

man com-
cows

more

a warm pen out 
of doors in stormy weather, or leaving a pig out 
of doors exposed to the weather after it had been 
heated by driving it a distance. The ordinary 
symptoms of pneumonia are not hard to diagnose. 
The animal has fits of shivering, its hair has a 
staring appearance and stands up, there is a 
difficulty in breathing and a cough, the ears and 
nose are hot and dry, and the pig shows very 
little inclination to eat.

The treatment in such cases must be prompt, 
otherwise it will be almost useless. Place the ' 
animal in a nice warm, dry pen, well bedded, if 
possible, with wheat straw, and give the follow
ing dose in a little gruel Spts. ether nitros,
2 drams ; liq. ammon. acet. (or mindererus 
spts.), 2 drams; nitrate of potass, half dram. 
Give all the nourishing food that the pig will 
take, such as warm skim-milk, with a little 
shorts and linseed meal stirred through it ; and 
if the animal appears to be very weak a little 
whiskey will be found useful, added to the feed, 
The administration of a dose of epsom salts, 
from one to two tablespoonfuls, is often very use
ful at the outset of the case. If the breathing 
is very distressed and the animal appears to be 
suffering much pain, relief will1 often be afforded 
it by bathing its sides with hot water for twenty 
minutes to half an hour at a time, after which 
the. part should be thoroughly dried and a lini
ment rubbed on composed of equal parts of 
ammonia, turpentine, and oil..

RHEUMATISM.
Rheumatism may be said to be almost as com

mon among pigs as pneumonia is uncommon, 
and here again we find dirty, damp pens and 
general neglect the commonest factors in pro
ducing the disease. Pigs suffering from rheum
atism usually show very great indisposition to 
move about, it being almost impossible 
times to get them even to come to the trough to 
feed. When they do move lameness is apparent 
in the affected parts, and this is usually 
panied by soreness of the muscles and a decided 
elevation of temperature. In mild cases a warm, 
dry pen, plenty of good, clean, dry bedding, 
and the application to the affected parts of lini
ment composed of equal parts of turpentine and 
olive oil will be found sufficient, while, if the pig 
be fat, a dose of epsom salts will be in order. In 
severe cases it will be necessary to carry the 
treatment further, and now one to two table
spoonfuls of cod liver oil twice a day will be 
found very beneficial, while in Prof. Long’s 
“ Book of the Pig ” we find the feeding of 
milk recommended. In addition to this the ad
ministration of bicarbonate of soda, a small tea
spoonful daily in the feed, and continued for a 
lew days, has proved of service.

The Water Supply.
In many districts sufficient attention is not 

given to providing an adequate supply of pure 
water for cows, especially in summer. Do not 
rely on shallow pond holes that will turn green 
and slimy before the summer is half over or go 
dry altogether. The foulness of such water goes 
into the milk to reappear as rancid buttervand 
gassy curds, reducing the price both of butter 
and cheese. This means loss. No dairyman 
need expect his long suffering cows to maintain 
a good flow of milk when driven miles on hot, 
dusty roads for a drink at a “ crick. ” The loss 
sustained in that way would soon dig a deep well 
and erect a windmill that would for long years 
prove a paying investment.

The Successful Agriculturist.
Agriculture includes the preparation of the 

soil, the planting of seeds, and the raising and 
harvesting of crops. These may be regarded as 
easy to accomplish, but, nevertheless, it is im
possible for a man to farm successfully without 
having a knowledge of his work. A man may 
know how to plough, harrow, etc., and still not 
be a successful agriculturist. The successful 
farmer is one who uses his head as well as his eome-

accona

if these facts are known and

Education is just as necessary 
for a farmer as for any other profession, and if 
this be neglected by farmers’ sons they cannot 
compete with farmers who have been educated, 
just because they do not know how to raise the 
quality of any production required, therefore 
cannot attain the level of the educated farmer. 
Now, in order to receive as much knowledge of 
agriculture as possible, it is essential that a 
person should read and study books or papers 
treating on that subject, or attend the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and thus an education 
would be received that would enable the farmer
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their general welfare. It might be left to the 
Paralysis is usually found among pigs in the farmer’s institute to carry out all the details of 

form of paraplegia, or paralysis of the hind the scheme, and I believe that under such 
parts. In this country we often find it caused ditions many men would be found to seek the 
hy exposure to a very hot sun. In such cases membership of these excellent institutions for
removing the animal to a cool, dark place, and the benefit that they would receive on this The first Grange (Patrons of Husbandry) was 
giving a purgative and laxative diet is usually account. Again, by this simple process of orK*nized in the city of Washington, D. 0., on
sufficient. In severe cases, where we have reason guaranteeing a veterinary surgeon a certain tbe fourth day of December, 1867, from whence
to suppose that there has been some injury to income it would attract men to settle in various ** spread over the United States to Canada. On
the spinal column, I would recommend the de- districts not at present represented. There is no 4110 16tb daf of August, 1872, the first Grange 
struction of the animal as a general thing, as I doubt it would lessen to a considerable extent was organized in this country, and on the 2nd 
have found such cases usually very unsatisfactory the annual losses inflicted on the live stock of day of June, 1874, the Dominion Grange of 
to treat, although in the case of a valuable breed- the vanbas provinces. Canada was organized in the city of London,
ing animal it might be well to try the effect of As it is vain to hope that all men will avail tkere being at that time twenty-four subordinate 
hot fomentation to the back and loins, followed themselves of the constant aid of veterinary 8ranges, whose charters had been obtained from 
by blisters, together with the use of enemas and surgeons, it may not be out of place to offer tke United States. -Up to the present time
a laxative. Should there be partial recovery fol- some advice, as to the proper treatment of farm ^ere has been about one thousand charters
lowed by a weakness in the parts, ten grains of stock, when assistance is not to be procured, and ^Tnate^^^Thïïwt “terto

pow erea nnx vomica given twice a day in the even should it be within reach there are a num- inception the increase in new granges and mem- 
feed for a couple of weeks will be found useful, ber of simple ailments that can be and are bership was very great, indeed much too rapid

attended by farmers themselves ; so that a few U bei,ng *>, ”*■“*-
, ■ . . ,, ation the farmers as a class had that brought

plain directions for the proper treatment wUl be them together in their several localities, from 
given. It must, however, be said that the there to the county association or Division 
directions and remedial measures that will be GranSe> thence to the Provincial and Dominion

Granges, the effect upon the farmers and their 
families was very marked from a social, educa
tional, and financial standpoint. Many families 

There is always one serious obstacle that who had lived a lifetime within a short distance 
fully the many diseases that are to be met with, presents itself is advising amateurs what is the ea°b other, with only a slight acquaintance, 
but there are a great many simple disorders and proper selection of the various medicines and bcctme cl,ose ffie.nds- They met in the grange, 
bodily injuries that almost anyone with a super- their doses. Now it must be borne in mind that relative^ Æ^inT^ÏJ^and^Xês 
ücial knowledge of the animal s structure, and an a cow will take more than a horse, a horse more in the growing of crops and stock raising were 
intimate acquaintance with its habits, may treat than a calf, and a calf more than a sheep, so freely discussed> which added greatly to the 
and remedy with a fair amount of success. But that something must be left to the general kn°wled8e °.f tke members, 
there are books innumerable that profess to intelligence of the farmers in giving medicine to a promhmnt°feàture! ënd income sections the 
make every man his own horse or cattle doctor, their stock ; therefore pay particular attention selling of grain and other products of the farm 
and lots of treatises that will guide a man if he to the svmptoms presented. Any deviation was carried 011 to a considerable extent with 
is not too wedded to his own opinion. The fact from the normal or regular standard of health led to® many to
is, that, whether recognized by veterinarians or constitutes disease and is to be acted upon with they advocated, and in some’ instant attested,
not, domestic medicine, both in application to decision and promptitude. Before proceeding to run institutions entirely foreign to that of thé 
men and the lower animals, is an institution any further with our subject it will be necessary ^arm' tbe re3U*t *n most caa®s proving disastrous 
which cannot be abolished ; and as there are many to take into consideration the general outlines of ^ those engaged in the enterprise. Then, 

»“ ■" .he .id or ,k„J ,h. knowledge T S

veterinary surgeons, but are within the reach of the circulation of the blood, thp theory and at the door of the grange ; this led to a large
such a paper as the Fakmeh’s Advocate, it practical explanation of inflammation and the de.crease in the membership. This class _

S r.,rî f* U, T“” “ lid".™ organs, f„, « KS ^4^ .“.^“dXAutÏ
ew o p acing it in its proper position, know the grand and masterly manner in which they imagined it should without effort on their 

and give some guide to those who have the care all the various organs are dependent on one Part- Another bad result of these wild discus- 
of livestock. another we cannot hope to be successful in our s*ons, and attempts to run everything in the

It must, however, be clearly understood treatment of disease. ïhüë a11 .f13/63 °f ®oci®f1y (whether
that by domestic medicine is intended the In considering the action of the heart on the smith to the bank™ in opposition, hence‘the 
use of simple remedies that are generally circulation it must be accepted that the immedi- influence of all these parties was arrayed against
kept on every well ordered farm. All kinds of ate cause of the heart’s action is within the th0 pan8e- .
patent medicine that are largely advertised heart itself, and is dependent on the due supply of T£o fnSift* 
should be avoided. They are extravagantly of properly oxygenated blood derived from the sixteen years’ experience. Its members recognize 
high in price and generally contain some de- lungs, and unless the blood is properly prepared tbat the division of labor with a proper training 
leterious agent that more often does harm than from good nutritious food derived from the 68 necessary for the successful transaction of
Set th n Vf' '"î °f afD,l danger’ aDd dig6Stive °rganS’ tbe wb°î0 of the animal’s S'and ‘educational'featuros Tha^ sSrtSg'
when the life and well-being of the animal is structure must suffer, for the blood is the life of wild, imaginary schemes for making money. Of
concerned, it is advisable, and the truest the animal, and unless it is of good quality late years the grange has devoted much atten- 
economy, to seek the aid of a skilled veterinary and sufficient in quantity disease must ■ t'on mat,tera of legislation affecting the farm-

him. t.k. hi. ». th.t « c,n *. b, ,hl. .h.rt d«erlp.i.; IX'r.nM.S.I. fit
instructions and carefully follow his direction?, that thywhole of the complex organization is fact that most of the laws put upon’ the stltute 
lor only by these means can any good result. dependent on a few essential conditions, and in book ,when Tmt to practical use are found to be 

Veterinarians’ charges are often a tax on a searching for disease the very first nr’ineinloo d°feÇtive. No better means could be devised

!:r? th ' “ -T — »"*• - ... i...,i.bp„zi” »L.r:=ïhHh',x„x„=r x
10 cou ( io devised, more especially by the iu food, water or atmosphere. members bring the matter before their Subordi-

farmer s institutes and societies, to contract for >   nate Grange and discuss it ; the delegate from
the periodical attendance of a veterinary surgeon 1’ractical gardening is taught in all the com- that «range lays it before Dominion Grange, 
to the members of such societies, the same as is m°n schools of 1'’ranco, numbering about 25,000. aud ‘he Executive Committee of that body lays 
carried out by many sick and benevolent A horae beautiful in form and active, and able govoTnments of our country, which,
_ 0 T, . .v , ii- travel seven or eight miles an hour for five * ani t° state, has met with gratifying
societies. This method would give universal hours, ought to be prized more than any 2 10 results‘ " l]llc the grange does not possess as
satisfaction and the cost to each individual trotter. J ’ great a membership as it did a few years ago,
member would be small. The veterinary sur- The silo has come to stay. But it will not n* îts influence is as great or greater than ever!
n» ».uu m h î. M. i,t.„.,k„P ,if„ f :i,h “• ”;™8. tv.x.rzjuTJXllrr";

mais of the farm in good health by advising as to hnfbTd habits"' ^ CSn get away- excePt again with new life, which bespeaks for the^rder
r ’ a prosperous future.

PARALYSIS. °^he 5$farm.
con- The Grange.

BY HY. OLENDINNING, MANILLA.

Domestic Veterinary Treatment of 
Farm Animals.

BY DR. MOLE, HAMILTON, ONT.

k is almost impossible for anyone unacquainted employed shall not be capable of adding to th 
with the various details of so complet an organiz- mischief instead of repairing it. 
ation as an animal's structure to treat success-
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FIKST PRIZE ESSAY.

ÎLi““ “ “ "? 1“'d 10 I ..a up,., ™ a»,
«M f rr,“‘"'T? ? b"1 l0>'- 0i™ vft * uta. tint fr™ ,M. „a,BY JOS. mountain, AvoNBANK. I ,, ®' ] . , “ “fied 7 “ ®“ 1)6 bullt 80 that on, to allow for sagging.

In perusing the article on the fence question have erected during the^r^ barbs‘ We If you are short of rails you can make a neat 
by Mr. Hale, in your issue of April fot, th I nriyXti^ifLrha;^  ̂“d aobatalltial ^ by using poets and 
interested reader cannot fail to app^iat’e his « whe* llni! Yoo^r. f ^ by ™ Æ —
remarks m regard to the laws relating to line and stood htoh hunk „ J naider a face side of post and fastened in centre of loop
roadfences.andwebelievethatthegrfatmSority &X^t t^vZT7 40 ^ ^ ^ eigbt> with small staple. Banking*

of farmers would welcome the day when it would ly* removing the bottom three^t a^d 1,0110111 allows of putting rails closer together,
be unnecessary, or at least optional whether fromTur Inn ° ^ ® ^ of3W,re I making it hog tight. This fence is covert by à
they built any fences or not. That the necessity slat fence being pickets ^ patent' A good board fenfie can be made
of keeping up so much fence is a burden felt by woven on two-strand cralvi,; 'J 8’ * apart- three boards high by banking each side. In dig-
every farmer in a most vital part, viz., his pocket fence with two h t, 8 7 wire, making a gfog holes use what is called a digger—an auger

.n «H .U.., »lb. 4 7«d rtTr:;,r t? t-*,b ~ - » •». n. <^,71to do til ft., he ft bri.e „..d Jb . tirt F« . iltoll 7. „ „ 7 mlde lik' * I*1' °f ”» '«.«ïtodlto
dition of thmgs as suggested by Mr. Hale, though two or three strand of barV wi “b 'lf 6! reducin8,abor. which is really the reason,
we are afraid it will be some years befo^ such a wire L^Tust “^in J to Ld °r •“* COst of good P-% why we see s^
result wUl be attained. Farmers’ Institutes, Z«T  ̂ :raakoshifta” fence.
Patrons of Industry and kindred societies would very handy bein/in rollsVlfi rod fp,Cket.,18 throughout the country. Beware of straight 
do well to take this up, with a view to better easily put up by merely drivin t 7 ®Dgf. ’ fences 801 on toP of tbe ground ; they blow down
legislation regarding fence and herd laws. But groundP token’ off and rolled nn 8 ^ ? a® WUh ®Very wind stornl* and in the long run posts
as fences would seem to be a necessary evil for Th, Ml “ke“ off a“d roUed UP again and stored, will be found cheaper.
years to come, it behooves every farmer to con- yards but'ls too moch\ZL]S r” F°r th® front road fence 1 Prefer a board fence
aider how he can best reduce the amount, and geneml use * * f°Ur boarda high' witb 0118 °» top of posts which
buUd those that are absolutely necessary as There is a onnrn»™ ot„nn .v , haTe been “wed off slanting. Beside the fence
oheaply as possible, not forgetting durability, “Ontario Hedge and Wire CouL “T®1™* th® plant a row of maples about twenty feet apart, 
land occupied, and general beauty of the fend, ing ^rations in tMsÜv T " • "TT I wMch “ot °nly aerve M a wind ^k and beüuti- 
I think Mr. Brown’s article on fences very com- first time They claim to h 1SSp"n?1116 I fier of the farm. but to a great extent prevent 
prehensive and serviceable to farmers jusdat the dition and It to turn stock™» 'h f®' ^ from heaving i a 8b°™l of sand or loamy

present time. His arguments in defence of large yem payment in Ïhrl f7 ^ ^ to prevent U = a-°ther provenfields are fully borne out by our experience, hZ amounting in all to $1 25 per rod ÏheTaÏi 77 ^ ^ If
ing on our farms some fields containing 30 and used is honey locust I thi^k it ' P „ lumber 18 not procurable a wire fence is perhaps

and we find on leaving one of the larger for farmers to cm .1 • • would be well I the next best, using cedar posts and banking
fields to work in a 10-acre field how irksome it ascertain whether it fo'adaDtedT'to Ü*®7 WeU al bottom each 8lde- Put a good tamarack 
is for both man and horses, besides a great loss not. I think the Advocate woufo d ° " P°le’ blrk peeled off- or atroDg acantling on top,
of time. I am satisfied that the majority could mmlll . Advocate would do the farm- so that stock can see it, the great objection to
save a great deal in time, land, and labor by a this stvle of hedJ9 1 J a*cert*lmn8 how I barbed wire fences being the frequent and serious
little forethought in a,ringing the rotation „f whichUhas tlnuZ “ ^ ^ “ injury ™flictod ^ a°imals. Bmce th. end

their crops in such a way that all crops may be _!___ P08*8 thoroughly, and if the fence is long, braces
contained in one inclosure. His arguments in SECOND PRIZE ESSAY. are needed about half way along,
reference to tramping the head ridge and also ' - ~ The average farm in this county (Middlesex)
tramping the young clover and other grasses rarm Feiieing. I has about twice as much fence as is necessary,
every thoughtful person will allow correct. There «y james d. Thompson, derwent. land the smaller the farm the more fence you
is no doubt that if the soiling system were uni- ®ubj?ct : “Farm fences—the desirability or usually see. The average snake fence takes up 
versally adopted this problem would soon be thtirnumber ” 8 "ith them or lessenin8 about ei«ht feet of land, not counting space for 
solved satisfactorily ; but this system seems to Fencine is one of th, met ... pMsing : a atraight rail one and a-half feet, a
most of us impracticable under existing circum- of the fatm Then i, necessities difference of six and a-half feet, which in a rod
stances. 8 ^ ^ * ? yW hmU ‘fenCe be ‘mounts to a little over 100 square feet, in 100

In considering the most desirable fence to are not'really “nLeL’arT TfTJu hil*11063 ÎS r0d“t0 10’00° Square feet. °r nearly quarter of 
erect, we can only deal in the general view of fences mftk/rimm /• u 7 j h crooked an acre. I know two fifty-acre farms on each of
the case, as much depends on accessibility to time land and monev*'8 d &Ud 7° t,mber’ whinh the land unnecessarily taken up with
material, cost, etc. The first consideration should thistle! and briars ftoVuseC"/ °Ut W®edS' amounto to near,y one a“d “half

be to select a fence for road and line ; also a As timber ™ 7° C°rnerS- acres‘ In most ca888 “° crop but weed. grow.Permanent fence to divide the farm into two or costfy ' ^ m0re on a11 thia valueble land, “ fence-corner ha^as

r^r^ft™*^ „Trrr\°vt° ^^Cftbl. fence toti .ill be Jiy .«2d „k.„ f* "“‘*1 »« » >" thk ii feed-
down and moved eboat. The! the old mil fence would o ,i 7nel^' 'ti f'-cccetr.ighkLtid mg aoilinK crops end cnsilege inoreeses, lose
hss bkd if.de,, til .11, til.., end «^ftftg 2pl2 ..."2, cnt' l 7" 7" '“77 * d=“' “d “U‘

must be adopted less cumbrous, occupying less corners to haLle at with “v ®“C! made larger’ The more fielda on the f»rm the
land, and yet be sufficient to fill the bill. The waste time to th h °W and more coatly gatea muat be built and maintained,
smooth wire fence mentioned by Mr. Brown wiU Doim, lZ with f S®a?°n °f th® y®ar‘ ■ °Pened and abot-
likely prove very effective, though I am inclined thistfes larvelv bJ106 ^77 ShUtS °Ut Canada I Having made the road fence attractive, the 
to favor the barb wire, combined with what we tion more one^kf-eftT ^ ^ 8F°W P®rf®C" I line fencea atraight and stroD«- la7 out the fields 
call the half-picket wire fence, which presents a I don't want thistl aD a“0th®r U18 m a corner' I as uniform in size as possible, and gradually dis-
barrier to all kinds of stock, from a hmTto I L thistles ’ Ito a “ & "Z 7 ' " C°r“®r ' P'aC® th® °ld “ anake ” aod “ ataka and rider -
goose or duck. A great many find it one of the not make a go!d straight Tne In i7* ‘r" I f®nC®S Wlth Straight onea M deacribed' which is

drawbacks to sheep raising to erect fences that pile of summer wood “*o boot lnT & ®C0,n°mical Way* and wiU enable th" f-rmer, 
will turn them. Take, for instance, Mr. Brown’s ing use cedar posts Is they are 7. 7 7 ^ ^ tr°Ub1®’ Iab°r’ and exPenae to fffow

fence ; I fancy it would not turn sheep better apart as length of raüs wiU allow ! " 7 ^ °r°P8' P®rhapS MVe the 0Utlay of buy-than a barb wire, the effects of whicï many at hLt three feet n the ionnl’ 'u " l 7 ^ ^L
realize to their sorrow at shearing time, when plenty of rails a stoke sefin to' “ 7°,U, , 1 mlght add> in conclaaion' that the only
the fleece will fall in two parts on account of fhe post and two wires lower oZ Î! [®nC® wh,®h the law requirea the farmer to main-

Farm Fencing.
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<§>arden anil Orchard.simply this : “ If you will sell us goods at a
fixed percentage increase on wholesale prices, we 
will pay you cash and give you all our custom,” 
and we fail to see any injustice in this to anyone. 
There is no force about it. No storekeeper is 
compelled to accept these terms. In fact, the 
storekeeper is simply in the same position the 
farmer was in when he objected to the price of 
salt. The storekeeper said : *' If you do not like 
the price, do not take the salt ; you are not 
forced to." The farmer now says : “ If you do 
not like my offer, do not take it ; you are not 
forced to.”

That goods can be sold at a much lower price 
for cash is an undoubted fact, and if the Patrons 
succeed in introducing a cash system of doing 
business, in our opinion they will confer an in
calculable benefit on the country at large, for 
undoubtedly the credit system at present in 
vogue is one of the greatest curses of the 
country ; and should they also succeed in doing 
away with the combinations or rings that have 
of late been formed in all the different manu
facturing interests that farmers have to deal 
with, and so compel the prices of such articles 
to be regulated by the natural laws of commerce, 
there is not a doubt in our mind but that the 
formation of the Order will be a grand thing for 
the farming community.

We would, however, point out that such 
results can only be brought about by the 
thorough co-operation of all interested, and that 
one or two men, no matter how active or push
ing they may be, cannot carry out such a work 
unless backed up by the solid mass of the agri
cultural population of the country ; and we 
would also counsel moderation, for while we are 
in hearty sympathy with the aims of the Order, 
as we understand them, we do not think any
thing is to be gained by too radical measures, 
and would urge the leaders of the movement to 
remember that, while it is only right that 
farmers’ interests should be protected, at the 
same time, both retail dealers and manufacturers 
have a right to a fair profit, and so we would 
suggest to them to keep before their eyes the 
motto “ live and let live.”

Patrons of Industry.
Numerous inquiries having been addressed to 

us as to the object for which the association 
known as “ The Patrons of Industry ” has been 
formed, we cannot do better than to quote from 
the constitution adopted by the Supreme Asso
ciation of this order, which opens with the 
following preamble :—

“ Being impressed with the fact that all parties 
interested in commerce, manufactures, and other 
enterprises of importance, are organized and 
using their combined influence for the promotion 
of their own special interests, while the farmers 
and employés, upon whose labors depend the 
prosperity of the nation, are almost entirely un
organized ; »

“ We, the citizens, farmers and employes of 
North America, believing that Almighty God, as 
the source of all power and the ruler of all 
nations, should be acknowledged in all constitu
tions of societies, states and nations, do hereby, 
with due reverence to Him, associate ourselves 
together under the following articles, and do 
solemnly pledge ourselves one to another, to 
labor for the promotion of the interests of 
farmers and employes, and the good of the 
nation of which we are a part.”

Then follow the articles, the first of which 
states that : “ This order shall be called ‘ The
Patrons of Industry of North America,’ and its 
object is to secure the rights and interests of 
agriculturists and laborers, and shall be non
partisan and non-sectarian.”

The other four articles set forth the manner in 
which the different associations of which the 
Order is composed are to be formed, and it is not 
necessary for us to touch upon them here, as our 
object is simply to show the general aim of the 
order itself, which, according to article 1, is 
•'to secure the rights and interests of agricul
turists and laborers.”

From what we can learn the principal steps 
taken by the “ Patrons of Industry ” have been 
directed towards putting down as far as possible 
those monopolies or combines under which 
farmers are suffering to day, such as the 
••Binder Twine Trust," ** The Salt Trust,” and 
other combines of a like nature ; and also 
Rewards introducing a cash system of dealing 
between farmers and storekeepers, whereby the 
latter are enabled to sell goods at a much lower 
rate of profit than hitherto, and in both of these 
attempts we cannot but feel that the Order 
deserves the support of every farmer in Canada, 
for, in regard to the first, it is patent to every 
onlooker that hitherto the farmers have been at 
the mercy of any ring that manufacturers or 
dealers chose to form. Take for example the 
“Salt Combine," and see what has been accom
plished already in that line. As every farmer 
knows the price of salt of late years has almost 
doubled, and now a barrel of salt costs $1.60 at 
almost any store in Ontario. But, in the county 
of Lambton, where ** the Patrons ” first organ
ized in Canada, a change has already taken 
place in the salt trade, and members of the 
Order can obtain their salt direct from the well 
at $4.00 per ton. Allowing 285 lbs. to the barrel, 
this would be at the rate of 57 cents a barrel, 
plus the cost of the barrel and the freight which 
surely cannot amount to anything like the sum 
of $1.03, the difference between the price now 
charged at the wells to “ the Patrons of In
dustry ” and the price charged to farmers by the 
retailers through the country.

With respect to the second move, i. e., of 
introducing a cash system by which the farmer 
pays cash, and receives his goods at a fixed per
centage over the wholesale price, a howl has 
already gone up that it is an attempt to crush 
the retail storekeeper, that it is the creation of a 
huge monopoly itself by placing the trade all in 
the hands of a few men, and that altogether it is 
a piece of most intolerable impertinence on the 
part of the farmers, forsooth, to attempt to 
interfere in any way with the trade. But, we 
would ask, where is the attempt to interfere 
with anyone. As far as we can see, the proposi
tion made by the Patrons to the storekeepers is

Spraying Fruit Trees.
Recent census statistics show that the* ravages 

of our insect pests cost the fruit growers of the 
United States the enormous sum of $200,000,000 
annually, and experiments by leading entomolo
gists and horticulturists show that 75 per cent, of 
this loss can be prevented by the proper use of in
secticides. The actual cost of spraying the 
average fruit tree does not exceed three or four 
cents per tree per season, counting time and 
material. Mr. P. C. Lewis, of Catskill, N. Y., 
has just issued a catalogue, entitled “ Will it 
pay to spray fruit trees.” In this catalogue is 
given the experiments of many of our leading 
State entomologists and large fruit growers, and 
their experience in fighting insect pests. The 
result of these experiments in many cases have 
been almost beyond belief, and teach one thing, 
that is, that in order to raise perfect fruit you 
must spray your trees. This catalogue is full 
of valuable information on this important work, 
and we would advise any of our readers inter
ested in fruit growing to write to Mr. Lewis to 
the above address for this catalogue, which will 
be sent free.

Horticulture at the Central Ex
perimental Farm.

The situation of the Experimental Farm at 
Ottawa gives, owing to the peculiarly trying 
climate of that locality, special advantages in 
testing fruits and originating varieties calculated 
to be of great value to the province of Quebec, 
the colder parts of Ontario, also Manitoba and 
the Northwest.

r* LARGE FRUITS.

The work in this division may be classified 
under the following heads:—1. Tests of varie
ties ; 2. Methods of propagating ; 3. Methods 
of cultivating ; 4. Originating varieties by seed
ling production and cross-fertilization ; 5. Experi
ments with fungicides. 1. In apples alone the 
collection includes more than 200 of the Russian 
varieties, as well as our standard Canadian and 
American sorts. In plums, cherries, pears, and 
apricots proportionately large collections are on 
trial, with all the European and American varie
ties represented. Mr. Craig is strongly of the 
opinion that in order to build a sure foundation 
for the future success of fruit culture in the 
colder sections of Canada, we shall have to de
velop our own varieties by careful cross-breeding 
and selection. With the many widely differing 
kinds of fruit on the Central Farm the 
tunities for the advancement of this work are

A Leading Manufacturer.
It is refreshing in these days when we are told 

that certain goods are being sold at close-cut 
rates, to find another manufacturer step in and 
undersell at from 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, less 
than the rates we have been accustomed to hear 
quoted. At the present time none but the largest 
manufacturers can keep pace with the times in 
purchasing the latest improved machinery used 
in manufactures. Therefore the smaller makers 
are finding it difficult to reduce their prices with
out slighting the work or placing inferior material 
in the articles manufactured by them. Again, 
when going through the country we find armies 
of implement agents, travelling at the public ex
pense, endeavoring to introduce the line of ma
chinery their employers are building. By this 
means it is easily understood how it is that many 
of the farm implements and much of the 
machinery sell at such high rates ; and, although 
difi'ering in some particular from the kind we 
are more familiar with, yet, as far as the cost of 
building them, the difference would be slight, 
indeed.

Messrs. Stanley Mills & Co., who have vastly 
increased their plant for building the line of 
goods they are manufacturing by the aid of the 
best*known machinery, and purchasing material 
at the most advantageous rates, and, above all, 
by dealing directly with the people who use these 
articles, are enabled to sell goods that appear 
wonderfully cheap. By watching their advertise 
ment from time to time, the different lines they 
manufacture will be seen, which are all the way 
from road carts to binding twine, and thence to 
platform scales.

oppor-

cxcollent, and will be pushed as rapidly as 
possible,

2. Experiments are under way to test the 
effect df the different methods of propagating 
fruit trees. The question is one about which 
there has been and is a great deal of controversy, 
and until a systematic line of investigation is 
carried out will remain unsettled.

3.. An orchard containing about 5,000 seedlings 
planted five feet apart each way has been set out. 
These have been grown from selected seed of 
Russian and American origin, and will be added 
to annually, as many individuals in the process 
of selection will be found tender or otherwise 
unsuited to the climate ; but with so large a col
lection, and having the work conducted on dif
ferent lilies, the chance of obtaining seedlings of 
value is largely increased. 1
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4. The methods of cultivating orchards too 
has a most important bearing upon their health 
and longevity, and this subject is securing due 
attention.

5. The annual losses to orchardists of late
years, due to the effects of the disease known as 
"apple scab,” or "apple spot ” has led to sun
dry investigations in regard to its life history, 
development, and best means of combating the 
disease. After finding that the trouble was 
due to a minute parasitic form of plant growth, 
experiments were inaugurated using copper and 
other salts dissolved and applied in the form of 
a spray. Encouraging results led to repeated 
trials with added success. This work has been 
taken up at Ottawa, and last year’s experiments 
point to a remedy which will soon be in general 
practice. The results of these experiments are 
given in full in the annual report of the Experi
mental Ann now being distributed._________

SMALL FRUITS.

Strawberries have been a marked feature of 
the work in this department. The bulletin on 
their culture, with descriptive notes on varieties, 
published by Mr. Hilbom while in charge of the 
horticultural department, is the most complete 
manual of its kind issued in Canada ; but the 
work of testing introduced varieties and originat
ing others is still going on.

Many varieties of raspberries, seedlings and 
hybrids were inspected during the fruiting 
of last year by a committee composed of promi
nent members of the Ontario and Quebec Pro
vincial Horticultural Societies. This committee 
recommended the propagation of about twenty- 
five kinds, thought by them to be superior to 
those now in general cultivation. Speaking of 
this work as a whole, they stated in the report 
submitted that the introduction of these varie
ties alone would more than repay all expenses 
incurred in the horticultural department of the 
Experimental Farm.

A-Few Hints on Tree-Planting. to produce a favorable specimen of the human 
race, you should begin about two hundred years 
before the child is born. Now, without going 
as far as that in the case of fruit trees, yet you 
must start right from the very beginning. And 
first of all the locality and soil should be adapted 
to the kind of trees you intend to plant. High 
and well drained land is, generally speaking, the 
most suitable for an orchard. If it be set on low- 
lying lands it must first be thoroughly under
drained. The soil should be made at least as 
rich and mellow as if it were intended to raise a 
good crop of roots or cem upon it. The trees 
may be planted either in the spring or fall, but 
the former is more usual and probably better 
adapted to all localities. In the case of spring 
planting, the ground should be well ploughed 
the preceding fall. Trees can hardly be got in 
too early, provided the frost be out of the ground. 
See that you get good stock. For preference 
deal with a good local nurseryman if there is 
if not, with some well-known, responsible firm. 
Traffic not with the irresponsible, wandering 
will-o’-the-wisptree-agent.

Two-year-old trees are the best to get ; they 
should have plenty of small fibrous roots. If they 
do not, avoid them, they are not likely to grow. 
If not ready to plant immediately on receipt of 
the trees, a trench should be dug, the trees 
placed in it and the roots well covered over with 
earth ; they will keep quite well treated thus for 
a considerable period before planting. Always 
take the greatest care that the roots 
exposed to either sun or wind, 
ground properly marked out, and a stake set 
exactly where each tree is to go. Get them 
nicely in line both ways, as it is a great help to 
cultivation, and gives besides a neat appearance 
to the orchard. If there

BY T. O. PATTISON, GRIMSBY.

A large proportion of the fruit trees which are 
planted each season in this province die before 
attaining the age of one year ; a considerable 
proportion perish before reaching their second 
year ; after that the proportion of deaths gradual
ly diminish till the trees attain full growth. 
The infant mortality of the human race, as is 
well known, is appalling, particularly in the large 
cities, but the infant mortality of "fruit trees is 
also very large, though not so much attention 
has been directed to it. The reason in both 
cases is somewhat similar, viz., that the young 
of both are deprived of the proper conditions 
essential to their healthy growth. Now, what
ever difficulties may lie in the way of its preven
tion in the case of the human young, early death 
in the case of the fruit-tree young is largely and 
easily preventable. For what is the main cause of 
so many fruit trees perishing at such an early 
stage in their transplanted existence t To this 
question many would at once reply that it is 
the quality of the stock supplied to the growers 
by nurserymen and tree agents, 
many farmers and growers have been induced by 
unscrupulous agents to purchase stock either 
utterly worthless in itself, or else, though in 
other respects excellent, yet totally unsuited to 
their locality. A considerable percentage of tree 
failures is accordingly due to these two classes, 
but by far the greatest is due to careless planting. 
For, in spite of all that has been taught and 
written on the subject, there are hundreds of 
farmers and growers in the province to-day who 
do not know how to properly plant a fruit tree ; 
or, if they do possess the requisite knowledge, 
are too careless to put it into practice. Indeed 
it is extraordinary what mistakes are made.

«V

■m

one,

No doubt

season

are never
Have the

a a strong prevailing 
wind from any quarter, set' them with a slight 
lean towards that direction. When actually en
gaged in planting, take plenty of time. Time and 
trouble taken then will amply repay you, and 
will save much future work in replanting, etc. 
Your object should not be to see how many trees 
you can get into the ground in one day. This 
is the practice of many, but the result is not 
profitable. Make the holes sufficiently large to 
allow the roots to have fair play and not to be 
unduly cramped. All broken roots should be 
cut off smoothly with a 
Put fine mellow earth a)/ the bottom of each 
hole, and work it amopjçst the roots with your 

well covered tramp the

The writer knew of an instance—one out of 
many that could be cited—where hundreds of 
dollars worth of young fruit trees were planted 
by ploughing out a double furrow in an old, stiff, 
blue grass sod, together with a little assistance 
from the spade. No cultivation was given, and 
growth and fruit were fondly looked for, but as 
might have been expected the result was disap
pointment and pecuniary loss, for at the end of 
three years only one or two gnarled and stunted 
survivors remained.

VEGETABLES.

A few classes of these are being taken up each 
year for the purpose of testing all new varieties, 
sifting out duplicates, and selecting seed 
from the most desirable strains. Last 
there were on tri^l 48 varieties of tomatoes ; 
cabbages, 58 ; radishes, 45 ; peas, 56 ; lettuce, 
40 ; celery, 36 ; sweet corn, 22.

FORESTRY.

In forestry the work is being pursued along 
three different lines. 1st. The planting of per
manent belts, with a view of determining the 
adaptability and usefulness of the different tim
ber trees grown in this way. 2nd. In order to 
stimulate tree growing in the Northwest Terri
tories, where shelter belts are so urgently needed, 
seedling trees are being distributed free in pack
ages containing 100 each, to voluntary applicants. 
The distribution amounted to 100,000 trees last 
year, and arrangements have been made for 
double that number to go out this spring, the 
names of a sufficient number of applicants being 
now on hand to cover all the stock available. 
3rd. A large quantity of tree seeds of varieties 
native to Manitoba has been collected and are 
being sent out ‘through the mails in small bags 
to districts in the Northwest remote from tim
bered tracts. Already over 2,000 of these bags, 
each containing from 3,000 to 4,000 seeds of such 
varieties as Manitoba Maple (Box Elder) and 
Manitoba Ash. These seeds from hardy native 
forms will furnish the farmers with the right 
kind of of stock-in-trade to start with.

season

The owner was then 
quite ready to declare that there is no 
money in fruit - growing, 
instance you will say, but there are many 
like unto it, differing only in degree. In 
earlier times when the soils of our farms

arp pruning knife.

An extreme
hand ; when these 
earth so as to have ydur tree as solid as a post, 
but leave the surface covering light and loose. 
Set the tree the same depth, allowing for set 
ting, as it stood in the nursery, except in the 
case of dwarf pears, which ought to be deep 
enough to cover the quince stock on which they 
are budded to the depth of two or three inches. 
After the trees have been set, mulch round them 
with coarse manure, chips, sawdust or hay. 
This is an important point, especially when 
planting on a stiff soil. If planted in spring, 
cut the tops well back at the time ; if in fall, 
defer doing so till the following spring. Before 
winter sets in, bank up each tree with a mound 
of fine earth about a foot high, to protect from 
mice, etc. If the preceding rules are complied 
with and good cultivation given through the 
first and succeeding summers, there will be, I 
think, fewer complaints of " poor stock " and 
“ want of luck.”

were
richer and the climatic conditions more favorable, 
owing mainly to the protection afforded by 
native woods—now, alas ! fast disappearing— 
fruit trees succeeded with less care, and the fling- 
it-in-let-it-grow-or-die principle was not attended 
with such dire results as now. The idea is, 
however, still largely prevalent that a fruit tree 
has only got to be put into the ground somehow 
and then left to grow, to thrive, and produce 
fruit of good quality ; and if it does neither, as 
is highly probable, then the nurseryman or 
agent from whom it was obtained is a long way 
worse than should be, in fact little better than

our
i

a thief. Nurserymen and tree agents have many 
sins to answer for, no doubt, but they are fre
quently blamed when quite innocent, and the 
owner of such a tree must look nearer home for 
the true culprit. In one of his works the cele
brated author, Oliver Wendell Holmes, says that

Do not forget in manuring the trees that the 
feeding roots are not near the trunk. Keep out.
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h Poultry. the egg for want of moisture, and cannot turn to 
enlarge the opening and free itself. When the 
birds come out healthy, and strong, it is found 
the shell is broken more than half around before

A correspondent of the Country Gentleman the c*“ck °?n 6et its r«lease- when this is the
_t.A i, a caae there is plenty of moisture and the chickhas this to say about duck culture. As he writes can work freely in the shell. When the chicken

from some experience in the matter, his conclu- is found fastened to the shell it can be assisted
sions may be profitable :— by holding the egg for a short time in lukewarm

"1. The Pekin or Aylesbury ducks seem to be water and dampening the membrane. Itwillnot 
, . , . , , , . , do to tear the membrane or remove more of thebest adapted for purely economical purposes, 8hell than is free from it> or you wil, kin the
having large bodies, white plumage, and a habit chick. You must not allow other hem near the 
of extremely rapid growth. They are prolific sitting hen or you will be sure to lose some of
egg-prodhcers, and the eggs hatch well. 7°ur e.£8?’ } generally put up a large shingle,

.. , , have it fixed so it will slide up and down ; let
2. My experience with the young has been »n the sitting hens off for feed and rçater at 

that extreme carfc is necessary for the first two noon, and when through my dinner go out and 
or three days after they are hatched, as they do ®n<l them on their nest, put up the shingle and

all is safe.

‘tSPhe 'Htpiary.
Is Duck-Raising Profitable? May Management.

BY R. F. HOLTERMANN. “<

The management of bees during the month of 
May is very important. Some adopt the system 
of breeding up poor colonies at the expense of 
the weaker, and some very good authorities do 
this. It appears to me, in these days, when the 
hive and combs cost as much, and sometimes 
more, than the bees on them, it does not pay to 
try and build up colonies which call .barely carry 
over at the expense of the strong. I would 
sooner let the strong colony push forward as 
quickly as as it can, and let the first

Ai

Ai

1
Hi
J

St

not begin to eat or drink readily, even when 
twenty-four or thirty-six hours old. A little 
patience, however, in teaching them to eat will 
overcome this difficulty—if difficulty others 
have found it. When once they begin to eat

swarm
occupy the empty hive and combs of the colony 
which might have been made to carry through. 
I am inclined to think that such a system will 
give the better results. By this time every one 
should have decided if he shall run for comb or 
for extracted honey, but many wait until the last 
moment to order their supplies. The general 
impression appears to be that a farmer had 
better raise comb honey, because there is less 
work about it. That is true ; but there are other 
very decided disadvantages for the farmer in the 
taking of comb honey. Every colony will not 
make comb honey to advantage. One having a 
few colonies has generally neither the time or 
experience to judge which colonies are best 
adapted for taking comb honey, and next, he has 
not enough to select from. A colony which will 
give good results with comb honey is sure to do 
so taking extracted honey. Next, it takes more 
experience to produce comb honey.

the swarming impulse yet 
not have it. If plenty of room is given, sections 
will not be well filled, and if not enough 
ing may be the result, 
left on too long or their appearance may be 
injured and the product become unmarketable 
at good prices. Again, as a rule the farmer 
cannot watch his bees as closely as the specialist 
in bee-keeping, and the danger from swarming 
in the taking of comb honey is very great. For 
the above reasons it is advisable to take extract
ed rather than comb honey.

Be sure and put supers on the hive too early 
rather than too late. When the bees crowd the 
lower story it is safe to put on supers, if it be in 
the month of May. If the bees are examined 
every day, I should say wait until you see the 
comb cells drawn out

GiPoultry.
“iLAn Essay read by Mr. Jas. Anderson before the 

South Wellington Farmers’ Institute.! If
He said that the rapid strides made in poultry 

they will need no urging, as anyone who at- in the Dominion was wonderful. Some eight or
tempts to feed a couple of hundred will soon ten years ago the Ontario Poultry Association 
find out.

”8. Their growth from the shell up to the 
time when they are eight or nine weeks old is 
simply marvellous. One can almost see their Peter Gow, Esq. As a proof of the great interest 
bodies expanding. But to sustain such a growth taken in poultry, there were over ninety pro

<•*. °»**-
wheat steamed, chopped clover steamed, and 1 °ultry Review, a great many of whom made 
some corn meal, or better, cracked com. To their living by the business. He next

“1
!

inaugurated, and the Government granted 
$600 towards it through the influence of the late
was

Tl

Ca

gave a
secure the greatest profit, the young stock should synopsis of his experience in poultry raising 
be marketed at about eight weeks of age. J 6
Prices in other 
young ducks at

Mis:
a ballyears have been very good for J*™* **e ^ 25 ha™« commenced in

tne proper season in the spring.” by trading a Berkshire boar for two pair of
Light Brahmas, and paying $6 express charges 
on the fowls from Baltimore. He had been 
breeding six or eight of the leading varieties of 
fowls ever since, and considered the Light 
Brahmas still to the front for general purposes 
and the Plymouth Rock for a farmer’s use. 
With the mercury averaging from 5 below to 15 
above zero, he averaged nine eggs a day from 12 
laying hens. Another farmer with 45 hens got 
1,218 eggs in three months. The diseases, he 
said, of poultry were not so numerous if they 
kept comfortable and clean. He here described 
the different diseases they are subject to, and 
the proper mode of treatment. Continuing he 
said the turkey was the next bird in value to the 
farmer. It is a great forager, aqd picks up any

variably hatches nearly all the eggs. The time °/ ^asshoppers and other insects des-
she leaves the nest in search of food is invariably • v* hll croPs- Among all the different sne leaves tne nest in searcn ol tood is invariably varieties the Bronzes were the best, being the
içt the morning before the dew is off the grass, largest, hardiest and nearest allied to the wild

bird.
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The Sitting: Hen.
! aBY JAS. ANDERSON.

Colonies
As some of our farmer friends will be purchas

ing eggs at this season for hatching from some of 
our leading breeders, a few hints as how to man
age the sitting hen will not be out of place. 
The greatest danger of loss of the hatching eggs, 
is being exposed to severe changes of temperature. 
The hens may allow the eggs to get chilled by 
remaining off the nests too long, or may not 
cover them properly while on the nest ; and 
the embryochick is destroyed. In very warm 
weather there is not so much danger of this, 
but in its stead comes the danger from want of 
moisture. When a hen steals her nest she in-

have to be kept near 1

, .swarm- 
Sections must not be

are

and the feathers of her body become damp. 
When she returns to her nest this moisture is the top bar, having 

a white, fresh appearance. But with the farmer 
it is generally not safe to do this ; his attention 
is ofte» not closely riveted on the bees, and 
before he knows it (a day or two may do the 
work) the bees are losing for want of room, and 
the swarming impulse is on ; therefore, put the 
supers on in plenty of time, 
be cool, try and remember to 
entrance. As I have before stated, try and get 
the little boys and girls interested in the bees , 
give them a small percentage of the honey, and 
it will keep their minds occupied and 
them business habits, which 
beneficial to their material 
they grow up.

brought into contact with the eggs and keeps yelrs^Æpressiinl’wearTagain'on 'the crTsS 

them in a favorable condition for hatching. I a wave of universal interest, which all lovers of 
find a good way in setting a hen (but be sure she !lu(i fowls fondly hope will put the fancy where

it ought to be—high in the esteem and favor of
under her) is to put a sod under her, which breeder1*'‘who aim at theh h^Cs^typ^ mToW 

resembles Mother Earth, and when the weather lowly one. No other product of Canadian in
is very warm I give a sprinkling of lukewarm ^ustry is more important than the poultry pro- 
water just before the hen returns to her nest, uc^ ’ °^er Pro(lucts can be produced in
which prevents the eggs getting chilled. In farmland villager^and eve^ ritySent who 

the early stages of incubation the hen does not can command a tew square feet of yard room 
leave the nest so frequently as she does in the This Pr°duct is, in dollars and cents, the most 
later stages, when the heat from the living ™P®riant°f our agricultural products, yearly
chickens in the shell increases the evaporation sheep and “o™!" Anyone^offiy' to^coSt 
and more moisture is required. Especially is the statistics of either Canada or the United 
this the case when hatching duck eggs under States'to prove this. It was ordained from the

foundation of the earth that the poultry business 
should never be monopolized. No trust can 
prevent every family in the land from raisin» 
their own fowls and eggs. A pound of chicked 
is better than a pound of beef, and costs less to 
raise it, and good fresh eggs are fit for Her 
Majesty, and may be enjoyed by the poorest in 
the land.
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prosperity when

hens: we often find one-half of the eggs with 
full-formed, dead birds in them.- The cause of 
this is want of moisture; they often cannot 
break the shell, then die. You often see the 
beak protrude, and they can get no farther, the 

I chicken becomes fastened to the membrane of

SFESL-SSpeculiarity about it is, that bees will be working 
upon it immediately after a hard shower 8
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55famîtg ©ircU. He mended the fences, repaired the verandas, 
kept the lawn and garden in order, trimmed the 
trees, and flourished a long-handled duster among 
the cobwebs that gathered so fast in the long, low- 
hung ball that the spiders loved.

Everywhere the rich old furniture, with little 
decay 6ry and much carving about it, resisted

Unless you had stayed to dinner on a meager 
day, you would never have guessed that anything 
was wrong ; and then the table would have been 
set with old china and good cutlery and silver 
spoons. Neither did Mr.(Blunt's great Pananla hat. 
indestructible and costly, or bis well-laundried linen suits tell anything.;

Other women knew that Miss. Phyllis had not a 
good gown to her name; but a man would have 
thought the afternoon dimity, made out of an old 
extra-pair of bedroom curtains, very good indeed, 
when she pinned one crimson rose at her throat and 
another in her black hair.

The last of a large family early gathered to the 
tomb, following their consumptive mother thither 
only a year or two apart, Phyllis at eighteen, was 
the picture of health. The family sorrows were not 
hers. All was over when she was born, and life 
was before her, and her home was lovely, and she 
telt as much above common folk as a queen. Only 
askilig for housekeeping money and having no 
wardrobe to speak of worried her, until the makeshift was concocted.

Phyllis had rummaged the garret for years, and 
badmade a cloak out of a brown table-cloth lined 
with a long, flannel petticoat that had been hers as 
a baby, had raveled footless silk stockings, and 
knit them over for herself with cotton tops, and 
the beaux who dropped in on an evening admired her greatly.

It had been a trying day.
Quite tragic since dawn, and ha* decided to part 
with the horse and carriage. This was a blow. 
Job wept under it ! Miss Phyllis turned pale, and 
had not the heart to put roses in her belt. Mr. 
Blunt had remarked that It would be just as well 
not to send the baiter away, because he would 
need that to hang himself with. But at tea time 
they had preserved apricots and bread and butler 
with a beverage. Phyllis found a letter at her 
plate, and, opening it, read this

“Dear Miss Phyllis:-Uncle Herbert is com
ing home and we are going to give a party for him. 
He has been away twenty years. I never saw him 
before, and I have made up my mind it shall be a 
fancy dress. Come in some character. It is not a 
masked ball. Papa disapproves of masks, but it will be fun.

“ Come early to see the arrivals. Won’t vou beg 
your dear father to break through his rule for 
and join us? We should be so honored He 
needn't costume unless he chooses. The elder peo
ple will be allowed to do as they like, but y 
my dear. “ Your loving friend,

“Bl
“ Oh, papa 1 ” cried Phyllis, all her sadness gone 

on the Instant. “.You’ll come, won't you?"
“ You have not stated where,” replied Mr. Blunt 

in his sternest voice.
“To a fancy dress ball, papa, dear ! ” replied she.

, I, who sit here waiting for the complete down
fall of our family—I, who will leave you soon a

^tofeV^v?^ball!"cried Mr-
“ Oh, papa I Then I mustn’t go either ! ” almost 

sobbed poor Phyllis.
“ You're a woman.” replied her father. “The 

Turks think women soulless. I am not sure but 
that they are right. However, I am too 
give you a ball-dress.”
“Oh ! I can make up something out of nothing. 

It’s my one talent,” cried Phyllis. “But let me 
tell you the occasion. They say your presence 
would be an hrtnor, and you might like to meet

“ Not another word! ” cried Mr. Blunt.
Ills obedient daughter held her tongue, finished 

her bread and jam, and, having called for Job to 
cl?.V,?way’ ?-ent UP int0 the garret with a candle.111 go as King Cophetua’s beggar-maid, in artis
tic rags, if I can’t do any better,” she laughed.

She looked the old bureau through, the old chests 
the old wardrobe, fruitlessly. Several years of 
foraging had emptied them. But on the top of the 
wardrobe, quite out of reach, stood a long paper

“ Poor auntie, I don’t remember her,” sighed 
Phyllis, “ but Job, I think I’ll take the dress down- 

trs. Carry It down for me, will you Î” “Yes,
OO T»V« T7 111 O B Cold T.. V. ■ II n«,jl - ■ A — — Sff — —

stairs. ---- - - —.. — »„» —, ..... /VH, .w,
Miss Phyllis,” said Job ; “ and excuse me for offer
ing one word of advice. I’m of opinion that if that 
dress seems to you to be suitable for this ball you

i,„ye no scruples of conscience ■*—*------
Miss Phyllis would have the

Beaaon Versus Love.
“£iloop!,ng Tom, man, can’t vou feel 

Tis a danger to your broken wrist ? ”
Yes, I feel it, but a dollar
rrom my puree would soon be missed,

A™, rondes, sir, there’s a br de, sir,
(On, I know whereof I speak),

A5S1 wa!t nP longer for my heart is stronger Than a broken bone is weak,”

need’nt have no scruples of conscience about wear
ing of it. Miss Phyllis would have the honor of the 
family at heart for you to drees well, and she was 
just your build. That dress will fit yon like skin, 
Miss Phyllis, and if your aunt were alive she would 
say wear it my dear child and be happy.”

“ I’m ure," thought the girl, as she tried it on 
before the glass, “ Job is right ; my poor little 
auntie would never, never care. I shouldn’t If I 
were she, and it’s the prettiest, quaintest thing.”

Then she brushed her hair Into a smooth, oat’s- 
wing style of the period, and saw a picture so like 
the portrait of her aunt In the parlor below that 
she almost screamed.

She wore It to the hall. How pretty she looked I 
How quaint ! How sweet ! And who ever lacks a 
complement when gentlemen are near to wisper it I 
The sweet intoxication of flattery that is founded 
on fact had thrilled the. girl’s young blood before 
her hostess found the lion of the evening and 
brought him to the spot where Miss Phyllis stood 
among her admirers. A handsome man of forty-five, 
young enough in all outward seeming to be still 
charming; tall, broad-shouldered, picturesque; with 
no grey jn his hair as yet, and with his own splendid 
teeth. For the first time in her life the girl’s heart 
fluttered.

“Uncle,

flMdman Tom, the heart’s not all, sir, 
Heert needs hand and head ;

Haste is folly ; often patience 
Swifter to fair end has sped.”
But the lassie, bonnle lassie—
You know not the one I seek—

She Is willing, she is waiting.
And we marry Easter week.” 5

“ There is need for care dear fellow,
Time may weave the hidden snare :

Urlmtlie skies may grow and dreary.
And some hour spring up despair ”—
Be all these things as they may, sir,
I shall neither pine nor peak

If dear Cassie, my own lassie.
Marries me in Easter week,”

“ gut, my man, in all things Reason 
Should your guide and helper be ”— 
Reason’s good, but there’s another 
Be’ter rule than that for me-

That is love-the sure-foot fellow—
He is all the guide I seek ;

Care says “ tarry ’’—love says “marry,”
And we marry Easter week.”

______________________________ — Robert Elliott.

i

this Is my friend. Miss Phyllis Blunt,” 
said the goung hostess. “Phyllis, dear, Mr. Herbert 
Harvey »

Then the poor creature fluttered away, and the 
rest of the ball was Mr. Herbert Harvev to Phyllis. 
We all know what that means.

For his part. Herbert Harvey went home with 
strange sensations in his heart. It seemed 
as if he had once more seen his Phyllis.
read her name on the mossy tombstone____
graveyard, and the barb of that unanswered letter 
had rankled in his heart his whole life through ; 
but here, fresh and young again, with a look in her 
eyes that seemed to say to him : “ Try, and see if 
you can win me,” she stood in the person of Phyllis 
Blunt, her niece, actually in a gown of the same 
pattern. He did not know it was the very same, 
with the pink pocket a its side, into which to had 
slipped the lei ter twenty years before. He dreamed 
strange dreams that night, in which twin girls in 
rose-color ran before him. One was his love, one 
his vision; but whichever he grasped proved to be 
the ghost, and melted In his grasp to nothing.

At dawn he slept. He still slept at eleven o’clock, 
when Phyllis. In her dimity morning-robe, made 
out of disused bed-curtains of her grandmother’s, 
folded the ball-dress In its box again. 8he ex
amined it closely. How well they used to sew ; no 
slighting as we slight our dress-making, and this 
pocket—how perfectly every stitch was set I She 
took out the kerchief, and, what was this ? A letter 
—a little, faintly perfumed thing - with her 
upon It

Mr. Blunt had been

AFTER LONG YEARS.
Miss Çhyllis Blunt had danced all the evening at 

a ball at her next door neighbors, the Harveys. She 
wore a pretty pink dress, with a little lace-trimmed 
pocket at the side. Her principal partner was 
young Herbert Harvey, who was deeply in love 
with her, but had never told his love.

On this night he had written a letter, which by 
adroit management he contrived to place in the 
pink pocket aforesaid. It offered her his hand and ended:—

If you do not answer I shall know that you can
not love me, and shall go away.”

No answer came to him. Phyllis had sent the 
dress, pocket and all, away in a box to the wardrobe, 
where she put dresses she was weary of. she had 
not looked into the packet, and knew nothing of the letter.

Herbert Harvey took silence for refusal, and left 
the country within a month. In a year pretty 
Phyllis was dead. Nobody knew it, but she had 
broken her heart over the departed lover. And so 
one romance ended. Our story Is of another.

Twenty years had passed. Moss grew on the 
white stones over the breast of Phyllis Blunt. And 
at the old place her brother lived-a widower, with one daughter.

Looking up at the house from the roadside you 
would assuredly have believed that the people who 
lived there were rich.

It was the residence, you would naturally have 
said to yourself, of people of means.

And being unblessed with real estate, you might 
have sighed, with a little spice of envy, for folk 
who owned such a mild -veiling, such rare old 
oaks, such a smooth-shaven, green, velvet lawn, 
such a garden, and yes, such a gardner. Ttere he 
was now among the roses; but when you have three 
wishes given you by a fairy, it is wise, as the old 
tale proves, never wish yvorself anybody else until 
you examine into the private affairs of that indi
vidual.

In the story I allude to, the wisher wished him
self “that king there,” seeing him in a magic mirror.

once

ou must
ELLE.”

name

Miss Phyllis Blunt.

She opened it, her heart beating wildly, 
an offer of marriage from Mr. Herbert Harvey.

What a strange, romantic thing to do—a man of 
five and forty- a rich man, a man of the world 1

It was love at first sight, and what she had al
ways longed for. And she knew she also had fallen 
in love with him. She was sure now.

All the morning Phyllis was in a dream. That 
afternoon she wiote this answer:—

It was

At.

poor to
“ Dear Mb. Harveyfound your letter in my pocket. Since vo”say 

silence will mean refusal to you I reply. But you 
know so little of me—are you sure your feelings will last ?
“You may call If you like ; papa will be glad to 

see you—so shall I—but before you do, let me tell 
you I am a poor girl. Indeed. Everything Is going 
from us-even our home, 1 fear. Éven Job stays 
with us out of love, and though my costly dress 
last night might make you think I had some money, 
even that was an illusion.

‘‘ If wasa dress an aunt of mine, who died young, 
left behind her, else l could not nave been at the ball.

“ I conceal nothing ; but you ask me If I like you. 
Surely as well as I could like a gentleman I had 
seen but once, and perhaps I could like you more • 
but we must know each other better.

Phyllis Blunt.”

tnat King mere,"seeing him in a magic mirror, 
—behold ! he was transformed into a monarch 
who had been conquered, and was about to be put to
ctW.li by decapitation.

Thus the envious admirer of his property, who had 
wished himself Mr. Blunt because he thought him a 
rich man, would have been greatly astonished to 
find himself sitting before an old oak desk, trying 
in vain to arrange chaotic papers, which, when in 
order, only proved that he was dreadfully in debt ; 
or to see his daughter waiting behind him with

What might it not contain of rumbled gauze or 
lace that might bo " done up,” or silk that might 
be cleaned ? Phyllis turned on her tiny toes and 
tripped down the garret stairs.

“Job ! ” she cried, “come here and get that box 
down for me off the wardrobe in the garret."

Job stumped upstairs, set an old table against the 
piece of furniture, and climbed up. On his way 
he stumbled and fell, the box burst open and 
spread abroad on the garret floor lay a pink’dress 
ol old-fashioned silk, a bow of ribbon to match a 
fan and a gauzy scarf, all little bobs and fringes 
Yes, and a little muslin bag, from which protruded 
the toes of a pair of slippers, and gloves all rose-

, only proved that he was dreadfully in debt ; 
see his daughter waiting behind him. with 

trembling anxiety, knowing that he could have no 
dinner but salt pork he so hated, unless, by chance, 
he had a little money about him.

If he had, it all went well; but, alas ! if he had 
not, he would turn his wild, black eyes on her, 
when she had spoken twice or thrice, and with his 
delicate, ivory tinted fingers running through his 
fine, curling white hair, would ask her, in tone of
Lear-like reproach, where she supposed he could the toes of a pair of slippers, and gloves ail 
have gotten money ? He ! color and white.

It was in the old days when a gentlemen might 
not work, and that wonderful gardener was their 
only servant. He was older than Mr. Blunt, and 
prouder of the family. He did the cooking. He 
did all the work except that done surreptitiously 
by Miss Phyllis in the privacy of parlor and bed
room.

There is a fascination to people of his race in
making believe a great deal, and old Job spoke of _____________________ ____ ____
his fellow-servants, gone long ago, as though they garret. Said she never would wear it 
were about the place still, and, through his zeal, it She hated It, and she never did. She ( 
looked as well as ever. I

Job took this note to Mr. Harvey, who awoke 
from his strange dreams to read It. He understood 
it all. Poor Phyllis had never found the letter.

It had remained in the little pink pocket twenty 
vears for her niece to answer ; and he shed tears 
for the first time since he left his babyhood behind him.

However, he called that evening on the new Miss 
Blunt: and they are married now, and his wealth 
has restored the old place, and its master is happy.

And Phyllis, who loves her husband so well, will 
never dream that she answered her aunt’s 
love lWter. It is a secret burled in the depths of 
that chivalrous bosom on which she reposes.

s.a^jasss"!;
know, miss,” said Job. “That dress was worn bv 
your aunt, Miss Phyllis. They called her Miss 
Phyllis, just like they call you. She was pretty 
just like you. Miss Phyllis ; just like you. And she 
went to a ball in this dress, so bright and lively and 
happy. She came home pale and wan, and she sent 
this dress all folded up in the box up into the
be hated it, and she never did. She died earïv 

Miss Phyllis—that's the story, miss.” y

1

Young lady tourist (caressing the hotel terrier, 
Bareglourie, N. Be)—“ Oh, Binkie is his name ! 
He seems inclined to be quite friendly with me.” 
Waiter—“Oo, aye, miss, he’s no vera perteec’lar 
wha he taks oop wi’ 1 ”
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triflers of our sex that Canada has neither hands 
nor minds to spare. That their favors are to be 
won only by those glorious “labors which em
bellish life.” In the full enjoyment of all the 
liberties and privileges, such as no * women of 
any civilized nation enjoyed before, what is to 
be expected of us? “Each of us can do our 
little, until it merges in one grand whole, and 
as time goes on will mark its impress on the 
destinies of our country.”

Fashion Notes.
Where shall I begin to describe the bewilder

ing beauties of dresses and bonnets this May 
morning ? The colors are lovely, textures fine, 
and the variety endless. Gauze ribbons are 
among the novelties for hats. They are beauti- * 
fill in color, but rather high-priced, as such 
novelties usually are, and I would not recom
mend any of my readers, who can only indulge 
in one new hat, to have it trimmed with gauze 
ribbon. It does not seem serviceable. The 
variety of shapes is endless, and all styles of 
faces can be suited. The pretty little bonnets 
for babies are very dainty, being in all shades, 
even to cream and white, and they are univer
sally becoming to the darlings, too.

Parasols are in all shades, patterns and stripes, 
colored and plain. Long handles are still in 
favor, but if you are the fortunate owner of a 
short handled one, just rest content, for this fad 
has not all to recommend it They are heavy 
to carry and awkward in many places—tram 
cars, for instance.

Gloves to match any shade of dress are to be 
had in almost all prices, and the dress goods 

were prettier, or in greater variety of 
pattern and color.

Plaids are in some of the prettiest, but they 
do not seem to be much admired. Henrietta 
cloths aro among the favorites. They 
well, do not crease, and embrace every shade of 
color.

Small mantles, heavy with jet lace or fringe, 
are pretty and snug for these chilly days, 
and may be had in all prices in silk, brocade, 
plush or fancy mantle cloths ; and you can have 
them made at home from a pattern. They are 
very simple in design.

Jewelled lace is seen on summer bonnets, but 
it has a tawdry look, and will not be worn much, 
besides being very high-priced ; and a smart 
shower or heavy dew would render your bonnet a 
thing to be scorned.

The favorite washing dresses are out in great 
variety, Scotch ginghams and Oxford shirtings 
being amongst the prettiest patterns, but 
old favorite prints never were prettier, neater 
in greater variety. Prints can be made at 
home, and are cool, neat and lady-like for sum
mer wear.

In sateens, some startling patterns are shown, 
both in color and design. Many are imitations 
of China silks, but the texture of sateen is too 
soft and apt to crease.

Hosiery, in black and colored, is in endless 
variety ; and handkerchiefs bright, cheap and 
pretty.

Flowers figure on all bonnets and hats, from 
the simple daisy to the showy cornflower ; but 
white nor cream flowers are not in style this 
season. All the brighter shades are shown, and 
buttercup yellow seems to predominate.

All petticoats are made with a yolk, to which 
the fullness is attached.

The white skirt is seldom seen in the street.
Colored skirts are universally worn, and 

made of a variety of materials, the preference 
being given to silk. Many ladies make over old 
dress skirts for this purpose.

Plaid or striped ginghams are much used for 
washing skirts, and always look cool and fresh.

Many ladies have discarded the cotton chemise 
and wear the Jersey shirts, which can be pur
chased in all materials from silk to union. They

Minnie May.

Minnie May offers the prize of $2 for the best 
essay. Subject, “Are the Mental Faculties of 
Women Equal to Those of Men ? ” All com
munications to be in our office by the 15th June.

Some Tested Recipes.
Scrape three-quarters of a cup full of maple 

sugar into a dry saucepan, put it on the stove and 
stir until it boils and begins to burn, stir in 
wine-glassful of water and set aside ; put 
and one-half pints of fresh milk to boil, and stir 
in three parts of a cup of flour, mixed smooth 
with a little milk, let it boil until perfectly 
smooth, sweeten with brown sugar ; then stir in 
the maple caramel ; set aside to cool, and 
in a pretty glass dish, 
vanilla or lemon.

one
one

serve
It can be flavored with

never

SPRING SALADS.

Slice in thinnest slices a part of a nice white 
cabbage, put in a vegetable dish or salad bowl, 
and ornament the top with slices of pickled 
cucumber or red peppers ; mix one tablespoonful 
of melted butter, half a cup of vinegar, and a 
teaspoon of mustard, pour over and serve.

POTATO SALAD.

wear

-Slice in thin slices six well-boiled potatoes ; 
arrange the pieces neatly in your dish, and 
ornament with sprigs of parsley ; boil two eggs 
hard; take the yolks and mix smooth with a 
little melted butter, pepper and salt ; add half a

eggscup of cream and serve ; cut the whites of 
in slices, and ornament the top.

CARROT SALAD.

Boil soft two large carrots ; take off the skin 
and slice thin ; arrange the slices neatly in a 
salad bowl or dish, and ornament with celery 
tops ; pour over half a teacup of pickle vinegar, 
iD which a little mustard has been mixed.

BEET-ROOT SALAD^

Boil two beets tender, skin them and chop 
fine, with as much nice white celery ; heap it up 
in a salad bowl, and sprinkle a little salt and 
pepper over.

our
nor

ONION SALAD.

Slice thin two raw onious, aud pour over them 
half a cup of sharp vinegar, pepper and salt ; 
toss up with two spoons, and serve with cold 
meat.

ROLLED BARLEY BUDDING.

You may use what remains from breakfast, or 
put it raw into your pudding dish, it will take a 
little longer to bake ; cover with milk ; 
sugar to taste, and eggs enough to make a 
custard. Auy flavor you prefer.

PICNIC CAKE.

One cup of butter aud two of sugar beaten to 
a cream ; add five eggs beaten separately ; three 
cups of flour, and half a cup of milk, and two 
teaspoonfuls of baking powder. Bake in a very 
slow oven ; ice with brown sugar icing ; half a 
cup of milk and one cup of brown sugar ; boiled 
five minutes ; stir until stiff.

add

are
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Bedtime Fancies.

Out from the corners and over the floor 
Come flocking and flocking the shadow band;

I will get in my little white coach and drive 
Through the Valley of Dreams into slumberland.

I have four black horses that Night has lent,
I oall'the name of my coachman Sleep;

And the little white coach is cozy and soft.
As I nestle dpwri in its cushions deep.

Heigho ! we are off. The horses go slow 
At first, then fast and faster still.

With silent hoof-beats speeding on,
Down to the foot of the Drowsy Hill.

This twilight place is the Valley of Dreams,
Where all the wonderful dream things are,

And the balsam groves and poppy fields 
That stretch on ever and ever so far.

The dream forests rustle their secrets out.
The lights of the dream town twinkle and shine.

And the white dream-ships from the harbor sail 
Away to the dim horizon line.

Ah I the sounds of the Valley are growing faint.
Its sights are fading on either hand,

I cross the border still and dark.
And enter the real Slumberland.

—Virginia Cabell Gardner in Independent.

My Dear Nieces

One of the principal secrets of success is pluck, 
and where that is lacking other qualifications do 
not count for much. More women die from 
“ can’t ” than “ won’t,” and in this age women’s 
responsibilites are just as great as a man’s, 
so do not sit down in despair when you have 
made.a failure, and attribute it all to being a 
woman. No ; be honest and confess you did not 
do your best. Try again, and just see if success 
will not crown your second and best effort. In 
the life of every woman there comes special trials 
that demand special courage, and it is our duty 
to be prepared for them. Fainting is a cowardly 
way to get out of a difficulty ; but to act a brave 
and resolute part is to lighten the burden and 
gain strength instead o/ losing it. The Honor
able Joseph Howe, of Nova Scotia, in his essay 
upon the moral influence of women, says: “The 
influence which women exercised upon the spirits 
of their age, on the character and fortunes of 
their country, has been in exact proportion to the 
consideration in which they were held, and the 
rational freedom which they enjoyed. When 
treated as slaves and inferior beings they have 
invariably degenerated, as man himself does when 
so treated,-in body and mind ; but when regard
ed as rational beings, as the friends and 
panions of the other sex, as the wives and mothers 

#of statesmen and warriors, they have constantly 
shown an elevation of soul, a susceptibility to 
the impressions of patriotism and national glory, 
a readiness to sacrifice even the heart’s best 
affections to the interests of their country and 
the reputation of those they loved, which justi
fies the high place that they occupy in the 
history of the more civilized nations of the 
world.” You may think, my dear girls, that a 
woman’s sphere is a narrow one, and what little 
you can do is not worth doing ; but let 
me ask you how much of the destiny
of our fair Canada 
Never undervalue the character of your own in
fluence, or the extent of your moral obligations. 
We are pioud to call Canada our own ; aud what 
has Canada to sustain her but the character, the 
intelligence, the energy, and self-devotion of her 
people? Let it be your constant aim, 
study, and your pride to cultivate those qualities 
and to inspire your brothers, husbands, lovers 
aud children with the sentiments from which 
they spring. You can teach the idlers and

com-
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1 fit the figure snugly, and are light and comfort- Our Library Table.

Illustrated Family Herald, $1.00, is all that 
it represents itself to be, containing reading for 
young as well as old.

People's Illustrated Journal, $1.00. Must be 
seen to be appreciated, containing, as it does, a 
large amount of sound reading. ——=-

The National Farmer comes to us as bright 
and readable as ever.

The Herald of Health, box 441, New York. 
For readable, reasonable, well-written articles, 
the Herald of Health heads the list, and the 
chapter upon the proper exercises for developing 
muscles in women must be read with both in
terest and profit ; and if the rules for good health 
were observed by all as laid down in its pages, 
there would be no sufferers in the world. Price, 
$1.00 per year.

able.
Corsets are rapidly disappearing from a lady’s 

wardrobe, and no young girls wear them. In 
their place they have double cotton waists, 
neatly fitted to the figure, and bone-buttoned in 
front, and they keep the figure trim without the 
compression of the corsets. Two such waists are 
necessary, so one can be laundried.

House gowns, or tea gowns, continue to be 
very popular, and are comfortable, as well as 
cool. The back is always tight in Princess 
form, and the fronts partially fitted by darts. 
Then the remainder of the front is left loose, 
being usually confined at the waist by a short 
strap to keep the fullness in place. The should
ers, neck and sleeves, in fact all the 
should fit accurately. The sleeves can be worn 
of any shape the fancy dictates, and the skirt
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may be short or trained, and may be made of 
any material, from silk to calico, or batiste or 
sateen.

The blouse waist is still a favorite for widows 
and morning wear, and is useful to wear with 
skirts whose basque is no longer presentable, 
and can be made by any young woman handy 
with her needle and scissors.

The new dress materials come in all sorts of 
small figures, checks and stripes, and in all 
prices, from twenty-five cents to one dollar per 
yard ; and in texture they are soft, and graceful 
in folds. The light shades of brown, tan and 
gray seem to predominate ; but from the diver
sity of colors shown, no color will be more worn 
than the other.

Women who are approaching middle age 
should not wear an entire costume of black, as 
it deepens the lines on the face and renders the 
age more apparent.

Duster Bags for Use.
There is something exceedingly amusing to a 

practical housekeeper in the elaborate directions 
given for making duster bags out of satin and 
silk elaborately ornamented with embroidery. 
The first essential of a bag that holds the duster 
is that it, like the duster, can be laundered. It 
is a very convenient and neat practice to keep 
on hand a supply of well-hemmed dusters of 
cheese cloth, or some other soft cotton material. 
A pretty bag of colored linen, red satine or any 
other washable material is suitable for the mak
ing of duster bags. A spider, weaving his geo- 
metic web, or any other appropriate design may 
be used to ornament it. It may be decorated in 
various other South Kensington designs, making 
it a veritable thing of beauty. There is no 
necessity for resorting to such unsuitable ma
terial as satin or silk. Even a ribbon is unsuit
able in a thing of this sort ; it should be hung 
up by a ring of wood or gilt.

The Domestic Monthly, published at 863 
Broadway, New York, is out in an entirely 
cover. It contains a great number of illustra
tions of fashions and home art, besides many 
well-written stories and short articles.

A Credit to Canadian Journalism.—Those per
sons who have not seen the Dominion Illustrated 
since it has been so much enlarged and improved 
should secure a sample copy at once. Both from 
the literary and artistic point of view the Illus
trated is a credit to Canadian journalism. 
Published in Montreal every week.

Demorest’s Family Magazine, New York, for 
March, contains a well-written article upon the 
“ Care of Palms ” in the drawing-room, as they 
are now the fashionable ornamentation for in
doors, and it is profusely illustrated as well ; and 
an ably written chapter upon physical culture, 
with diagrams, is well worth the perusal. Kite
making as the Chinese do it, with illustration»,
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Bummer
Oh ! summertime, of lovely flowers.
And gentle gales, of scented bowers— 
Sweet perfume lingers every where !
In blossoms sweet, of fruits so fair ;
The meadows, where the new mown hay 
Scents the air all through the day.

The sky, with clouds of azure bine.
Each day brings us beauties new.
Lovely river flowing by.
Bears the breeze of summer nigh.
Birds of beauty, singing free,
Carrol songs In joy and glee.

kipping o’er the grass— 
Pretty, playful as they pass.
The animals seek the shady dell.
And drink the water from the well. 
Children, playful, dancing by.
Pick the flowers and berries nigh.

Insects, flies, and buzzing bees—
Lovely butterflies 
We shall seek the pleasant shade.
And praise our God, who all bath made. 
Scents of summer, oh I so fair.
What shall now with it compare !

Lambs are s
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would win the admiration of all boys, and Tari
ons other articles too numerous to mention 
make a very attractive number. Price, $2.00 
a year.
* Good Housekeeping, Springfield, Mass., begins 
and ends with everything to tempt the house
keeper and encourage her to higher flights, and 
all is made so simple and plain, even a novice can 
do anything by the rules laid down. A number 
of miscellaneous articles complete this useful 
magazine. Price, $2.40.

Prize Essay. and zinnias. The aster is a late bloomer, 
but it is superb in August and September! 
Agératum is not showy, but the peculiar shade 
of its blue flowers is lovely for contrast in 
bouquets. Phlox and verbenas, when massed 
in colors that contrast or blend well, make 
a fine dis'play.

THE BEST AND MOST SATISFACTORY1 WAY OF 
UTILIZING A SMALL SPACE OF GROUND 

FOP. FLOWERS TO HAVE BLOOM 
FROM THE EARLY SPRING UN

TIL LATE AUTUMN.
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Petunias have not so much 
variety in color, but they make a grand 

; *how «nmmer long. For late blooming ..«rt. 
ing can equal chrysanthemums, calendulas, 
phlox, petunias, stocks, and verbenas. I have 
gathered flowers from these when everything 
else was completely destroyed. To insure 
stant bloom, seed must not be allowed to form. 
For perfume, mignonette is unrivalled, and no 
garden is complete without it

To have your annuals early, it is necessary to 
give them an early start. One can start a few 
boxes of seeds in the house ; but I use a small 
hot-bed for most of my seeds. It need not bean 
expensive affair. You can grow a number of 
plants in a frame eight feet long and three feet 
wide. Instead of glass, I use a frame covered 
with oiled factory cotton. When it is likely to 
be cold, I cover with some thick material to 
exclude frost. By this method I can have my 
plants ready as soon as it is time to set out bed- 
ding plants. Most of the seeds will do nicely 
sown in the border when the weather becomes 
warm ; but to have verbenas and stocks bloom 
early it is necessary to start them in the house 
or hot-bed.

In arranging various kinds of flowers in beds, 
individual taste is generally the guide, 
prefer planting in rows ; others in masses or 
clumps. If you have only a border, it will be 
better to plant the tall varieties at the back ; 
the low ones near the margin. The annuals 
be planted between the bulbs without disturbing 
them. For beds, phlox, verbenas, petunias, and 
tom thumb nasturtiums, are very suitable. They 
make a finer show in beds massed together than 
in the border. The border is generally well 
occupied with perennials, and there would not 
be sufficient room for large masses of color. 
Gladiolus and dahlias, also zinnias are fine for 
border plants.

There is generally a little nook in the farm 
garden which can be devoted to wildflowers. 
Hepaticas, dicentra, trilliums, wild violets and 
ferns can all take care of themselves when 
established. It will be a spot full of beauty, 
amply repaying you for the little trouble you 
have taken with them.

BY MRS. S. ROBINSON, WELCOME, ONT.

There are many who really love flowers and 
would like to cultive them, but are prevented 
from doing so because they think that too much 
time and trouble are required to make them a 
success.

D
if

Useful Hints.
Dirty glass bottles may be cleaned with 

shells, sand, or common coarse salt.
Dip brooms once a week in hot soap suds, and 

they will wear ranch longer.
Take blood stains out only by saturating the 

spots with kerosene, then wash out with slightly 
warm water. Repeat this if not entirely re
moved.

Do not allow ashes, pie-juice or cinders in 
your oven. Keep it clean.

Bake all cakes with a folded newspaper be
tween the pan containing them and the bottom 
of the oven.

Mice object to camphor gum, so it may be 
sprinkled around their haunts.

Rub tins with newspapers to make them shine.
Banish red ants by keeping a small bag of 

sulphur where they frequent.
Keep spices, bottles of extracts etc., well 

labelled, so mistakes will not occur.
After the juice is squeezed from lemons, the 

peels are useful to rub brass with, dipped in 
common salt, then brush with dry bath brick.

Serve cabbage thinly sliced, raw, with a dress
ing of melted butter and vinegar poured over it 
for a variety.

con-‘s
egg

Of course it takes time and some trouble, too, 
flowers successfully. There is nothing 

worth having but some trouble must be ex
pended to obtain it. The true lover of flowers, 
however, will not be deterred from cultivating 
them by these considerations, for in their success
ful cultivation will be found ample recompense 
for all labor bestowed upon them.

Of course the average farmer’s wife finds

to raise

U
. 1
B |
!

! very
little time to devote to a garden. Her house
hold duties are generally too exacting to admit 
of much leisure ; but if one thoroughly enters 
into the spirit of gardening, the culture of 
flowers will be regarded as a pleasant recreation 
instead of another link in the chain of the home 
drudgery.

If your time is limited it is useless to attempt 
the cultivation of a large space of ground. A 
small plot well cared for will 
factory and will produce flowers from early spring 
until the approach of winter. As to the form of 
your garden, the space at your command must 
determine it. I have
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: prove more satis-

Some
<

1i-
seen a narrow border look 

beautiful all summer long, and a brilliant dis
play can be obtained from a circular bgd}

For early spring flowers one must depend on 
hardy bulbs. These must be planted in the 
fall. Snowdrops, scillas, crocuses, hyacinths, 
narcissus, early and late tulips keep up 
sion until bedding plants are ready to take their 
place. Snowdrops are the first to greet us in the 
spring. They are not showy, but who does not 
regard with pleasure the small white flowers so 
bravely blooming while snow and frost still 
round them. Closely following

8
can

5

A Regular Allowance.
One method would be the granting to the wife 

of a stated weekly or monthly allowance, for the 
household and other uses, in proportion to the 
income of the husband. To the man who says, 
“ But I cannot pay my wife like a servant," the 
answer must be, “ Certainly not.” 
partner, and as such is entitled to a share in the 
dividends. To the end that she may make the 
best use of such moneys she should know what she 
is to expect each week. Undoubtedly, the ideal 
remedy is perfect trust, confidence and a higher 
moral development of both men and women; but 
while mankind is moving steadily on to this the 
weaker must not be always going to the wall for 
the lack of a protecting hand.

No woman ought to marry without having 
nome understanding with her future husband on 
this point. She need not take pencil and paper 
and make him set down the exact figures of her 
weekly allowance, but should let him thoroughly 
understand that she expects one. Any young 
girl should beware of the man who considers 
women irresponsible creatures ; for, no matter 
how tender and considerate the master may be, 
no enlightened bum an being is happy 
slave. ,

■ Sa succès-
P

i. She is a
sur-

the pretty
blue scillas, and the bright crocuses. How lovely 
they are ! What

are

mass of golden yellow, and 
purple, and white ! How the bees revel in their 
dainty cups, and what delightful suggestions of 
coming beauty do these early flowers bring. For 
even before they are all gone the early tulips and 
hyacinths are bursting into gorgeous bloom, and 
we forget our first bright harbingers while ad
miring the brilliancy of their successors.

There is generally a scarcity of flowers in 
small garden after the bulbs have done blooming, 
but if one has perennials there need be no death! 
Daisies, forget-me-nots, primroses, pinks and 
violets bloom in spring. It is also the 
the lily of the valley, and if you have planted 
pansies the fall before they will blossom abun
dantly at this season. In June, aquilegias, can
terbury hells, feverfews, foxgloves, pyrethrum, 
sweet william, and peonies

once

Î
r !

It is too much trouble to have a variety of 
plants to look after. One bed can be utilized by 
planting it with bulbs for early spring flowers, 
and afterwards filling it with geraniums. A bed 
of scarlet geraniums makes

l

1

grand display. 
But if you use geraniumus your bulbs would 
have to be planted quite a distance apart, or else 
taken up after flowering. The roots of 
aniums encroach

a

■

l
ger-

than seedlings, and it 
would disturb the bulbs too much when 
lifted the plants in the fall. Seedling plants 
be obtained from florists, but of course it is more 
expensive than raising them yourself.

If you once begin to take an interest in flowers 
you will soon understand their nature, and will 
find no difficulty in having a constant supply of 
bloom from early spring until late autumn.

season of more
you
can

as a
*

in their glory, 
and before they are faded most of the annuals 
arc in full bloom.

areThe truest confession of love to God is made 
by deeds of love to God done to oiir fellow-men 
in his name.

The following annuals are all good bloomers, 
and a selection can be made from them.Do we know anybody ? Ah ! dear: me, we arc

most of us very lonely in the world ; you who 
have anybody who love you, cling to them, and 
thank God.

Agera-
tums, asters; balsams, chrysanthemums, calen- 

callippsis, marigolds, nasturtiums, phlox, 
peas, stocks, verbenas,

One day while Gertie was watching a pet lamb 
winch was quietly chewing its cud, she ex- 
claimed, 0 grandma, see ! Grandma’s little 
lamb is chewing gum. ”

' dulas,
petunias, sweet
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On Cats and Dogs.
BY JEROME K. JEROME.

What I’ve suffered from them this morning no 
tongue can tell. It began with Gustavus 
Adolphus. Gustavus Adolphus (they call him 
"Gusty’" downstairs for short) is a very good 
sort of dog, when he is in the middle of a large 
field, or on a fairly extensive common, but I 
won’t have him in-doors. He means well, but 
this house is not his size. He stretches himself, 
and over go two chairs and a what-not. He 
wap his tail, and the room looks as if a devas
tating army had marched through it. He 
breathes, and it puts the fire out.

It dinner-time, he creeps in under the table, 
lies there for a while, and then gets up suddenly ; 
the first intimation we have of his movements 
being given by the table, which appears animated 
by a desire to turn summersaults. We all clutch 
at it frantically, and endeavor to maintain it in a 
horizontal position ; whereupon his struggles, he 
being under the impression that 
conspiracy is being hatched against him, be 
fearful, and the final picture presented is gener
ally that of an overturned table and 
up dinner, sandwiched between two sprawling 
layers of infuriated men and

He came in this morning in his usual style, 
which he appears to have founded on that of an 
American cyclone, and the first thing he did was 
to sweep my coffee cup off the table with his tail, 
sending the contents full into the middle of my 
waistcoat.

the direction in which you are proceeding ? you 
nice, clever young man—you ! ” or words to that 
effect, he feels better. Swearing has the 
soothing effect upon our angry passions that 
smashing the furniture or slamming the doors is 
so well known to exercise ; added to which it is 
much cheaper. Swearing clears a man out like a 
pen orth of gunpowder does the wash-house 
chimney. An occasional explosion is good for 
both.

do not say, “Oh yes, a lot of use you are, if you 
are ever really wanted ”—sarcastic like. They 
never inform us, like our inamoratas sometimes 
do, that we are not nearly so nice as we used to 
be. We are always the same to them.

They are always glad to see us. They are 
with us in all our humors. They are merry when 
we are glad ; sober when we feel solemn, and 
sad when we are sorrowful.

" Halloa ! happy, and want a lark ! Right you 
are ; I’m your man. Here I am, frisking around 
you, leaping, barking, pirouetting, ready for any 
amount of fun and mischief. Look at my eyes, 
if you doubt me. What shall it be ! A romp in 
the drawing-room, and never mind the furniture, 
or a scamper in the fresh, cool air, a scud across 
the fields, and down the hill, and won’t we let old 
Gaffer Goggle’s geese know what time o’ day it 
is, neither. Whoop ! come along. ”

Or you’d like to be quiet and think. Very 
well. Pussy can sit on the arm of the chair, and 
purr, and Montmorency will curl himself up on 
the rug, and blink at the fire, yet keeping one eye 
on you the while, in case you are seized with any 
sudden desire in the direction of rats.

And when we bury our face in our hands and 
wish we had never been born, they don’t sit up 
very straight, and observe that we have brought 
it all upon ourselves. They don’t even hope it 
will be a warning to us. But they come up 
softly ; and shove their heads against us. If it 
is a cat, she stands on your shoulder, rumples 
your hair, and says, " Lor’, I am sorry for you 
old man,” as plain as words can speak ; and if it 
is a dog, he looks up at you with his big, true 
eyes, and says with them, “ Well, you’ve always 
got me, you know. We’ll go through the world 
together, and always stand by each other, won’t 
we ?”

same

I rather distrust a man who never 
swears, or savagely kicks the footstool, or pokes 
the fire with unnecessary violence. Without 
some outlet, the anger caused by the 
ring troubles of life is apt to rankle and fester 
within. The petty annoyance, instead of being 
thrown from us, sits down beside us, and be
comes a sorrow, and the little offence is brooded 
over till, in the hot-bed of rumination, it grows 
into a great injury, under whose poisonous 
shadow springs up hatred and

ever-occur-

revenge.
Swearing relieves the feelings, that is what 

swearing does I explained this to my aunt on 
one occasion, but it didn’t answer with her. She 
said I had no business to have such feelings.

That is what I told Tittums. I told her she 
ought to be ashamed of herself, brought up in a 
Christian family as she was, too. 
much mind hearing an old cat swear, but I can’t 
bear to see a mere kitten give way to it. It 
seems sad in one so young.

I put Tittums in my pocket, and returned to 
my desk. I forgot her for the moment, and 
when I looked I found that she had squirmed 
out of my pocket on to the table, and was trying 
to swallow the pen ; then she put her leg into 
the ink-pot and upset it ; then she licked her 
leg ; then she swore again—at me this time.

I- put her down on the floor, and there Tim 
began rowing with her. I do wish Tim would 
mind his own business. It was no concern of his 
what she had been doing. Besides, he is not a 
saint himself. Ha is only a two-year-old fox 
terrier, and he interferes with everything, and 
gives himself the airs of a gray-headed Scotch 
collie. ,

Tittums mother has come in, and Tim has got 
his nose scratched, for which I am remarkably 
glad. I have put them all three out in the pas
sage, where they are fighting at the present 
ment. I m in a mess with the ink, and in a 
thundering bad temper ; and if anything 
in the cat or dog line comes fooling about me 
this morning, it had better bring its own funeral 
contractor with it.

some wicked 
come

a smashed-

I don’t sowomen.

I rose from my chair hurriedly, and remark
ing “ ,” approached him at a rapid rate. 
He preceded me in the direction of the door. 
At the door, he met Eliza, coming in with eggs. 
Eliza observed, “ Ugh ! ” and sat down on the 
floor, the eggs took up different positions about 
the carpet, where they spread themselves out, 
and Gustavus Adolphus left the room. I called 
after him, strongly advising him to go straight 
downstairs, and not let me see him again for the 
next hour or so ; and he, seeming to agree with 
me, dodged the coal-scoop, and went ; while I re
turned, dried myself, and finished breakfast. I 
made sure that he had gone into the yard, but 
when I looked into the passage ten minutes 
later, he was sitting at the top of the stairs. I 
ordered 
andjum 
matter.

He is very imprudent, a dog is. He never 
makes it his business to inquire whether you are 
in the right or in the wrong, never bothers as to 
whether you are going up or down upon life’s 
ladder, never asks whether you are rich or poor,
silly or wise, sinner or saint. You are his pal. 
That is enough for him, and, come luck or mis
fortune, good repute or bad, honor or shame, he 
is going to stick to you, to comfort you, guard 
you, and give his life for you, if need be—foolish, 
brainless, soulless dog !

Ah ! old staunch friend, with your deep, clear 
eyes, and bright, quick glances, that take in all 
one has to say before one has time to speak it, 
do you know you are only an animal, and have 
no mind? Do you know that that dull-eyed, 
gin-sodden lout, leaning against the post out 
there, is immeasurably your intellectual supe
rior ? Do you know that every little-minded, 
selfish scoundrel, who lives by cheating and 
tricking, who never did a gentle deed, or said a 
kind word, who never had a thought that was 
not mean or low, or a desire that was not base, 
whose every action is a fraud, whose every utter
ance is a lie ; do you know that these crawling 
skulks (and there are millions of them in the 
world), do you know they are all as much su
perior to you as the sun is superior to rushlight, 
you honorable, brave-hearted, unselfish brute ? 
They are men, you know, and men are the

mo-

him down at once, but he only barked 
pkd about, so I went to see what was the more

%It was Tittums. She was sitting on the top 
stair but one, and wouldn’t let him pass.

Tittums is our kitten. She is about the size 
of a penny roll. Her back was up, and she was 
swearing like a medical student.

She does swear fearfully. I do a little that 
way myself sometimes, but I am a mere amateur 
compared with her. To tell you the truth- 
mind, this is strictly between ourselves, please ; 
I shouldn’t like your wife to know I said it, the 
women folk don’t understand these things ; but 
between you and me, you know—I think it does a 

good to swear. Swearing is the safety-valve 
through which the bad temper, that might other
wise do serious internal injury to his mental 
mechanism, escapes in harmless vaporing. When 
a man has said : “ Bless you, my dear, sweet sir. 
What the sun, moon, and stars made you 
less (if I may be permitted the expression) as to 
allow your light and delicate foot to descend 
upon my com with so much force ? Is it that 
you are physically incapable of comprehending

Yet, in general, I like cats and dogs very much 
indeed. What jolly chaps they are ! They are 
much superior to human beings as companions. 
They do not quarrel or argue with you. They 
never talk about themselves, but listen to you 
while you talk about yourself, and keep up an 
appearance of being interested in the conversa
tion. They never make stupid remarks. They 
never observe to Miss Brown across the dinner- 
table, that they always understood she 
sweet on Mr. Jones (who has just married Miss 
Robinson). They never mistake your wife's 
cousin for her husband, and fancy that you are 
the father-in-law. And they never ask

was very

man

a young
author, with fourteen tragedies, sixteen comedies, 

farces, and a couple of burlesques in his 
desk, why he doseu’t write a play.

They never say unkind things. They 
tell us of our faults, “ merely for our own good”. 
They do not, at inconvenient moments, mildly 
remind us of our past follies and mistakes. They

seven greatest, the noblest, and wisest, and best 
Beings in the whole vast eternal Universe. Any 
man will tell you that.

Yes, poor doggie, you are very stupid, very 
stupid indeed, compared with us clever men, who 
understand all about politics and philosophy,

so care-
never

!
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H•way, and the noisy, blustering world always is 
bellowing so loud, it drowns the dream-like 
melody. One day the sweet sad strains will 
sound ont fall and clear, and then we too shall, 
like the little children, throw our playthings all 
aside, and follow. The loving hands will be 
stretched ont to stay us, and the voices we have 
learnt to listen for will cry to us to stop. Hut 
we shall push the fond arms gently back, and 
pass out through the sorrowing house and 
through the open door. For the wild strange 
music will be ringing in our hearts, and we shall 
know the meaning of its song by then.

I wish people could love animals without get
ting maudlin over them, as so many do. Women 
are the most hardened offenders in such respects, 
but even our intellectual sex often degrade pets 
into nuisances by absurd idolatry. There are 
the gushing young ladies who, having read 
David Copperfield, have thereupon sought out a 
small, long-haired dog of nondescript breed, 
possessed of an irritating habit of criticising a 
man’s trousers, and of finally commenting upon 
the same by a sniff, indicative of contempt and 
disgust. They talk sweet girlish prattle to this 
animal (when there is any one near enough to 
overhear them), and they kiss its nose, and put 
its unwashed head up against their cheek in a 
most touching manner ; though I have noticed 
that these caresses are principally performed 
when there are young men hanging about.

Then there are the old ladies who worship a 
fat poodle, scant of breath and full of fleas. I 
knew a couple of elderly spinsters once who had 
a sort of German sausage on legs, which they 
called a dog, between them. They used to wash 
its face with warm water every morning. It had 
a mutton cutlet regularly for breakfast ; and on 
Sundays, when one of the ladies went to church, 
the other always stopped at home to keep the 
dog company.

There are many families where the whole in
terest of life is centered upotf the dog. Cats, by 
the way, rarely suffer from excess of adulation. 
A cat possesses a very fair sense of the ridiculous, 
and will put her paw down kindly but firmly upon 
any nonsense of this kind. Dogs, however, seem 
to like it. They encourage their owners in the 
tomfoolery, and the consequence is, that in the 
circles I am speaking of, what “ dear Fido ” has 
done, does do, will do, won’t do, can do, can’t do, 
was doing, is doing, is going to do, shall do, 
shan’t do, and is about to be going to have done, 
is the continual theme of discussion from 
ing till night.

All the conversation, consisting as it does of 
the very dregs of imbecility, is addressed to this 
confounded animal. The family sit in a row all 
day long, watching him, commenting upon his 
actions, telling each other anecdotes about him, 
recalling his virtues, and remembering with tears 
how one day they lost him for two whole hours, 
on jvhich occasion he was brought home in a 
most brutal manner by the butcher boy, who had 
been met carrying him by the scruff of his neck 
with one hand, while soundly cuffing his head 
with the other.

After recovering from these bitter recollec
tions, they vie with each other in bursts of ad
miration for the brute, until some more than 
usually enthusiastic member, unable any longer 
to control his feelings, swoops down upon the 
unhappy quadruped, in a frenzy of affection, 
clutches it to his heart, and slobbers over it, 
whereupon, the others, mad with envy, rise up,

No tale of horror is complete without the rats. 
In stories of ghosts and murderers, they scamper 
through the echoing rooms, and the gnawing of 
their teeth is heard behind the wainscot, and 
their gleaming eyes peer through the holes in 
the worm-eaten tapestry, and they scream in 
shrill, unearthly notes in the dead of night, 
while the moaning wind sweeps, sobbing, round 
the ruined turret towers, and passes wailing like 
a woman through the chambers bare and tenant
less.

and who know everything in short, except what 
and where we came from, and whither 

going, and what everything outside this 
tiny world and most things in it are.

Never mind, though, pussy and doggie ; we 
like you both all the better for your being 
stupid. We all like stupid things. Men can’t 
bear clever women, and a woman’s ideal man is 
some one she can call a “ dear old stupid.” It 
is so pleasant to come across people more stupid 
than ourselves. We love them at once for being 
so. The world must be rather a rough place for 
clever people. Ordinary folk dislike them, and 
as for themselves they hate each other most 
cordially.

But there,—the clever people a^e such a very 
insignificant minority, that it really doesn’t much 
matter if they are unhappy. So long as the fool
ish people can )>e made comfortable, the world, 
as a whole, will get on tolerably well.

Cats have the credit of being more worldly

we are, 
we areHr
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And dying prisoners, in their loathsome dun
geons, see, through the horrid gloom, their small 
red eyes, like glittering coals; hear, in the death
like silence, the rush of their claw-like feet, and 
start up shrieking in the darkness, and watch 
through the awful night.

I love to read tales about rats. They make 
my flesh creep so. I like that tale of Bishop 
Hatto and the rats. The wicked Bishop, you 
know, had ever so much corn, stored in his gran
aries, and would not let the starving people touch 
it, but, when they prayed to him for food, gath
ered them together in his barn, and then shutting 
the doors on them, set fire to the place and 
burned them all to death. But next day there 
came thousands upon thousands of rats, sent to 
do judgment on him. Then Bishop Hatto fled 
to his strong tower that stood in the middle of 
the Rhine, and barred himself in, and fancied he 
was safe. But the Rats ! they swam the river, 
they gnawed their way through the thick stone 
walls, and ate him alive where he sat.

:
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wise than dogs—of looking more after their own 
interests, and being less blindly devoted to those 
of their friends. And we men and women are 
naturally shocked at such selfishness. Cats cer
tainly do love a family that has a carpet in the 
kitchen more than a family that has not ; and if 
there are many children about, they prefer to 
spend their leisure time next door. But, taken 
altogether, cats are libelled. Make a friend of 
one, and she will stick to you through thick and 
thin. All the cats that I have had have been 
most firm comrades. I had a cat once that used 
to follow me about everywhere, until it even got 
quite embarrassing, and I had to beg her, as a 
personal favor, not to accompany me any further 
down the High Street. She used to sit up for 
me when I was late home, and meet me in the 

It made me feel quite like a married

1.
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■ a “ They have whetted their teeth against the stones. 

And now they pick the Bishop’s bones ;
They gnawed the flesh from every limb.
For they were sent to do judgment on him.”

Oh, it’s a lovely tale.
Then there is the story of the Pied Piper of 

Hamelin, how .first he piped the rats away, and 
afterward, when the Mayor broke faith with him, 
drew all the children along with him, and went 
into the mountain. What a curious old legend 
that is ! I wonder what it means, or has it any 
meaning at all ? There seems something strange 
and deep lying hid beneath the rippling rhyme. 
It haunts me, that picture of the quaint, mysteri
ous old piper, piping through Hamelin’s narrow 
streets, and the children following with dancing 
feet and thoughtful, eager faces. The old folks 
try to stay them, but the children pay no heed.

They hear the weird, witched music, and must 
follow. The games are left unfinished, and the 
playthings drop from their careless hands. They 
know not whither they are hastening. The 
mystic music calls to them, and they follow, 
heedless and unasking where. It stirs and vi
brates in their hearts, and other sounds grow 
faint. So they wander through Pied Piper street 
away from Hamelin town.

I get thinking sometimes if the Pied Piper is 
really dead, or if he may not still be roaming up 
and down our streets and lanes, but playing now 
so softly that only the children hear him. Why 
do the little faces look so grave and solemn when 
they pause awhile from romping, and stand, deep 
rapt, with straining eyes ? They only shake 
their curly heads, and dart back laughing to their 
playmates when we question them. But I fancy 
myself they have been listening to the magic 
music of the old Pied Piper, and, perhaps, with 
those bright eyes of theirs, have even seen his 
odd, fantastic figure, gliding unnoticed, through 
the whirl and throng.

Even we grown-up children hear his piping now 
and then. But the yearning notes are very far

f
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passage.
man, except that she never asked where I had 
been, and then didn’t believe me when I told
her.

Another cat I had used to get drunk regularly 
every day. She would hang about for hours 
outside the cellar door for the purpose of sneak
ing in on the first opportunity, and lapping up 
the drippings from the beer cask. I do not men
tion this habit of hers in praise of the species, 
but merely to show how almost human some of 
them are. If the transmigration of souls is a 
fact, this animal was certainly qualifying most 
rapidly for a Christian, for her vanity was only 
second to her love of drink. Whenever she 
caught a particularly big rat, she would bring 
it up into the room where we were all sitting, 
lay the corpse down in the midst of us, and wait 
to be praised. Lord ! how the girls used to 
scream.

Poor rats ! They seem only to exist so that 
cats and dogs may gain credit for killing them, 
and chemists make a fortune by inventing speci
alities in poison for their destruction. And yet 
there is something fascinating about them. 
There is a weirdness and uncauniness attaching 
to them. They are so cunning and strong, so 
terrible in their numbers, so cruel, so secret. 
They swarm in deserted houses, where the broken 
casements hang rotting to the crumbling walls, 
and the doors swing creaking on their rusty 
hinges. They know the sinking ship, and leave 
her, no one knows how or whither. They whis
per to each other in their hiding-places, how a 
doom will fall upon the hall, and the great name 
die forgotten. They do fearful deeds in ghastly 
charnel-houses.
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Mid, seizing as much of the dog as the greed of 
the first one has left to them, murmur praise 
and devotion.

Among these people, everything is done 
through the dog. If you want to make love to 
the eldest daughter, or get the old man to lend 
you the garden roller, or the mother to subscribe 
to the Society for the Suppression of Solo- 
oomet Players in Theatrical Orchestras (it’s a 
pity there isn t one, anyhow), you have to begin 
with the dog. You must gain its approbation 
before they will even listen to you, and if, as is 
highly probable, the animal, whose frank, doggy 
nature has been warped by the unnatural treat
ment he has received, responds to your overtures 
of friendship by viciously snapping at you, your 
cause is lost forever.

“ If Fido won't take to any one,” the father 
has thoughtfully remarked beforehand, “ I say 
that man is not to be trusted. You know, 
Maria, how often I have said that. Ah ! he 
knows, bless him."

Drat him !
And to think that the surly brute 

innocent puppy, all legs and head, full of fun 
and play, and burning with ambition to become 
a big, good dog, and bark like mother.

Ah me ! life sadly changes us all. The world 
seems a vast horrible grinding machine, into 
which what is fresh and bright and pure is 
pushed at one end, to come out old and crabbed 
and wrinkled at the other.

Look even at Pussy Sobersides, with her dull, 
sleepy glance, her grave, slow walk, and dignified, 
prudish airs ; who could ever think that once 
she was the blue-eyed, whirling, scampering, 
head-over-heels, mad little firework that wo call 
a kitten.

What marvelous vitality a kitten, has. It is 
really something very beautiful the way life bub
bles over in the little creatures. They rush 
about, and mew, and spring ; dance on their 
hind legs, embrace everything with their front 
ones, ••oil over and over and over, lie on their 
backs and kick. They don’t know what to do 
with themselves, they are so full of life.

Can you remember, reader, when you and I felt 
something of the same sort of thing ? Can you 
remember those glorious days of fresh young 
manhood ; how, when coming home along the 
moonlit road, we felt too full of life for sober 
walking, and had to spring and skip, and wave 
our arms, and shout, till belated farmers’ wives 
thought—and with good reason, too—that we 
were mad, and kept close to the hedge, while we 
stood and laughed aloud to see them scuttle off 
so fast, and made their blood run cold with a 
wild parting whoop ; and the tears came, we 
knew not why. Oh, that magnificent young 
Life ! that crowned us kings of the earth ; that 
rushed through every tingling vein, till we 
seemed to walk on air ; that thrilled through our 
throbbing brains, and told us to go forth and 
conquer the whole world ; that welled up in our 
young hearts, till we longed to stretch out our 
arms and gather all the toiling men and women 
and the little children to our breast, and love 
them all—all. Ah ! they were grand days, those 
deep, full days, when our coming life, like an un
seen organ, pealed strange, yearnful music in our 
ears, and our young blood cried out like a war- 
horse for the battle. Ah ! our pulse beats slow 
and steady now, and our old joints are rheu
matic, and we love our easy chair and pipe, and 
sneer at boys’ enthusiasm. But, oh ! for one 
brief moment of that god-like life again.

îltncte Worn’s department and trial, which you may perhaps be proud 
enough not to own. Go to the city, if you can 
afford it, to learn there what will fit you for a 
noble life-work, but hesitate long and think well 
before you leave your country home, where your 
presence is needed.

The Grumbler.
HIS YOUTH.

His coat was too thick and his cap was too thin : 
He couldn’t t e quiet, he hated a ain ;
He bated to write, and he hated to read ;
He hated to cipher in very deed.
He must study and work over books he detested ; 
Wo were 8tript, and he never was rested.
He knew he was wretched as wretched could be : 
i here was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.

HiS MATURITY.
His farm was too small, and his taxes too bir :
He was selfish and lazy and cross as a pis:.
His wife was too silly, his children too rude,
■And just because he was uncommonly good.
He never had money enough or too spare ;
He had nothing at all fit to eat or to wear, 
ue knew he was wretched as wretched could be,
1 ùere was no one so wretchedly wretched as he.

HIS OLD AGB.
He finds he has sorrows more deep than his fears; 
He grumbles to think he has grumbled for years ; 
He grummes to think he has grumbled away 
His home and his fortune, his life’s little day.
But, alas ! ’tis too late, it is no use to say 
That eyes are too dim, that his hair is too gray.
He knows he is wretched as wretched can be ; 
mere is no one more wretchedly wretched than he.

1
To that handsome young nephew, with open 

and sunburnt face, who thinks farming too slow 
a way of making money, let me say—riches are 
not everything. They do not bring happiness. 
A wiser head than yours and mine together 
asked for “neither poverty nor riches.” The 
farm will yield you an independent living. You 
may be an honest and a happy man as you sow 
the seed and reap your harvest, but he who is in 
haste to be rich forgets the means he uses. 
Riches, with the curse of dishonesty hanging 
over them, bring no pleasure.

Is a healthful body, a mind at ease,
Apd simple pleasures that always please.”

Old-fashioned advice, do you say ? Well, the 
old-fashions in their turn become the newest, and 
good advice is a perennial. It does not grow 

Your affectionate

My Dear Nieces and Nephews :—
This beautiful May weather calls up all the 

poetry in one’s nature. If you look up to the 
blue sky above in its spring setting of soft cloud 
masses, or to the green fields below gemmed with 
flowers, there is something in each and all to 

the love of the beautiful, and start 
trains of thought in every youthful mind. To 
each of my young readers, were they at hand, I 
should like to present a bouquet such as T. B. 
Aldrich gives when he say :—

“ Take them and keep them.
Silvery thorn and flower.
Plucked just at random 
In the May weather—
Snowdrops and pansies.
Sprigs of wayside heather,’
And five-leaved wild-voce 
Dead within an hour.”

Just such a bouquet may my nieces and 
nephews gather as they walk to school in the 
early morning. The dewy grass so fresh, the 
emerald leaves, the pink and white blossoms on 
the trees, the bright dandelion looking forth 
from his green bed, the blue violets in the lane, 
the pretty spripg flowers in the woods, with scent 
so exquisite none can imitate. Above all, the 
birds are singing as they have been since the 
first peep of dawn over the distant hills.

O the beauty, the freshness, the purity which 
surrounds my farmer girls and boys in their 
country homes ! How dingy beside seem the 
streets and the blazing sun on the rows of houses 
in the town ; how pure the air, to the close, 
gaseous, smoky air there. How free and 
healthy, merry and happy are the bright faces in 
the one, to the tired, wan, sickly, old faces of 
the boys and girls we meet in that part of the 
town where the workmen’s families gather. 
And, yet, can it be true, that that niece of mine 
is asking me what her chances are in the city ? 
My dear child, your “chances” are that you will 
lose your health, lose much of that maiden 
modesty which gives you beauty, as the bloom 
on the peach’s side ; that you will be disap
pointed ; that your company will be what you 
can get, not what you like ; that you will have 
long hours of work, and little time for thought 
Shall I add more ? If you have sensible friends 
in the city, if you have means, if you have a 
good position, you have what will, to some ex
tent, give you a standing ; but if you go alone 
and friendless to earn your living there, leaving 
home and loved ones behind you, you go not 
with my sanction, and you go to meet loneliness

was once an

old.
Uncle Tom.

My Dear Nieces and Nephews:—

Because I reduced the number of puzzles to be 
published each month this year, is no reason 
why the competition should be less keen. I 
should very much like to hear from 
puzzlers, especially the girls, and for their en
couragement I will offer a handsomely bound 
book to the one sending in the best original 
puzzles during the next three months. This 
offer is open only to those who have 
1st or 2nd prize in the Advocate. The puzzles 
need not exceed one or two each month ; it is 
quality and not quantity I want.

rouse new

Kmore

never won a F

Uncle Tom,

Five Ways to Core a Cold..
1. Bathe the feet in hot water and take a pint 

of hot lemonade. Then sponge with salt water 
and remain in a warm 
in very hot water every five minutes for an hour. 
3. Snuff up the nostrils hot salt water every 
three hours. 4. Inhale ammonia or menthol. 
5. Take four hours active exercise in the air. A 
ten grain dqse of quinine will usually break up a 
cold in the beginning. Anything that will set 
the blood in active circulation will do it, whether 
it be drugs, or the use of a bucksaw.

Except the exercise, the best remedy is the 
quinine, preceding it by a hot foot bath, and fol
lowing the bath by a glass of hot lemonade.

room. 2. Bathe the face

'

X

Things to Remember.
Use soft water and a few drops of turpentine 

and a little sugar with your stove polish.
Use ammonia in the water you wash glass in.
Use a clam shell to scrape pots and frying- 

pans with.
Use kerosene oil to clean your wash-boiler.
Use turpentine and machine oil to polish your 

sewing machine, and rub briskly.
Use flannel to wash the children with in 

winter, and they will be good-natured while 
bathing.

It is hard to say whether God discovers more 
love in preparing heavenly mansions for the soul 
than in preparing the souls for heavenly man
sions.

/
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FIRST PRIZE STORY. the creek, which is heavily wooded just here, 
you may imagine the perilous position they 
placed in when they took fire, and burning 
branches began to fly with the wind.

The stable and granary were under one roof, 
and as there was considerable litter and straw 
around the stable, it was not long before it caught 
fire from a burning branch, and in spite of 
utmost efforts the flames could not be extinguish
ed, s» Mr. Shirriff and my eldest brother tried 
to save what they could from the building. 
While they were getting out some things from 
the stable, a valuable retriever dog followed them 
in, but did not come out again, and it was not 
long before a mournful howl proclaimed to us the 
fate that awaited him.

Some of our neighbors had_ fowls and pigs 
burned up, but our pigs stayed in the creek, 
with just their heads above water, until the fire 
had passed, which it was not long in doing, burn
ing every stable along the creek for a distance of 
six miles.

requested ns to help her arrange a couch out of 
the seats in the car, as she had not a sleeper. 
He then consigned her to our care, and we 
talked incessantly—she in Norwegian and we in 
English. She learned to say a few phrases in 
English, and I could count to twenty in Danish, 
which proved nearly identical with her language. 
Thus employed the time passed rapidly, and 
soon the buzz of people moving about informed 

Place. My cousin was n8 that the long-waited-for train was arriving, 
anxious to attend, but did not like to spend two We helped our protege arrange her baggage, and 
days, and as the trains were running in- goon after we were cosily ensconced in a com' 
conveniently she was very undecided. The fortsble coach. We continued our chat for the 
evening previous we visited the Principal of the 
high school, and he strongly advised her to 
attend, and proposed that I accompany her.
He said that he and three of the other teachers 
purposed walking down (distance six miles), and 
if not afraid of the journey, they would be glad 
of our company, so we decided to go.

It was a lovely morning. We started about 
seven o’clock, and arrived shortly after the 
meeting had commenced. There were present 
about one hundred teachers ; also Dr. McLellan, 
of Toronto, and the County Inspector. The 
programme was excellent, instructive and amus
ing. Dr. McLellan gave an able lesson on 
“ Psychology."

So delighted were we with our visit that we 
concluded to remain for the doctor’s lecture on 
“Literature,” which took place at night, and 
we could return by the midnight train. In the 
interim between the meeting and the lecture, 
the gentleman at whose house we were staying, 
took his team and drove us around the town 
and adjoining country for about an hour and a 
half.

ti I were
The Teachers’ Convention, and 

What Came of it.
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BY MISS ADA ARMAND, PAKENHAM, ONT.

Last May, while visiting my cousins at 
Almonte, one of whom is a school teacher, the 
annual convention of the Lanark teachers was

1
our
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few minutes that sufficed to bring us to our 
destination. We then bade adieu to the lonely 
girl, who seemed so cheered by our company, 
and feeling as if parting from a friend, we made 
ready to alight.

At Almonte our train and the Winnipeg 
south-bound had to pass, and there was consider
able shunting done. At length everything 
seemed quiet, and we prepared to get off, but 
there we were, hemmed in on either side by 
stationary freights and halt-an-acre from the 
platform. There were two gentlemen intending 
to get off, but they thought the train would 
move nearer the station, and advised us to wait, 
which we did. The train did move—and to 
infinite dismay kept moving, the gentlemen 
meanwhile tugging violently at the bell-rope, 
but the bell would not ring, nor the conductor 
be found till we were about a mile from town, 
when it was useless to stop, so on we went to the 
next station, which is Pakenham.

It was now between 3 and 4 a. m., but having 
many friends in the village, I did not mind 
escapade. We rapped up a friend, and got into 
bed, slept till 8.30 a. m., took breakfast, and 
returned on the morning train to Almonte.

Our adventures were now at an end, and we 
were willing to admit that we had sufficient to 
satiate even our romantic appetites.
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Ï" Puzzles.!
1—Anagrams.

Some naughty boys I saw one day 
Indulge in games so mean.

They took a pony old and gray 
And painted it all green ;

Amid nods and cheers from all the rest. 
One lad hit it a rap.

And as they laughed more loudly.
He tied on it a cap.

To see them mar a nag like that 
Did vex me much indeed ;

Ah cared I not if they themselves 
A similar fate received.

hi,

our

!

! f>
SU|

Ada Armand.
3—Drop Vowel.

-n d-y -t -t- m- ! t-s th wh-1- -f I f ;
"11 s-rv-w, -11 j-y -r- m- -s-r-d th-r- -n : 
Th- b- -nd -f - -r p-rp-s-, - -r n-bl-st str-f- 
Th- -nly c- -nt-rs-gn s-r- t-

our

!

w-n.
H-l-n H-nt J-cks-n. 

A. T. Reeve.
The lecture proved well worth waiting for, and 

as there was music and readings we spent a very 
enjoyable evening.

About 11 p.m. we adjourned to the depot to 
await the coming of our train, but alas I it 
was proverbially late. I must here inform 
that Carleton Place is where the Ottawa and 
Toronto trains meet, and this evening there 
several foreigners waiting for the north-bound 

There were ten Chinamen, several

3—Illustrated Rebus.

BlAjASECOND PRIZE STORY. 
The Great Fire of 1887.

-<

II iTTTlTTTTTl
you BY MISS ADA T. SELLAR, SOURISFORD, MAN.

It was in the above mentioned year, about the 
middle of October, that the fire I am about to 
describe came rolling onward, carrying destruc
tion in its path, and leaving a blackened waste, 
where before had been a luxuriance of waving 
prairie grass, which created a fire as swift and 
sure in its work as it was grand to

The fire reached our place about ten o’clock 
a. m. One of my brothers being away at the 
post office at the time of its arrival, the rest of 
us did not expect to see him back before the fire 
had passed, but imagine our surprise when he 
came riding up just in time to witness a most 
comical sight, in the shape of a part of us (my
self included) out on a plowed field with wet 
pillow-cases over our heads, to exclude the smoke 
from being inhaled into our lungs.

At the house all was confusion. Mamma and 
some of the others were gathering clothing and 
various things around the house, and tieing 
them up in sheets and quilts, also gathering 
jewellery and other valuables, and carrying them 
out on to the plowing for better safety, in 
the house should take fire, which, as it was, it 
was iu great danger of doing.

One of our neighbors who attempted to reach 
home, but who was unable to do 
of the fire, and who lost all his buildings except 
his house, as did many others, came here to see 
if he could be any assistance.

The fire jumped the creek in various places, 
and as all our buildings were together close to

imo nsF
were

:■ eIInexpress.
Assyrians, and some Russians.s

,
There was, besides ourselves, only one lady 

traveller, and she appeared utterly worn out, her 
head resting on a shawl thrown over her valise, 
and fast asleep. She was young, fair and pretty, 
and many were our calculations as to whither 
she came and where she was going. Soon after 
our arrival she awakened, and we learned that 
she was unable to speak any English. We made 
several futile attempts to converse with her ; at 
length she took from a small grip-sack a little 
note-book and commenced writing therein. We 
signified our desire to examine it, whereupon she 
showed it to us. The writing appeared very nice, 
but, of course, te us was unintelligible ; on the 
fly-leaf her name was written in another hand, 
and we contrived to spell it out—Josephine 
Vesling, Christiana. Oh ! how delighted she 
appeared to hear us pronounce her

>

(*5iL ST!
see. y
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■ 4 - Hidden Birds’ Names.
1— William was crowned king of England on

Christmas Day.
2— They^teUme that the snow lodged heavily along

3— Our pew-rent is paid up to date. 
i.iho^ghLhira bc a popular kind of a chap.

0 1 he boy through awkwardness was left I,-Mud.
Louise F. Redmond.

M

5—Beheadings.
Behead a spice and leave friendship.
Behead money and leave a kind of tree. 
Behead a vapor and leave to draw.
Behead a girl’s name and leave an insect.

Again, and leave a frozen substance. 
Behead a flower and leave a liquid.
Behead a Dart of the body and leave a fish 
Behead a garment and leave insects.

Wm. H. Whitteker.

/

name.
A gentleman then approached and told us that 

she was
from Norway, and was eu route for St. Paul, 
Minn. She was entirely alone, and had by 
chance mot one of her countrymen at the depot 
to whom she told her story, and who had asked 
him to take care of her as far as lie would be 
going, which was to Winnipeg. We told him 
we wore going a few miles on that train, and he

case
f ! .

Answers to April Puzzles.
1—Longfellow. Evangeline.
3—“Be content with small 

beginnings would you 
win great ends.’’

Norwegian, and had travelled direct
2—Without.6 ’

so on account 4—Election Day.

Names of those who have Sent Cor
rect Answers to April Puzzles.

i A/3a^rn11?n1;.J- u1' Clar,e Barnaby, Em. SkeUey,

LlVetuiXîè SZl Keeve' M A-
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A beautiful woman pleases the eye : a «rood

zzjtrzzxr1 "" Æ
How often is.it difficult to be wisely charitable 

—to do good without multiplying the sources of

“• •*- ">rth “«•
If parents would occasionally spend the time 

W° he?P t^el.r children prepare their lessons, 
that they give to hearing them retail the happen-
as&ssBüs sayifc»
d.tog.t»tj°to aTthuî'. mS pôwâ'tKb”

th«mUragenlent °f,.talebearing. It grows upon 
th0ï“’ ”®akens their character, leads them to 
notice trifles and gives to them undue importance. 
It belittles and injures them in a far greater 
degree than it possibly can those whom it seeks 
•? tolvre* f?r thcngh a teacher may lose her
fcWôKïïaiîc
which grows with his growth, and yields a 
see"? sown emmg y mUch out of Proportion to the

«.tettWSCssasrHajss:

Extract» from a few of the many satisfactory 
letters received from oar patients.

tSttîf “S;

m lnr /.ever, great loss of flesh, had been
HaXTdVr^id'apphed to Dre- «•& J'

♦« THE BEST AND PUREST FERTILIZER SRDE.tl
Price per ton.Use Rowllu’s Complete Fertilizer,

Use Rowlln’s Pure Animal Fertilizer.
Use Rowlln’s Pure Fine Rone Meab - 
Use Row Hu's Evaporated Brae for 

Poultry, in two sizes, K Inch and 
wheat size. - .
Per ICO lb. Bags,
400 lbs. per acre will double your crop.

Send for Catalogue and Analysis.

85.00
40 00

- - 40.00
2.50

F. R0WLIN, Proprietor.
We use no adds or chemicals in the manufacture of 

those fertilizers ; we guarantee them strictly pure.
30B-O-OMMR. SAMUEL HUGHEY, of Oak Ridges 

Ont., says : “ I was a victim of Asthma for” 3 
H vainto find relief. Hear-
®3«&fi-as!r4ssaufîsas

sf^nsss PLANT JIOWI
* Mrs. W. R. BISHOP, of Sherwood 

We:tyv2“L da?ghie^ had Catarrh for 8 years.’ 
y® took her to Colorado without benefit, her
mlt^deThîtnld^ d th.e lunF8- We Anally con- 
Sen Hu.nter : after using their treat-
ment of inhalation for one month she began to improve. She is now cured. We hS
wTthtSsedh^e.treatmentt0aU 411080 ^“tU 

301-y-OM

OLD JQS^d
♦mau,m3

«
v

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. mmiill^ï|SnSt,5:

Dahlias—Geo. Leslie & Son.
Pla»M?etlo^arCe & C°-
Clydesdales—Graham Bros 
Free— Drs. Starkey & Païen.
Jersey BuU-wUliam Johnson.
Berkshlres and Cotswolds-J. G. Snell & Bro
sKShSifS o,,rpm"'-J" rku 1 a»'"'

ft:ïiï,%:vuv£;ar-
Standard-Bred Stallions—W. Cowner Farms For Sale-Thos. Betts. ^ 
Rings^-Sears & Co.
Shorthorns—Wm. Linton
nîlÏÏPÎ^IS 8heep-J. & J. Smith.
Road Carts—Stringer Cart Co.
Nurseries-F. W. Wilson.
f£asr\prEsfiîi2s.1"'1-

Mention this paper.
masSPRRY YOUR FRUIT TRE

The Only Remedy for Codling Moth,
Curculio and Currant Worm. ,

---------- The month of May is the best planting month of
My Spray Force Pump, with hose and rose attach- n«e,n»^«^?H^roÿnd *îeln.Ç war,™- mellow and In 

ed, is just what is wanted, fixed in a barrel and • proper condition for planting. We offer for sale a 
placed in a waggon. Price very reasonable.
305-a-0

830 Ar %

MAGNIFICENT STOCKJ. ». CLEVELAND, Glendale, Ont.
------OF------

Fruit Trees and Small Fruit Plants, Ornamental, 
Deciduous and Evergreen Trees, Flowering 

Shrubs, Hedge Plants, eto.
Priced descriptive catalogues mailed free. Orders 
by mail receive best possible attention. Don’t 

hesitate to order at once as our
PRICES ARB LOW.

All Stock packed to carry safely anywhere. Our 
Nurserles are established over 30 years.

GEO. LESLIE & SON,
Toronto Nurseries.

■t\\. Vfcc

E

BELLBVERGR15®]vS 305-a-OM
hedgesand sEerttm-’ belts? jl'per iS*»* ^

ton3 fSt^^P1r* l uf '0 Wt5:ftWhfteSprauceSCl0tut
&H3„2i’,Heï1<î?k’ JuniPer apd Fancy Evergreen 
Priced descriptive catalogues mailed free.

305-a-OM

Baby Hand 
Separators, 

Curtis’ Oil Test 
Churns, 

Babcock 
Mill^ Testers, 
Lactoscopes, 

Butter Workers, 
Butter Printers, 

Butter Color.

>1

Pianas,Reed Organs&Church PipeOrgiGEO. LESLIE & SON,
Toronto Nurseries.

TRE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF TRE WORLD.PRUNING AND GRAFTING.
Send for Catalogue.work guaranteed^'^^^ss?^”11”8

O. & A. C. BAKER,
Bristol Nurseries,

London, Ont.

BELL ORGAN AND PIANO CO., Cuelph, Ont.
________297-y-O____________________

THE ONLY PERFECT FENCE.304-a-OM

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST TESTIMONIAL.FRUIT & ORNAMENTAL STEEL Ingersoll, Mar. 19,1891.
64 cts. par Rod and Upward. John 8. Pearce St Co.

Dear Sir,—I received the Baby No. 2 Separator 
Wednesday evening. Mr. Drummond set It up the 
next morning, and separated about 100 pounds of 
milk, and he thinks the machine an extra good one, 
even better than the one he used in the Scottish 
Dairy School. Hethinks It turns easier. I have tried 
it twice myself since, and find to trouble in work
ing it. and think it just about perfection. I would 
not think of running my little creamery now with 
out it, as I am fully satisfied we will save enough this 
summer In time and extra cream to pay for It I 

week,and then call and pay

WIRE
TREES! 1

5Largest Stock in Canada 
of Strictly Graded

5s
GRAPE VINES.

will test it for another 
for it, probably next Saturday.1, Norway Spruce at unrivalled rates. A general

the undersigned who ’ifraspcmidble^1 has* â'rerm b? I All width* and slzea Sold hy all dealers In this lino 
Mon at stake and is a DraetTc^commèreial fruit and I Freight ,,repaii ln,ormat,"n free' Write

^Mv^onM^d annoyanceD'<Send aYi's”

H>. D. SMITH, Prop.
296-y-OM

Twisted Wire Rooe Selvase.
Yours truly. Geo. Graves.

A FULL LIU DAISY SUPPLIES.

Send for catalogue. Address :

I JOHN S. PEARCE, London, ont.
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,

Picton, Ontario, or to our Wholesale Agents,
The B. Greening Wire Co., Jae. Cooper

Hamilton. ^ Montreal.
Carvell Bros.* Charlottetown, P.E.I.

No rigid twists. Wire galvanised before wearing. 
Perfectly adjusted for extremes of cold and heat. A 
complete barrier against all animals. No trouble to erect. Canadian Agents for Cornish. Curtis and 

Greene, Ft. Atkinson. 305-a-OMWinona, Ont.
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!n GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.f ARMS'S—LANDS
Iowa, Ü.S.,

BUY WILL PAPERS BY MAIL.
iS'enSn*!"“«.MMiOTl gPraUr Pittorm» vlto Batth Bwton. - . •

■mSuM Ollt with Hsleh Borden, - - S to SOe. OerrolL A 
• to 18-1». eut Berdereto liMFuoro . S to Se. per j*. © 
d to Bto. Border», wlthoot Gilt, to Motoi foporo, le. per yd. 
Seed to. to Stoat* 1er 100 Beeplee. Home toll roper.

F. H. CAST, »0t High St., Preridnoo, B. L

«
1

GERMANÔI'!
has bargains In Iowa, Southern and Western States.

294-v-OM 4I SweetApeeUWeeted,: Chocolate.ThRS. ANDRRSON » 
BATES, Surgeons of the 

Bye, Bar, Throat and Nose, 
84 North James St., Hamil
ton, and TT Grange Road, 
Toronto. Sole agents (or 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the Incurable deaf. 284-y

wIf-ft
t

The most pop
ular sweet 
Chocolate in 
the market. It 
is nutritious 
and palatable; g 
a particular £ 
favorite with 6 
children, and a 
mostexcellent 

I article for fam
ily use.

Served as a 
drink or eaten as Confectionery, 
it is a delicious Chocolate.

The genuine is stamped upon the 
wrapper, S. German, Dorchester, 
Mass.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

3 jj: l
; %t

i#^*fiCiHAKTSHORN)

i.
We manufacture and sell all the requisites for 

Cheese Factories : Gang Presses, Cheese Hoops, 
Vats, Boilers, Curd Mills. Curd Knives, Weigh Cans, 
etc. ; also Seamless Bandage, Open Bandage, Cap 
Clothes, Kennets, Rennet Extract, Rennetine, 
Cheese Color, Scale Boards, etc., etc. Lowest prices 
to wholesale dealers. FROWN, FOWKlt .V CO.,

303-c OM

s
a\\K ' !■

!

ÂBelleville, Oat.Ontario Veterinary CollegeE
THE dollar: 
KNITTING V 
'MACHINE.

\ quality 
Stallloi 
We ha 
with m 
for salt

Temperance Street. Toronto.
The most successful Veterinary Institution In 

America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins 
Got. 21st. Apply to the principal, PROF. SMITH, 
V.B.. Ed in. TORONTO. CANADA. 27»-v

1
! 297-y-

MICHIGAN LANDS FOR SALE
■

W. Baker & Co., Dorchester, Mass.12-000 acres of good Farming Lands, title perfect, 
on Michigan Central, Detroit & Alpena and Loon 
Lake Railroads, at prices ranging from $2 to $5 
per acre. These lands are close to enterprising 
new towns, churches, schools, etc., and will be sold 
on most favorable terms. Apply to

PIERCE, West Bay City.
Or to

303-c-OM J. W. CURTIS, Whlttemore, Mich.

D
(60 miler A. 297-eot WILSON’S NURSERIES! Registiii THE MORNING GLORY

CREAMERYR. M. ----- ESTABLISHED 1876-------
CHATHAM,

Largest variety, best 
quality, lowest prices.
All the worthy old and 
promising new Fruit,
Nut and Ornamental 
Trees, Bushes, Vines,
Roses, Plants, Bulbs, 
etc. Best improved 
Pumps for spraying 
trees, bushes, s id e- 
walks, floors, bees, 
etc., and washing 
buggies, windows, etc i 
Galvanized Iron.
$3.50; Brass, $4.00.'
Wilson’s Improved 
Woven Wire Tree
Guards, for hindering ______________
rabbits, mice, etc., 50c. à. ■ 
per doz., $4 per 100. G reat Dune and St. Bernard 
Dogs, 8 weeks old, $20 to $25 each ; Smooth-coated 
Eox Terriers, 8 weeks old, $5 to $10 each. Above 
dogs are from the best blood of Europe and America, 
and won the best kennel prizes in Toronto (Greatest 
bench shows) in ’89 and ’90, where there were hun
dreds of competitors. Terms Cash -Small but 
sure profits. Send your address now for my large 
Catalogue and Guide to Fruit G rowers. Free to in
tending purchasers.

F. W. WILSON, Nurseryman, Chatham, Out.
Mention this paper.

ONT.CHURN.H ' The 1 
import. 
sists of 
the fa 
Lord E 
Gallant 
S. Helm 
all s» lei 
self, am 
the lo\ 
profits.

Graduated Prices. Recently Furnished. a* The cheapest, quickest 
and best in the market, 
having a hot and cold 
water tank conveniently 
arranged for tempering 
the cream, which enables 
the operator to produce 
the best quality of butter. 
County rights for sale. 
Testimonials free. Apply 
to Jarvis Churn Com* 
pawy, Jarvis. Ont. 302-tf

LELAND HOUSE,-
:
'• W. D. DOUGLAS & CO., Proprietors.

The Finest Hotel in the Northwest.
Corner City Hall Square, Main & Albert Streets, 

CITY HALL SQUARE,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

j

S

J I

Friz297-y-OM
THE PERFECT WASHER- DEDERICK’S HAY PRESSES.

Made of «M, lighter, stronger, cheaper, more 
Power, ever- lasting and corapetl-

lion distanced.

Has given 
the greatest 
satisfaction 
to all who 
have used 
it. combin
ing ease in 
working 
with a great 
saving of 
time and 
the least 
possible 

.y wear on the 
’ clothes. All 

mac h i n e s 
are war-

.... , ranted for
one year, and breaks from imperfect manufacture 
will be replaced free. Sample machines will be 
shipped on trial. Testimonials furnished. A ddress, 

PHILIP VOLMER, Manufacturer, 
3ül-y-OM Chatham, Ont.
Send three cent stamp for price list and circular.

1?

Î t

•TEEL. 2
Sj Addreea for

circular* and location of 
Storehouses and Agents; P. K. DEDERICK a CO., 
Dederlck’a Works, Albany, N. Y„ or Montreal, P. Q1

:

WILLIAM EVANS, m305-a-OMSeedsman to the Council of Agriculture for the 
Province of Quebec, Importer and grower ofI Thom’s Patent Riding Plow. DUHField, Garden, Flower Seeds

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Away ahead of all competitors ; tested and 
tried, and proved to be a great success. 303-y-1

i

Outtno, SiiperpHosplvate
and other fertilizers.

.
v

-SEEDS-, WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89, 91 & 93 McGill Street,
Nos. 104,106 and 108 Foundling Street, 

and 42 Norman Street,

!
l

\\ e will forward the following to any address 
postage paid, on receipt of One Dollar:

1 oz. Early Egyptian Beet....................
M oz. Extra Early Express Cabbage. 10c
1 pkt. Fottier’s Improved Drumhead Cabbage.. 5c." 
H oz. Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage 
1 pkt. Extra Early Selected Dwarf Erfurt Cauli

flower...................................................................... 25*.
1 oz. Guerande Stump-rooted Carrot.............. in,,’
1 pkt. Paris Golden Yellow C°lery............
1 “ Evans’ Hamilton Market Lettuce...................5c.
1 ‘ New Earlv Hackensack Musk Melon.. 5c
1 oz. Non Plus Vltia Radish.. .

pkt. YVolunteer Tomato................
oz. Red Wethersfield Onion

10c.

Orders respectfully solicited. French and Eng
lish catalogues on application. 3tH-c-OM 15c.

Dr. A. Wilford Hall’s Health Pamphlet.
10c.

Health without medicine. This is no fraud, but 
a practical thing which, in use. is giving health to 
hundreds of thousands. "Microcosm” extra sent 
free, giving particulars.

<- C. POMEROY, General Agent,
______________________49H King st., W„ Toronto.

rpiiYSI ItHM} logue tree. T. S. DENiaoii.ehleaeo.nl ^é

i
10c. PATENTED.

Special inducements offered to the first purchaser
Improved Hiding and3 Walking ’plows!' Cuftiva- 
tors, Scufflers, etc. Plows manufactured from .the 
best American steel, tempered under our new 
process. Diamond iron chill castings for plow 
points Agents wanted. Correspondence solicited. 

THOM S IMPLEMENT WORKS. Watford, Ont 
Estatdished 1875.

I ■A........  5c.11 30c.
I

$1.25

ROBERT EVANS & CO. 
Seed Merchants and Growers, Hamilton, Out.

303 OM

3tM-y-OM Ay

303-f-O>

:• 304-f-O
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KEEP
youR.

AND
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v

i ■■:
2- :\fg 1\

MANUFACTURED BY
CREELMAN BROS
GEORGETOWN, ONT.

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS FOR YOU 
IT IS GOOD FOR S 2 °9 SEND IT AND A 3 
CENT STAMP FOR ALL PARTICULARS 
AND PRICE LIST

304-y-O
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STOCK FOR SALE. IMPORTED tc CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES.

BEATTIE & TORRANCE, Summerhill Farm, 
Markham, Ont., Importers of and dealers In Imp. 
Clydesdale Stallions and Mares, of tbe choicest 
strains; also Reg. Canadian-breds always for sale. 

3U4-y-OM

- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES.
J. O. WARDLOWE, Fairvlew Farm, Oowni- 

amll' aV°nV brecder of and dealer In Registered 
opire Stallions and Mares ; also some choice Cana
dian-bred Draughts on hand.

CLYDESDALES 
& Shetland Ponies.

A. K. TEGART,
aot-y

THE

German Mers
VICTORIOUS!

ROSEDALE FARM
nmnntLD p. o..

MALTON, - ONTARIO.

Importer and Breeder, 
offers for sale choice stal
lions and mares of the 
above breeds. Address

Tottenham, Ont Jas. Cardhouse & Son298-y-OM ■ 29 first, 23 second, 
. one third, and four 

r highly commended 
g», ribbons and two 

grand sweepstakes 
f , prizes taken at the 

American Horse 
• Show

Importers & Breeders of 
Shire and Clyde Horses 

and Shorthorn Cattle.
First-class stock at rock- 

bottom prices. Write or 
298-y-OM

CLYDESDALES
Por Sale.

First Prize-winning 
Stallh ns, the get of Darn- 
le^M222) and Lork Erskine

JAS. HENDERSON,
302-y-OM Bblton, Ont-

call.
and the 

Illinois and Ne- 
_ , braska State Fairs

this year by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and 
Mares owned by

PHIZBÏ-WINNING

Clydesdale Horses 4 Mares
OLTMANNS BROTHERS, WATSEKA, ILL

Farm HI miles south of Chicago. 300-f-OM

PIONEER - STOCK - FARM.
FOR SALE CHEAP. TCBM8 1.IBEK Al„

We have on 
hand and for sale 
a superior lot of 
Imported and 
home-bred 
Clydesdale Stal
lions and Mares. 
Several of them 
were prize-win
ners at the lead
ing shows In 
Scotland and 
Canada. Also a 
few choice SHET
LANDS. Prices to 
suit the times.

Imported and Canadian bred

CLYDESDALES. THE LARGEST IMPORTERS & BREEDERS OF

PROUSE & WILLIAMSON.

Shire arid Hackney Horses
IP» AMERICA.

100 Ifead of ({egistered Horses on hand 100
297-y-OM Ingersoll, Ont.
S. o. JOHNSTON ,

Prices t° suit tlic times. Long time Iflven to re
sponsible parties. Address—

Address- 
304-y-OM Jeffrey Bros., Whitby, Ont. 
D. & 0. S0RBY, GUELPH, OUT,

W. 15. Truman.Bupt.,
—Letters and telegrams—

Mon 1 lit* , . On*.,
(60 miles from Toronto, on the Midland), importer of
Registered

aoo-f-OM BUSHNBLL, ILL.

ENGLISH PEDIGREE LIVE STOCK.
Breeders and Importers of SHIRKS, CLYDESDALES, SHORTHORNS,

HEREFORDS, JERSEYS, AYRSIURES, 
KERRIES, SHROPSHIRE\S, OXFORDS, 

HAMPSHIRES AND SOUTHDOWNS, 
DORSETS, LEICESTERS,

LINCOLNS, AND COTS IF OLDS, 
BERKSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

Choice registered stock of the best strains and 
highest merit for sale at moderate prices. Foreign 
buyers assisted In purchase and shipment at. one per 
cent. Stock purchased and shipped under experi
enced herdsman for two-and-a-half per cent. Flank
ers. Lloyd « Bank, Shrewsbury. Special low freights. 
Highest references from foreign breeders. All 
commissions personally Aecuted. 1037 Shropshire 
sheep alone, exported to America in 18fl0. besides 
horses, cattle, pigs, and sheep of other breeds, to 
that and other countries. All importers should apply to —

E. GOODWIN PHKECB,
Exporter and Live Stock Agent,

SHREWSBURY. KN0.

Chibouk. FASHIONABLY BBED CLYDESDALESThe fifth annual 
Importation con
sists of the get of 
the famous sires 
Lord Erskine, Top 
Gallant.Sir Michael 
S. Kelmorlie. Stock 
all selected by my
self, and for sale at 
the lowest living 
profits.

We always 
have on hand 
large number of 
Imported and 
home - bred 
Clydesdales 
(male and fe
male) of good 
breeding and 
quality, 
we will 
honest prices. 
Our specialties 
are good and 
well-bred horses 
and square deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for particulars.

a

:: I
1301-yOM which 

sell atPrize-Winning Clydesdales
POR SACI5.

.v av

al

Is at the head of our stnd.
We have on hand 

a large number of
Imported

and
(57-y

296-j-OM
R0BT. NESS, W00DSIDE FARM,Home-bred

Stallions and Mares ISLAND HOME-.IMPORTER AND BREEDER OP—
Clydesdales, Shires, Coachers, Shetlands, and 

Ayrshire Cattlewhich we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms.

Visitors always 
welcome.

Catalogue on ap
plication.

I have still a few 
of the twelfth 
yearly importa- > 
lion of high quail- g 
ty on hand, not- 
ably, James 
Arthur (5888): sire 
Macureeor (14-7); 
sire of dam Prince 
of Wales (673). 

j Machemmle (7C09);
■sire Macvregor 

(1481), own brother 
to tbe great breed- '

, ing horses, Mac- 1 
I pherson, Macal- * 

lum and Energy.
Yorkshire Coachers Seven imported mares from
I,ruldJw °.?rnLey- four in foal- Also some
good Shetlands. Having every facility for pnrehas 
ing direct from the breeder myself, neither acting 
agent in Scotland or here, and paving cash. I am 
prepared to sell on any terms agreed upon. Quality 
and pedigree of the best. Give me a call. The 
farm is situated 40 mile*southwest of Montreal on 
the G. T R„ and 100 miles east of Otttywa, on "the 
C. A. R. Station on the farm.
291-y-OM ROBERT NF.S-», HoWICK P.O., Que.

Clydesdales, Shropsliires and Berksbires.

Choice Registered Canadian-bred Clydesdale 
Colts and Fillies. Shropshires. Imported and Home- 
bred of the very best strains. Berksbires, bred from 
Snell Bros.’ stock. Prices right. Always glad to 
showstock. T. M. WHITESIDE, Ellesmere P.O..Ont , 
Agincourt Station on C. P. R. and Midland Div. 
G. T. R„ 1 mile. 304-y-OM

Stock Farm. H C. Farnum, 
Importer and Breeder of 
Percheron 4 French Coach » 
Horses. I offer a very large r 
stud of horses to «elect T 
from. I guarantee my 2 
stock, make prices reason- * 
able and sel I on easy terms. 
Visitors always welcome. 
Large catalogue free, Ad- 
dre s H. C. FARNUM, 
Grosse Isle, Wayne Co., 
Mich.

<a
»lww*i

DUNDAS Sa GRANDY,
303-y-O

Sprinoville P. O..
Cavanville Station, C. P. R.

ELGIN STOCK FARM I ,‘Vy
■II’ AilWe are one of thelarg- 

st breeders In the Do- KENTUCKY STANDARD-BRED STALLIONS!minion of

CLYDESDALES LEOTAKD 7842,
By Walsingham (sire of Latitude 2.19%) son of
K,si9ter to Vambrino 
Kmir), by Mambrino Patehen. Service Pee, $.y>Q0 
with return privilege. ’

ISSACHAH «14<5,
"nu ";e of Junket 2.H, Greenlander
-.loU. etc; dam Agnes (dam of Star Wilker sire of
privilege"10 ,#t>‘ S‘'rTlre Fee' $20rj0- with return

Stallion Circular will be mailed on application 
containing tabulated pedigree and full description’ 

ADDRESS—

And have for sale a lot 
of imported and home
bred Clydesdales—male 
and female.

Durham ar|d Ayrshire 
Cattle, Berkshire aqd 
Chester White Pigs, 

and Cotswold
Sheep.

A. & J. BEIvIv,
W. CQWPEH, Ouqdas, Oqt.ALhelstan, P. Q.503-f-OM 305-b-O
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FOR SALE.«• The Imported Campbell-bred 
bull Ktlleroy =6377= and two 
grand yearling bulls ; a few 

choice heifers and 40 extra good Berkshire Pigs.
E. JEFFS & SON, Bond Head.294-v-OM

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
,

t ClaiiHeaded by Mambriao Rattler, alias Crown Prince 
(12447), the best bred son of Mambrino Patohen in 
the Dominion. Write for his terms of service. Also 
standard Mares of choice breeding. A grand young 
Stallion for sale. A. M. Vanslole, 
Jerseyrllle Stock Farm, Jerseyvllle, Ont. 305-y-OM

Greenwood, Out.,Prices low. B,i:

SHORTHORN BULLS! ■ THO-------THE?-------
,

. tHOME-BRED AND IM
PORTEDSi Pt!SIRES, OF CHAMPIONS.* Shropshire Sheep. Wri

The Imported 2-year-old
Aberdeen Hero

And a choice lot of young 
bulls of our own breeding.

Some No. 1 imported 
Ewes & Lambs for sale.

BHOBB BROS.,
White Oak, Ont.

t»i'r
: PCSTATIONS :

William L, sire of Axtell, three-year-old, 
2.12 ; Jay Bird, sire of Allexton, four- 

year-old, 2.13y2\ Yonng Jim, Eagle 
Bird, Betterton, Etc.

F
i

I!Ü PritAnnounces that he has for sale, at moderate prices, 
a large and exceedingly good lot of young things 
of both sex. The calves, yearlings and two-year- 
olds, are particularly good—all by imported sires
oîiîllZbilyinToterted damS °/the^8t Stra,Da

EXCELLENT CLYDESDALES OF BOTH SEX FOR SALE.

New Catalogue for 1891 now ready for delivery. 
S end for one ; they are sent free.

My motto : “ No business no harm.”
„ Greenwood P.'o. and Telegraph Office, Claremont 
Station on C. P. K., or Pickering Station on the 
0.1. R. Parties met at either station on shortest 
notice. Come and see them. 290-tf

MJj Youn
regist

Far
SCAB

if 298-y-OMs
..

SIIV|MOJfS & QUI HIE
IVAN, ONT.

Shorthorns, Berkshires.
JeHR TROTTE K» FOR SAI^IÎ.

“ GEO. WILKES ” SIMMONS,
PHŒN1X HOTEL. 

L.eAtlna;tor», Ky.

;
■ Son 

and a 
istere 
point 
bertl 
time i 
butte: 
bert 
wond 
made

III I Representatives of the 
Scotch families are MINA’S 
& STRATH ALLAN’S. The 
sires In use are the Sweep- 
stakes Silver Medal Bull

aoo-f-OM

Shorthorns for Sale. 1835-----ESTABLISHED-----1835SIR CHRISTOPHER and RED KNIGHT,
winner of 1st prize at Toronto and London in 1888; 
also, prize-winning Berkshires.Bulls and heifers, sired by Laird of Kinellar, of 

the Campbell-Buchan Lassie family, from which we 
have some fine show animals, several prize takers 
at the Provincial Show, 1889.

JAMES CRBRAK!,
SHAKESPEARE, ONT.

297-y-OM days- 
and iüü

! Signa 
nella, 
calf oh!

294-y-OM —AND—
Shorthorns, English ^

Berkshires & Improved 
Large White Yorkshire 
Swine. Some choice 
Shorthorn Bulls from six 
to sixteen months old, /(■ 
the get of “Roan Prince.”
A number of first-class Ifl 
Berkshire Boars fit lor \9| 
service ; also young pigs, til 
six weeks old. good quail- 
ty and from imp. stock.
Also Improved Yorkshires
of same age and from ~
imported stock. Prices reasonable.
306-y-OM H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

308-COTSWOLDS
PriiFOR SALE.v ‘ -V '.490Sm.

My Shorthorns are well 
bred, good colors, and 
have been fine milkers for generations. I have over 
100 females and a large number of bulls, from which 
buyers may select. Prices to suit the times. Satis
faction guaranteed. Correspondence promptly 
answered. Visitors welcome.

SHERIFF HUTTON HEND »i

I Three yearling. Bulls for sale from imported sire 
aud dam. Good, strong animals.

JAMES GRAHAM,
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.

w M. HINTON,
AURORA,

SHortiiorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires. i90-y PORT PERRY, ONT. Min
show
great
alwaj
sheep
came.

My Shorthorns are bred from stock imported by 
such noted bleeders as Arthur Johnson. J. C. Snell 
and Green Bios. I have a few choice heifers for 
sale. My Improved Large Yorkshires were im
ported directly from the famous herd of C. E 
Duckering, Kirton, Lindsay, England. I have some 
young pigs imported in their dam, for sale. Prince 
Regent, bred by Snell Bros., heads my Berkshire 
herd. Times are hard and my prices are right. 
Write or call. A. F. McGILL, Hlllsburg, Ont. 

302-y-OM

BOW PARK NERD ONTARIO.
305-a-OMii

-----OF----- 290-:

JERSEY BULLPURE-BRED SHORTHORNS. PRI
POR SALE.

I ha\ 
ent o: 
larges 
herds 
tario, 
has b 
succei 
the pi 
They 
milke: 
a lai 
Bulls, 
heifer

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM. Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices.
ADDRESS—

' THE RICHLY-BRED YEARLING BULLWe breed Scotch Short- >^\ 
horns, founded on choice tSj 
representatives, from the SX 
fumons Aberdeen herds TfcJ 
of Duthie, Marr and E. ’R 
Cruiokshank, headed by /I 
the Cruickshank Victoria- Ji 
Nonpareil bull Indian vl 
Prince. Produce only for \| 
sale. Address — M

l!

RASSE)I,AS1
a. j. c. c. a-vsos.JOHN HOPE, Manager,

Dam lmp. Thaiey 14269, whose sire, Guy Fawkes— 
c’i,s full of the blood of the celebrated 

Coomassie. buy l awkes is the sire of a long list of 
performers, including Island Star (butter record 
~1 lbs 3 ozs per week) and Thaiey, the dam of 
Rasselas (butter record, 16 lbs. 5 ozs. per week) 

18 Romeo of St. Lambert’s 2nd 17562, who 
is 34% per cent. Victor Hugo, 25 Der cent ..U Pogis, 96% per cent. Mary Am, St. Lambert bt°kC

Rasselas is a grand individual, and closelv re
sembles his prize-winning sire. y re

BOU-y Bow Park, Brantford, Ont.

C OINDIME^JVT W i
THQS. BALLANTYNE & SON For iHORSES,302-y-OM STKATI'OBD, OXT., 4'AN.

CATTLE, 299-y-i

JOHN MILLER 1 SONS SHEEP,

PICS,
Brougham, Ont. WILLIAM JOHNSON,rrt 11 D0CS

I * R
andA OiO D

If. POULTRY. montreîai., P.q.EExtenslvebreed- 
ers and importers 

. of Clydesdales, 
L Shorthorns and 

Shropshire s. 
u.'v Business e s t a b - 
mf , lislied in 1848. We 
I»/, always have on 
YfftJ hand and for sale 
mV a large number of 
XW jm P or t e d, and 
JK> home-bred animals 
11 A visit, i'r corres

pondence solicited 
294 y

o11 A delicious 
combination 

of Tonic, 
Stimulant, 

Nutritious 
and Fattening 
Food, which 
Purifies the 
Blood, pre

vents and
. . . . - cures Disease,

and improves the health of all animals bv its use. 
One tnai wm prove jts usefulness and economy. 
Send for testimonials, prices, &e„ &c. 298-y-MO

305 a-OM
a V»; o U\KEHl)RST JERSEY STOCK FARM,k

i«|T ; 1

WTTAVl^

^b AYBVWr Oaltvllle, Ontario.

T. E. Brambld, Proprietor, offers for sale at

srsax-iSttKShigh-grade Cows and Heifers, and mattered ?md 
Proved Large Yorkshire Pigs. Write for prices " 

P. O., station and Telegrams, Oakville, on G.T.R. 
oiK-f-OM

>£ ‘

I ha 
shire■V!, !

My! b
|. sale.

;
298-y.iI
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Clair House Vineyards, Cooksville, Ont.
B. W. MURRAY,

---- BREEDER O
THOROUGHBRED JERSEY CATTLE

—AND MANUFACTURER OF—
- Native -

Write for prtoea.
Riverside Farm.

PURE-BRED A. JTC. C. JERSEYS
-AND-

®ssex PIGS.
Oaklawns (imp.) 12851, heads the herd, 

retired°aCnd high Trade ctws. ‘ f6W Ch°lce Un"

scarlbt¥. stettt!116 Junction- J- “•

PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!) HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SAI.E}.^ Thi8 herd took all the first prizes in Quebec in 

1887 and 1888, and in Ontario in 1889, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY 
(3971), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMUS DRUMMOND,
302-y-OM PETITE COTE. MONTREAL, P. Q.

Two nicely marked Yearling Bulls of the best 
milking strains.

JOHN TRBMAIN, 
_______________ FOREST, ONT.30?-y-OMWine.

298-y-OM PURE-BRED REGISTERED HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Hogs,

MEtylRO SHEEP AND FAfJCY FOWLS.
We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 

Ontario. At the last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none tut the best, and our aim is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices, 
business. Write, or come and see us.

W. M. de J. O. SMITH, 
298-yOM.

The sweepstakes herd at the Toronto Industrial 
Fair, where my stock bull Woodbine Prince (6712) 
also took the first prize and sweepstakes silver 
medal. I keep no cattle that are not of the highest 
standard.

A. KENNEDY,
Woodbine Farm, Ayr, Ont.298-y-OM

We mean

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIANSI297-y-OM
VFairfield Plains P. O., Ont.Jerseys for Sale. THE CHOICEST JERD IN CANADA.

Stock of highest excellence and 
most noted milk and butter 
families of the breed. Stock of 
all ages for sale. Prices right. 
Railway Station, Petersburg on 

» G. T. R.; New Dundee P. O., 
hi' Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for 

catalogue. 294-y-OM
A. C. HALLMAN * CO.

A
, HOLSTEIHS. CLYDESDALES AND CARRIAGE HORSES.
I have one of the oldest herds ot Holsteins in 

Canada, founded on the best blood in America ; also 
registered Clydesdales and Carriage horses. 
297-y-OM

mm
Y’i\ ht $
-i ' HEmu

bert sire, dam the great Massena, one of the 
th® Jer?ey world, estimated to have 

made 902 lbs 2 oz. butter in one year and eleven 
days-actually yielded 9,099 lbs. milk in one year 
l?l„?le/eniaysi vSiKnal of Belvedere, Inbred 

otn »he celebrated prize cow. Miss Sata-
nella, 20 lbs. 6 oz. butter in one week, on second calf only.

WM. SHUNK, Sherwood. Ont.
.'t'.V :

CHOICE HOLSTEINS FOR SALE. ’VHiiiiuuiirae'wiiiii

figures. Write or come and see me. Also one or83SSf*Si&1-UNB’ Sto™ssa.8!f"
<*

for good HEREFORD CATTLE
PURE-BRED REGISTERED H0LSTEIN-FRIESIAN6

All imported or bred from imported stock. “ Sir 
Mac,” of the famous Aaggie tribe, heads the herd.

HUGH MeCAUGHERTY & SON,
297-y-OM Walnnt Hill Farm, STREETSVILLE, ONT.

—WRITE TO—

H1- -A.. FLEMING
Address, WBBTOS P.O., ONT.,

Or 16 Toronto-»t, Toronto, Ont.
360-g-OM

MRS. E. M. JONES,
308-y-O M Mention this paper.Brockville, Ont., Canada. Holstein

FriesiânsPrize Winning Ayrshires tor Sale. DAWES & CO., L*®*1”®-
i —Importers and Breeders of—

Of the most remarkable families 
and greatest performers. Stock 
of all ages for sale at the lowest 
possible prices. Railway Stations 
—Tavistock and Hamburg, on G. 
T.R. Post Office - Cassel. Ont.

H. & W. F. BOLLERT.

i

HEREFORD, 
POLLED ANCOS 

and JERSEY
CATTLE1294-y-OM

gurta 4th waMxmmmmw
aw)

Mine is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great Individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand tor sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited. Visitors well- 
come. Address

BROCKHOLME STOCK FARM.

Holstein-Friesian Cattle.
. ADVANCED REGISTRY STOCK. 

Netherland Romulus, a grandson of Netherland 
Prince and Albino the second, heads the herd. 
Young stock for sale.

R. S. STEVENSON, Proprietor,
295-y-OM______ Ancastkr P. O., Ont.

IBERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE.
P

t: OS. GUT,
Sydenham Farm, Oahawa. Qnt.

The largest breeding establishment in Canada. 
Inspection and correspondence solicited. 3U8-y-OM290-y

PRIZE WINNING AYRSHIRES HILLHURST HERDS
ABERDEEN, ANGUS, HEREFORD,

POR SAUIS.
I have at pres- V 

ent one of the X—J 
largest & best 
herds in On- ' 
tario, w hi c h 4 
has been very 
successful i n 
the prize ring.
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cows and 
heifers for sale 
a 1 ways o n 
hand.

STOCK FOR SALK AT REASON
ABLE PRICES. ;

V

All mv stock I have carefully 
chosen for their extra fine breed
ing and large milk records, and 
are all registered in Holstein- 
Friesian Herd Book. A visit, or 
correspondence solicited.

R. HOWES CRUMP, MasonviUe,
3X)-y-OM

THE GREAT MILK AND BUTTER HERD OF 
HOLSTE1N-FRIESIANS.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
CHURCH VILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,

(*4 miles west of Toronto)

f,
A. J. C. C. JERSEY CATTLE.£ L FHiil®1';"' I',1''

Choice Young Bulls and Heifers of the above 
breeds for sale at moderate prices at all times. A 
few fine, young Hereford Bulls, by Casslo. at low 
prices If taken at once.

M. H. COCHRANE,
HILLHURST P. O., Compton Co.. Q.

6\ '
w near London, Ontario, Canada.

T

JAS. McCORMICK, 298-y

299-y-OM PURE-BRED : REGISTERED : SHR0PSHIRES1Rookton, Oat.
I can sell six dandy Shearling Rams and some 

choice Earn Lambs, bred direot.from imp. stock, at 
prices to suit the times. Come and see them.

I. PRTTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont.

Imported and Canadian-Bred

305-y-OM W.

M SHROPSHIRES
I have on hand a splendid 

lot of

AYRSHIRES Ai CLYDESDALES IMPORTED EWES
ffor safe.

I have on hand a large herd of finely-bred Ayr- 
shires of splendid quality.

My Clydesdales are also first-class. Stock for 
sale. Prices and terms liberal.

THOS. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.

from the best English 
flocks, and are now being 
bred to a first prize Im
ported ram.

18
•Vw^Pi'mNK 402,

This Is the place to get stock of best quality at 
reasonable prices. We have seventy-five head, in
cluding prize-takers; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls 
of superior quality. Send for catalogue. 291-y-OM

S. C. MILLSON,-X
Olanworth, Ont298-y-OM 295-v-OM
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IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES !TAZEWELL & HECTOR,
Importers and breeders of 
Dorset Horned Sheep and 
improved Yorkshire Pigs. 
John Tazewell, Indian 
Village farm, Port Credit, 
Ont. Thos. Hector,The 
Cottage, Springfield-on- 
the-('redit,Ont. Stations- 
Pt. Credit, on G. W. R„ 
Streetsville, on C. P. It.

298-y-OM

| SHROPSHIRESHEEP. CHOI
A fev 

a first- 
Lodge,

m One of the oldest herds in Ontario. Imp. Boars 
of Spencer’s and Duekering’s stock in use ever since 
founded. Choice stock for sale. JAS. FIELD A 
SOX, Castle Hill Farm. Ancaster, Ont. 293-y-OM

! -, This flock has won numerous 
rf/rZ prizes in England for the last

* JBiv * wentv years, besides A merica. %
IMPRO

stock* of
Eng. Registered sows and boars supplied not akin. 
Shipped to order and guaranteed to be as described.

J. E. BRETHOUR, Burford, Brant Co., Ont.
_____________ 300-y-QM

Sfrjer- France and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 

AKjf, Several of the best flocks in 
iffj.'i England started from this flock 
zÿrjf thirty years back. Sheep al- 
BeFÎ ways for sale.

tm F. BACH & SON,
Onibury, Shropshire, 

ENGLAND.

M Bmm Impor
from

-YOUNli|
5TVIIMCEN T ls1iM

atDOHSET HORN SHEEP0

299-y-0
289-v

S. CMY SPECIALTY".
PRIZE-WINNING CLA

Breede 
Berks! 
strains. 
Royal S 
Albion 
some c 
from st 
I guara 
Write i 
stock r:

, These sheep drop their lambs at all 
jft, seasons of the year ; are good 

mothers and most prolific. Devon 
agi,Dairy Cattle, good milkers and 
Vr," grazers. Flock and Herd established 

nearly one hundred years. Also Shire 
■ Horses and Berkshire Pigs. Sheep, 

Horses and Pigs exported to America 
have given every satisfaction

■: ill SHORTHORNS Improved Large YorkshiresBflÇ1 %—AND —
We have animals of 

all ages for sale, of 
||E good breeding and ex- 

cellent qu tlity.

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm,
ONT. 301 tf-OM

3- 1Shropshire Sheep t A.jJ

X"<o.-> ;» “&>// Ram and Ewe Lambs, 
the get of the choicest 
imported sires. Good 
heads, good carcass 

and good fleece. None better in the Dominion. 
Write for prices. Address—

.

Now ready for ship
ment. Imported and 
Canadian bred Rams, THOMAS CHICK,

t'lHJItl'HVILLE.
Stratton, Dorchester, Dorset, England.

2M5-V-OM BEIYORKSHIRES ONLY! <

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires
cMessrs. Bunbury & Jackson, Oakville, Ont., 

have for sale choice young Boars and Yeltsof the 
Improved Large Yorkshire breed, bred from stock 
imported from the best herds in England. Orders 
booked now for spring pigs. P.O., Telegrams and 
Station, Oakville, on G. T. R.

JOHN DRYDEN. Brooklin, Ont.28'i-tf
Mr. G. S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormsbv 

& Chapman, is still breeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and is prepared to book orders for young stock.

C. S. CHAPMAN, The Grange Farm, 
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ont.

J. (SHROPfSHIRBS
-AND-

Improved Yorkshire Pigs.
Bra 

Now 
import» 
boars ‘ 
“Ente 
fairs in 
landing 
coming 
have f< 
Rams a 
tion of 
have vi 
prices.

ADDRESS 
o04-y-()M 302-y-OM

«<

IMPROVED - YORKSHIRE - PIGSA choice lot, im
ported by ourselves.

Sheep from the flocks 
of H. J. Sheldon, F. 
Bach, R. Mansell, J. 
Thonger.

Yorkshire pigs I rom 
last year's prize w'n 
ners.

JAS. BRAY, Oak Grove Farrn
—BREEDER OF—

Improved Large Yorkshire Pigs,
YOUNG PIGS FOR SALE.

JAMES BRAY,

JfP OF THE BEST QUALITY CAN BE OBTAINED AT 
MODERATE PRICES, FROM

C. 1$. DUCKBÎRING,
THE CLIFF, Kirkton. Lindsay, England,|ilP§H

MEDCRAFl & SEN
SPARTA P. 0.

and Telegraph Station 
297-y-OM

the oldest and most successful herd in the country, 
having gained since 1856 nearly 3000 prizes. All pigs 
supplied either entered or eligible for entry in the 
herd book. 300-y-OM

KAddress-
40

Po16-y-OM I*. La Prairie, Man.

THE-GLEN-STOCK,-FARM
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, I

PC

THE - l»IOIVKER = HERD
-----OF-----SHROPSHIRES! SHROPSHIRES! IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES

JUST IMPORTED.
I have just arrived ^

from England viitli 
forty-six Shropshire 
Yearling Ewes and a
number of choice / e— .
Ewe Lambs & Hams. / k 
all selected by mi self aêi||. 
from six ol the lead- BKf , 
ins British flocks. The À
ewes are all in iamb Z Wptffirl
to noted English sires. VIbK • i, ■■■"■:. -7 

My flock Dow num /V ■/‘•'J/
hers over 70 head. -... : //
Parties wisliing t o , - '-s' s/
found a flock, or buv 
clioicc specimens at 
fair prices, are invited to write for particulars. 
Come and see me. Visitors welcome. Satisfaction 
guaranteed.

r'!% The oldest herd of pedigree pigs of this famous 
breed in America. Orders now hooked for Spring 
Pigs. None but choice pigs shipped, and satisfaction 
guaranteed.

MSHIRE HORSES, a
Improved Large (White) 

Yorkshire Pigs. PURE-fiADDRESS : —

J. Y. ORMSBY, V. S., Grange Cottage, 
Springfield-on-the-Credit, Ontario.

daisy (imp)[as]
JOur pigs are specially selected from the prize- 

winning herds of Sanders Spencer, Ashforth, 
Charnock and F. Walkcr-Joncs, who won upwards 
of $10.(XX) in prizes ip three years. Orders now 
booked for young registered pigs. Shorthorns and 
Shire horses for sale.

30!-y-OM

TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS. offers i 
registe 
Englan 
comme 
Try tht 
spring 
service 
for salt

1
1 A

GREEN BROS.,
Innerkip. Oxford Co.. Ont.M2-V-OM

R. H. HARDING
Mapleview Farm, <;

THOUN DALE, ONT.,
Importer and Breeder of 
Ohio Improved Chester 
White Swine. First-class 
registered stock for sale in pairs not akin. Also a 
few tine young Sows, bred to an imp. boar, for sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices within the reach 
of all. 301-i-OM

PC
Lfill-tf-OM All p 

strains 
for prit 
298-y-0

?
W. S. HAWKSHAW, Glanworth.Ont.

; SHROPSHIRE SHEEPi 1
iZfS! A. FRW

: For t he destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange, and all 
Insects upon Sheen, Horses, Tattle. Figs, Dogs, etc.

Superior to Carbolic Acid for Ulcers, Wounds, 
Sores, etc.

Removes Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of the 
Skit:, making the coat soft, glossy and healthy.

The following letter fiom the Hon. John 
Dry den. Minister of Agriculture, should be read 
and carefully noted by all persons interested in 
Live Stock :
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS AND FLOCKS.

Rhooki in. Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.
Dear Sir,-I cannot afford to he without your 

“ Little’s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It is not 
merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable as a 
wash for Cattle, etc. It has proved the 
destr >ycr of lice, with which so many nf our stables 
are infested, T have ever tried ; it is also an 
effectual remedy for foul in the feet of Cattle. I 
can heartily recommend it to all farmers and

John Dryden.
5*^' Seventeen Hold, Silver and other Prize 

Medals have been awarded* to “ Little’s Patent 
Fluid Dip” in all parts of the world. Sold in large 
tins at $1.00. Special terms to Breeders, Ranch
men and others requiring large quantities. Ask 
your nearest druggist to obtain it for you ; or 
write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to

Ont., ( 
C. P. a 
The (

;! DAVID BUTTAR, ?

H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT1 Corston, Gouper-Angus,N.B., Scotland i
j STJImporters and Breeders of

being 
and m 
winner 
boar I 
month;

i S7-* Ss Has taken all the principal prizes 
in Scotland for several years. 
His sheep are of the purest blood, 
and carefully bred : every sheep 
eligible for registration. Pedi
grees ami prices on application.

294 y-OM

Ohio Improved Chester White v;
: SWINE.

ALSO REGISTERED POLAND CHINA SWINE
-0 u

Üj
Our herd of Chesters won the sweepstake herd 

prize at the Toronto fair last fall.
Young Stock for Sole.

Single rate by exnress.

of the 
got by 
Baron

Ridg 
for pat

; S0UTHD0WNS! 298-y
surest

E. D. GEORGEMy sheep are imported 
from the liucks ut Henry 
Webb, (leu. Junas, .1. .1. 
Coleman and W. Toop. 
Will now sell a few < wes 
from the above in lamb to 
imported rams, also a few 
ewe lambs of my own 
breeding.

si PUTNAM,

Importer and Breeder of

ONT.breeders.

m Ohio Improved Chester White Swine 1,500 
prize S' 
500 roo 
100. 11 
script!'

7
;

100 pigs for spring trade, sired hv 
four Imp. boars I make Chester 
Whites a specialty. All ages. 
Pairs not akin. Special rates by 

L’tti-y-O

f
DA VIH H. DALE,

Glendale, Out. ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUGGIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT.
Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y OM

«>
LW-y-D.M exprès». 315-a
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CHOICE PURE-BRED BERKSHIRES!
A few grand pigs of both sexes, just weaned, from 

a first-prize sow. A. I». ICO It AltTKS. Walmer 
Lodge, A NC aster. Ont. 305-y-OM

STOCK GOSSIP.

Sjck Headache In writinu to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

The attention of our readers is directed to the 
advertisement of Messrs. J. (1. Snell & Bro. in an
other column. Parties desiring choice Berkshires 
and Cotswolds would do well to write them.

Jacob Hager, Williams Centre, Ohio, writes that 
his Chester Whites are in a flourishing condition. 
No cholera in his herd. Shropshire Down sheep 
and Ayrshire cattle have come through the winter 
in good form. He adds that he enjoys the stock 
articles in the Advocate.

P. Robertson, Howick. P.Q., writes us as fol
lows:—Ï have got 21 Ayrshire cows milking. 
Two calved 12 months ; 4 do. 9 ; 4 do. fi ; 4 do. 4 ; 
5 do. 3: 2 fresh, giving 5tiU lbs. of milk per day. 
Now. this is nothing to puff about, but I think it Is 
a very good average, considering the time since 
some of them have calved, and all young.

We are in receipt of the lately issued catalogue 
of the celebrated West Deieham Abbey herd of 
Shorthorns, owned by Mr. Hugh Sylmèr, Stokes 
Fery, Norfolk, Eng. Besides a number of the 
lords ot the harem some twenty-three grandly bred 
young bulls from twelve to twenty-four n onths 
old are included, in which a number of Fame, Bliss, 
and other well known Warlahy families 
sented.

IMPROVED BERKSHIRES.
Imported and home-bred ; 

from the best strains (§i
-Y0UNC STOCK FOR SALE- '

IS a complaint from which many suffer 
1 and few are entirely free. Its cause 
is indigestion and a sluggisli liver, the 
cure for which is readily found in the 
use of Ayer’s Pills.

iff%
at Right Prices. Apply to—

KIolifir.I Delbrldge,
WINCHELSEA, ONT299-y-O

sTcoxworth;
CLAREMONT, ONT.,

“ I have found that for sick headache, 
caused by a disordered condition of the , 
stomach, Ayer’s Pills arc the most re
liable remedy.”—Samuel C. Bradburn, 
Worthington, Mass.

“After the use of Ayer’s Pills for 
many years, in my practice and family,
1 am justified in saying that they are an 
excellent cathartic and liver medicine- 
sustaining all the claims made for them.” 
—W. A. Westfall, M. D., V. P. Austin 
& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.

“Ayer’s Pills are the best medicine 
known to me for regulating the bowels, 
and for all diseases caused by a dis
ordered stomach and liver. I suffered 
for over three years from headache, in
digestion, and constipation. I bad no 
appetite and was weak and nervous 
most of the time. By using three boxes 
of Ayer’s Pills, and at the same time 
dieting myself, I was completely cured.” 
— Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.

“ I was troubled for years with indi
gestion, constipation, and headache. A 
few boxes of Ayer’s Pills, used in small 
daily doses, restored me to health. 
They arc prompt and effective.”—W. H. 
Strout, Meadville, Pa.

I

Breeder of Pure- Bred 
Berkshires of the choicest IKBJ 
strains. The imported boars "m ë
Royal Standard and Prince
Albion (1113) head mv herd. My Sows comprise 
some of the best specimens that money could buy 
from such breeders as Snell Bros, and Geo. Green. 
I guarantee every pedigree, and furnisli to register. 
Write for prices, and you will find them and the 
stock right. Satisfaction guaranteed. 304-y-OM

BERKSHIRES are repre-<

Dr.»'. Dunn, of Hamilton, writes us that lie has 
purchased Iroin Mr. John Alkins, ScijMo, N.Y., the 
imported French Coach stallion Invador. This is a 
beautiful brown horse, standing 16 hands high and 
weighing 1,300 lbs., showing a wonderful lot of 
breeding combined with substance. Invador should 
prove a very valuable stock horse to the farmers of 
his neighborhood.

We call attention to the advertisement of Mr. 
Wm. Johnson’s (Montreal) very richly-bred young 
Jersey bull Rasselas, which appears in another 
column. His sire. Romeo of St. Lambert's 2nd, 
being particularly ricli in the blood of Stoke Pogis 
3rd, said lo be the best Jersey bull living or dead. 
He also has 96% ; of the blood of Mai y Ann of St. 
Lambert's, Romeo of St. Lambert's 2nd being a 
first prize hull at the Quebec Provincial in 1687. 
when $1,000 was refused for him. Thaley, the dam 
of Rasselas, is a good performer herself, and is 
sired by Guy Fawkes, the sire of a number of great 
performers, and also carries the Wood of Captain 
Philip Le Brogue’s Welcomes, througli her dam 
Fauvette.

Mr. K. Auzlas Turenne, Manager of the Haras 
National, writes as follows Six societies of 
agriculture of Quebec have chosen six of our stal
lions for the season of 1891, as per special contract 
with the government. No. 1, Terrebonne, gave 
preference to the Norman, Marquis de Pulsaye ; 
No. 2, Uerthier, to the Percheron, lionne Chance 
32170: No. 3, Brome, to the Norman, General Fotte ; 
No. 4. Vaudreuil, to the Percheron, Joly 15168 ; No. 
5, Lac, St. Yean, to the Percheron. Brilliant Blue 
18108 ; No. 6. Bel léchasse, to the Percheron, Even- 
tail 19802. The Haras gave them choice amongst 
fifteen head of superior sires, by speelal favor. 
These sires will remain during the season in the 
aforesaid counties, under the care of the Haras 
grooms."

The London Stock Journal has the following 
Questions are not infrequently asked, which 
the heaviest pig which has been registered in Eng
land ? in 1854, Mr. John Parry, of St. Giles’s, ex
hibited at Wimhorue market a pig weighing 45 
scores. It was 8 feet long: the hums weighed 74 
lb. each, and the head weighed 54 lb. Nor was this 
the only monster of the season ; Mr. Swales, of 
Wetherhy, exhibited one which weighed 44 scores 
1 lb. at fifteen months ; and Mr. Kingston, near 
Bridlington, slaughtered a fat sow at Christmas, 
1855, which weighed 44 scores,carcass weight; and 
a pig of hers, born in the previous year, was sold 
weighing 34 stones 7 lb. In the records of these 
loose fat. was not Included. We believe that we 
have seen heavier weights than these (one above 59 
stones), but these are all given in a paper of the 
time as having been recently ascertained. The 
heaviest sheep of which we van find any record is 
one killed at Walgrave, in Northamptonshire, 
which weighed 36 III. per quarter, with 16% lb. of 
rough fat.

—AND—

COTSWOLDS.
J. G. SNELL & BRO.

EDMONTON P. 0.,
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations.

4
Now is the time to secure young pigs from choice 

imported sows, and got by the renowned imported 
boars “ Enterprise [1378] ” and “ Perry Lad [1378].” 
“Enterprise” won first prize at the two leading 
fairs in Ontario last year. He weighed just after 
landing from England 850 pounds. His pigs are 
coming fine, and are particularly well marked. We 
have for sale a grand lot of Yearling Cotswuld 
Rams and Ewes which are well worthy the atten
tion of those in want of such. Will be pleased to 
have visitors come and see our stock. Write for 
prices.

Ayer’s Pills,
298-y-OM

PREPARED BY
DEE OEIiSIOH Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.40 HEAD PURE BRED IMPORTED AND PEDIGREED

Poland-China Hogs
Champions and favoritesln the 

U.S. Rlost pork for food con
sumed. Docile, mature quick, 
always fat even on grass. Com
ing hog of Canada. They must 
predominate on merits. Host ho* 
in the world for profit. 200 head 

POLAND-CHINA. for sale this season.
G. M. ANDERSON, Tynaltle 1\ O., Ont.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers in Medicine.

NO EQUAL OR NO SALE !
1

PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,

L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT.,
offers for sale young Boars and Sows bred from 
registered stock, imported from the best herds in 
England. This famous breed of bacon pigs is r« - 
commended by the largest bacon curers in the world. 
Try them, it will pay you. Orders now booked for 
spring pigs. Some A 1 Clydesdale Stallions kept for 
service. Imported and home-bred Colts and Fillies 
for sale. 304-v-UM

/
was

n

A-i h
POLATSm OHIITAS 1

All pure-bred and registered. From the very best 
strains in America. First come first served. Write 
for prices. 1 mean business.
298-y-OM W. S. HARRIS, Homer, Michigan, U.S.

Dealings Solicited Only With Responsible Parties
304 a-OM

The STRINGER CART CO., LONDON.
Address —

A. FRANK & SONS, The Grange P. 0 ■i See notice on page 207.
Ont., Cheltenham Station,
C. P. and G. T. Railways.
The Centennial - Sweep- 

stakes herd of 
SUFFOLK PIGS, 

being the oldest, largest, 
and most successful prize 
winners in America. The 
boar T-am-First, at the head of this herd, is 17 
months old and weighs 440 lbs.

Shortlxorn Cattle
Young bulls for sale, 
~ ' = , imp., (47389) and 

294-yUM

THE}
<

GREAT

Remedy
In a business letter from R. Y. Manning, man

ager of the Grange Supply Co., of Toronto, waaen
closed the following open letter from Thou. Hag- 
yard, Pilot Mound, Man., which explains Itself:— 
" I am induced to write you in acknowledgement 
of the favor I received from you in handling my 
wheat during last winter, as I shinned a car of 
wheat to you on the 6th of Dec., 1890, for wldch 
I could get only (20 R) 40c.. and upon you making 
returns, I fourni It sold for 85c., thus making aelear 
profit, after paying all expenses in connection with 
said car, of $103.23 in my favor, more than I would 
realize from selling to local huvers. I send you 
this feeling It my duty to let you know the benefit 
you aie to ilie farmers of tills province In 
handling their grain, and feel satisfied that if more 
would take the same steps that better times would 
be brought about. I do not think for one moment that 
as large a profit can always hi expected : hut If one- 
half that amount can be realized, it Is our duty to 
take advantage of your trade. The great difficulty 
witli a great many is to make them believe

i

of the Cruickshank blood, 
got by Baron Camperdown =1218 
Baron of the Grange =10954=.

J. fT QUIN, V S., BRAMPTON, ONT.
Ridgling horses successfully operated upon ; write 

for particulars. 275-y

- ■ l
A Sure Cure for all Throat or Lung troubles; 

Kidney, Liver and Stomach affections ; and never 
failing in all forms of Skin diseases. Address—

DAHLIAS. Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Co., Ltd.,1,500 drv roots, large and small flowering, first 
prize sorts, none better, $1.25 per 10; $8 per mil: 
500 roots of best mixed varieties, 75c. per 10 ; $6 per 
100. By mail, postage paid, at these prices. De
scriptive catalogues free on application.

120 King-St. West, Toronto, Ont.
WILLIAM ELLIS,

98 Dundas St., London, Agent for Western Ont. 
Branch Office for the Northwest :

610 MAIN ST., WINNIPEG, MAN.

business relations are safe, and also the length of 
time it takes in getting returns after sending away 
in some Instances. I see by your price list you 
appeal to the farmers of this province to purchase 
from you.’

CEO. LESLIE & SON i
298-y-0.\lToronto Nurseries.315 a OM
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SHROPSHIRE SHEEPSTOCK GOSSIP.
0T In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
B. Y. Manning, Manager of Grange Supply 

writes:—“ We send you another of our catalogues, 
which are In great demand. There Is not a mall 
that comes to hand but that there are such state
ments as, ‘ seen your ad. In Farmer’s Advocate.’ ” 

Among the foremost Clydesdale breeders in the 
county of Halton Is Mr. D. McPherson, of Merton. 
Mr. McPherson has at present on hand a choice 
pair of stud colts, one rising three years, by Mount 
Annan (Imp.), out of the registered mare Nellie, by 
Boydston Boy ; the other, rising two years. Is out 
of the sane mare and by Lord Harry, a colt of 
Imp. Lord Harry. This is a low-down, thick colt of 
very draughty appearance.

We understand that Messrs. Graham Bros, have 
sold to Mr. John Reidel, of Lin wood, Waterloo 
Co., the Clydesdale stallion Cralglsla. This Is a 
big well-colored horse, got by Prince George, a son 
of the famous old Prince of Wales, and out of a 
mare by Young Lofty. Cralglsla should prove a 
very valuable sire, as he Is a horse of grand breed
ing, and Mr. Reidel deserves every support from 
the farmers in his neighborhood in his efforts to 
improve the class of draught horses in that section 
of country.

Mr. Wm. Stewart, Jr., Menie, Ont., writes us to 
the following effect :—“ On looking over the stock 
columns of your valuable paper for April I notice 
an article from the pen of Mr. Alex, Hume, Bum- 
brae, stating that they captured the prize for herd 
of dairy cows wherever exhibited. Now, Mr. 
Editor, as this is the second time this has been put 
before the public, I will endeavor to show how 
incorrect It Is. At the North Hastings Agricultural 
Society all breeds competed together for the herd 
prize. The herd from the Menie yards has won 
this prize for three years in succession, Mr. Hume 
competing for the same. That we took these prizes 
we are prepared to prove by the doners of the 
prize.”

Messrs. J. C. Snell Sc Bro.. Edmonton, Ont., report 
the demand for Cotswolds as being remarkably 
good. «They have sold since August last 118 head 
of pure-breds, and have purchased nearly all the 
good grade Cotswold lambs in their county for 
persons in the United States. While they have 
shipped sheep to most of the States, they find the 
best market in Ohio and Indiana. Their flock has 
wintered well. Up to the present writing they 
have not lost a single one since going Into winter 
quarters, and they have had over 10b head on the 
farm all winter. Four of their yearling (lambs of 
last year) rams, weighed on March 31st, turned the 
scales at 293,269,265 and 259 lbs. respectively. Their 
crop of young lambs have come strong and good.

E. D. George, Putnam, Ont., reports a brisk 
demand for Chester Whites by wide-awake farmers 
requiring profitable feeders, combined with size, 
quiet disposition and general good appear
ance. Note following sales W. L. Lepard, Sharon, 
1 boar; Geo. Taylor, Beeton, 1 boar; J. Boyd, 
Falrmount, 1 boar and 2 sows ; J. Lawrence, Stuk- 
ley, P. Q.,1 boar; J. Woodruff, St. Catharines, 1 
sow; L. H. Cote, Rlmouski, P. Q.. 1 pair; Haras 
National Stock Co.. Montreal, 1 boar; T. Agnew, 
St. Marys, 1 pair ; D. McDonald, Pine River,!boar, 
8. P. Knight, Bedford. P. Q„ 1 boar; A. E. Curtis, 
Stanstead, P. Q., I parr ; J. Oughton, Crystal City, 
Man., 1 pair; K. Collls. Shoal Lake, Man., 1 pair ; 
J. Mullen, Havelock, N. 8., 1 pair; J. Nediger, 
Allen Park, 2 boars; J. Stratford, Brantford, 1 
boar; J. Snell, Jamestown, 1 pair; F. Gaviller, 
Beeton, 1 boar ; C. Birch, Canning, 1 boar; J. 
Neil, Lucan, 1 boar; J. Mo Bair, Chesley, 1 sow; 
J. E. Barkwell, Lucknow, 1 boar; R. Furness, Ver
non River, P. E. I., 1 boar ; C. McGuire. Salmon 
Arm, B. C., 1 pair; S. B. Scott, Harden, 1 boar.

Bollert Bros, write under date of April 14th 
“Last week our senior (H. Bollert) visited the 
famous herds of T. G. Yeomans Sc Sons, Walworth, 
and R. S. Stevens, of Attica. N. Y., and from the 
latter seleeted a young bull to place at the head of 
our herd. After a thorough inspection, he finally 
settled on Colanthas Abbekerk, a very superior 
Individual, and of unequalled breeding. His near
est female ancesters are such cows as Alberta 
Abbekerk, winner of 1st prize at Detroit Exposi
tion, and 2nd at Buffalo International, for best but
ter cow; Colautlm, the famous milk, butter and 
show cow ; Mechtchilde, the Queen of all the Hol- 
steioa, with 39 lbs. 10V. oz. of butter in seven days 
to her credit. His sire is the invincible Colanthas 
Sir Henry, who swept everything before him at all 
the greatest American Fairs in 1890, he by Sir 
Henry of Maplewood, the sire of world beaters. 
We shall at some future time give the breeding 
of this young bull in full. While H. was purchas
ing, W. F. was selling, and during the week sold 

bead of the very finest breeding. J. E. Bark- 
well, Lucknow, took the bull Sir Westwond, our 
stock bull during the last two years ; to James 
Hunter, Lucknow, the bull Duke of Blenheim, and 
the Barrington cow Esfa 3rd, and her heifer calf 
These will make a foundation for a fine herd. Thos. 
Patton, Paris Station, two very superior heifers 
which we imported last summer, and to C. C. Frv! 
Bright, the bull Bonnie Queen’s Westwoud, a buli 
of unusual quality. Numerous as our sales are, 
not all the good ones have been taken, and we have 
several very choice ones on hand vet. It might 
interest some of your esteemed readers to hear 
that in those famous herds I visited, I found oi lv 
one cow which exceeded our present milking cows 
several pounds daily, with much better care and by 
feed than ours are having. We expect great results 
from the cross with the selected bull.”

t

?
; IS— AND-----

COIvLflB DOGS.
A dhoioe lot of Ewes bred by Mr. David Buttar, Couper, Angus, ——————

: two Shear EwesXmported last season^tpd^heB'jyjoduoe.^AlBo^CoMe Dogs

j Co., I
■

i

Scotlatid 
just imported.«

'

HON. LOUIS BEAUBIEN. Pres., MONTREAL. 
BARON E. DE GRANCEY, Vice-Pres., PARIS, Prance.

30 St. James St, 
MONTREAL, CANADA.
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LA COMPAGNIE

i $ _J_ * Du Haras NationalFI In<4
/ 1ü

! ■ '
< NORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON' STALLIONS. ■■

!
303-c-OM CANADIAN HORSES.

i

èm

BLAIR BROS., Aurora, 111.
it

-IMPORTERS OF—

CLEVELAND BAY, GERMAN COACH HORSES,
English Shire and Clydesdale Horses.1 1TWO NEW IMPORTATIONS THIS SEASON.

We have a choice lot, selected with reference to style, 
S action, and quality, combined with good pedigrees. We 
H have winners at many of the greatest shows of England, 
H wduding the great London and the Royal Shows We 
H ?“er nrst-class animals of the choicest* breeding at very 
B v^. prlce?‘ Every animal recorded and guaranteed. 
■ Visitors welcome. Catalogues on application. Stables in 
» town. Address as above. 301-e-OM
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it: Booker Brook FarmHEADQUARTERS FOR Our aim is to com- 
’ bine size and quality 

with speed & style.
T. & J. HORNSBY, We have sold more

horses into Canada

;î
; Coldust Stock, Eminence, Shelby Co., Kentucky.il

«
I THE HOME OF
if

Lexington Coldust, sire of Sir 
Rodger, 2.23J ; Indicator,

2.23t, made in a fourth Trotting-Bred Horses than any other
breeder in the State.

if —BREEDERS OF—
Twei;

heat when I9 years old. OF THE BEST STRAINS.
Write for Catalogue and References of former purchasers., 300-f-OM

Silver Lake Stock Farm, PRETENDER 1453
AT THE HEAD OF OUR STUD.

This is one of the best bred sons 
of the famous Dictator, and is him
self sire of Beuoni, three-year-old 
record 2.28X; Hermitage, 2.23>£; 
Blue Dick, 2.30, etc.

Urruilifort, Ky.

S- BLACK & SOZKT.,
—BREEDERS OF—i

' t
Trotting-Bred = Road = Horses

SSvfa?S!iSS:
- ------ -—__________________ 300-f-OM!■

IMPORTED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS & MARES,
Shetland nd Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

i;

X

I seven

My last importation consists of a large number 
ot Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, 
and the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), 
Macgregor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince 
Gallant (6176), Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. 
Also a few choice thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

pW* £VANS, Yelvertonp.o., Ont.
Toronto?1’001 Stdtion and Telegraph Office on C. P. R., fifty miles east of
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W^C^JSDWARDS <$s CO., Importer's <Ss Breeders
Pine Grove Stock Farm? ELMHURST LAURENTIANw

I

STOCKS DAIRY FARMROCKLAND, ONT.
-STOCK

AND i

1 Y
CLARENCE, ONT. DAIRY- S'Shorthorns, Shropshlres and Berkshires -FARM|_________________ __ THE IMPORTED

"Cguléiiiahanig j3uü7

44 GRANDEUR/’
is at the head of this herd of Imported and Home

bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved 
Scotch families.

__________ ALEX. NORBIE, Manager.

Our flock is from the choiceat Rnglich Anclca, hftadtvl 
by the Ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke* also

MILKING SHORTHORNS
t North Nation 

Mills, P. Q.
AyrsMres, Jerseys and Berkshires.

iMreen
at the head of a grand lot of Imported and Can

adian-bred Ayrshire» ; also 8t. Lambert Jerseys 
and Imported Berkshires.

6ee*6B CABSOY, Manager. 803-y-OM

“ EMrEEOK"Imported Bull “ PIONEER ”
at the head of the herd.

HBNBT SMITH, Manager.

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale■jj
STOCK GOSSIP.

In writinq advertiser» please say that you 
saw their advertisement in the Farmer's Advocate.

J. E. Brethour, Borford. Ont, writes as follows : 
— I have recently made the following sales of 
Imported L. W. Yorkshire pigs, and I am pleased to 
say that purchasers have reported entire satisfac
tion In every case where I have shipped to Order. 
My stock of pigs were never In better condition 
than it Is this spring. I have now a good full stock 
of different ages, my entire herd numbering over 
eighty head. I have recently purchased the entire 
breeding stock of Mr. B. M. Jarvis, of Clarkson, 
Ont., In all thirty-five bead, comprising hie Imported 
boar and sows, some of which were prize-winners 
at the Toronto Industrial last fall, f have now 
the largest herd of Improved Large White 
Yorkshire pigs In Canada: Sow, Robert 
Tattle, Brantford; boar, B. W. Payne. Granby, 

Cha".- Garaev. Paris; hoar, Messrs. 
Ridout & Pereavil, Solsgirth, Man.; sow, W. 8. 
Campbell, Brantford; sew. Geo. Weir, Cathoart; 
brood sow, J. H. Jail, Mt. Vernon: boar and two 
sows. Geo. Ballard, Red Deer, N. W. T.; boar and 
sow, C. H. Banneman. Red Deer, N. W. T.
H. A. Malcolm. Harrisburg; brood sow, 
Waterous, Brantford ; brood sow (Imported), Btlton 
Spary, Croton ; boar and sow. Dennis D. York. 
Harrietsvtlle ; wood sow (Imported), Geo. Ballaohey, 
Brantford ; boar and sow, L. W. Roes, Bobcaygeon. 
boar, William Parson, OttervlUe; bear and sow: 
John Motrin, Belle Rivere, P. Q.; brood sow, A. B. 
G. Tlsdal, Brantford ; boar and sow. Henry Walker. 
Camlachle: Imported boar, Robert Anderson, Thorn- 
burv.’’

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES

» Such
m

I
Good Hope and Urea way.

1 Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Famished on AppHi^tii)s

ROBT. BEITH Ac OO.
i

BOWMANVTLLB, ONT.
andlCTofMonueaL ”” °f the T' K’ 40 mlles °f g™"»r. Catien..

----- IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------
ire:CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEYMr8

V. KSTALLIONS AND MARES
CONSTANTLY ON HAND, AND FOB SALE AT REASONABLE PRICES

m

m _ Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two, 
three and four-year-old registered stall!ms and mares, the gets of
S&TlJ? r^^olce^ETÎ^ND’ "* Prince

pondence solicited, and visitors always wel<

gkr^hla^zivi: beothees
TwcEty.gye miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. B.

Smith Bros.. Churchvllle, Ont., writeae follows: 
—Our sales of Holstein cattle did not begin this 
year until February, and then they were not very
ÛoTcŒ-rïï.Stte^'^Vrï'M

Taylor. Maid of Clinton gave ns 2.47W pounds of 
milk during fifty days, ending March 81st, to that 
this young bull will have size, milk qualities, and 
richness. His sire Is oar Mink’s Mercedes Baron. 
Mountain Princess went to Mr. Simons, of St. 
George, and In her be has a fine cow, and one of the 
best breeders of this breed ; her pedigree Is sur
passed by very few, so that Mr. Simons has a good 
one to begin with. March came and went without 
a sale, but early In April Mr. James Fennel pur
chased one of the finest and most promising young 
heifers in our herd, Jessie Church. She Is large, 
comes of udvaneed registry stock, and for size and 
build she is unsurpassed. She will be heard of some 
day.forshe has the quality in her. With her went 
Hedda 2nd s King, a snugly made young yearling. 
Mr. Jas. Glennie, of Portage la Prairie, Vice-Presi
dent of the Manitoba Dairymen’s Association, paid 
us a visit, saw our cattle fed and milked, and de
cided to take some of the tops of onr herd. He 
took Modest Girl 3rd, 1st prize heifer at Toronto 
Industrial, with a two-vear old milk record of 41 
pounds In one day, 1,126)4 pounds in thirty days. 
She has in her veins some of the best of the A aggie 
and Wayne blood. Her grand-dam produced 18 lbs. 
12 oz. Of butter In a week, 76 lbs. 12V oz. In 80 
days, and 10,122)4 lbs. of milk In a year, and her 
grandslre and grand-dam are both In the Advanced 
Registry. He took with her Lady Bonheur, her 
equal in every respect, also young heifers from 
Saldy s Leake and Daisy Leake. Their half sisters 
took butter-test prizes at Michigan shows as two- 
year-olds, and their half brothers have also been 
renowned prize-winners. Then to head the herd 
he selected the rich y bred young bull Ykema Mink 
Mercedes King, whose sire Is our Mink Mercedes 
Baron, dam Coretla Ykeme. These make up a herd 
that should give a good account of themselves In 
the near future, and goes to show that Mr. Glennie 
Is awake to the dairy Interests of the Northwest. 
Then we shipped Cornelia Tensen’s Mink Mercedes 
to the Guelph Agricultural College. He took first 
at Toronto Industrial last fall. His dam gave 10 
lbs. of butter in a week, 14,184)4 lbs. of milk In 10 
months, has never given us a calf, but It took 1st 
prize wherever shown. She has been a prize-taker 
herself. His sire is Mink’s Mercedes Baron, who 
Is proving himself to be a splendid stock getter 
Since then we have sold eight head, five to one per
son and thiee to another, but these we will leave 
over for the next Issue. People believe that good 
stock pavs. >

PONIES. Corres- 
come.

.J

305-OM CLAREMONT ONT.«
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HEPthe unspeakable delight
OF IT I THE VIM AMD BUOY
ANCY I 
BEEN

HAVE YOU EVER 
A PRISONER? ARE

YOU A PRISONER NOW? DOES DISEASE HOLD YOU?
YOU CAN. COMPOUND OXYGEN WILL HELP YOU#HERe! 

COMPOUND OXYGEN IS A CONCENTRATION OF OZONE. IT 
IS CHARGED WITH ELECTRICITY.
SENDS A GLOW OF REVITALIZATION ALL THROUGH THE SYSTEM 
IN ORDER TO INHALE COMPOUND OXYGEN IT MUST BE 
RELEASED FROM THE INHALIMG APPARATUS BY HEAT.
SENDS A WARM, OXYGENATED VAPOR TO “HE BREATHING 
SURFACES THAT IS NOT ONLY MOST SOOTHING AND HEALING, 
BUT IS MOST EFFECTUAL IN REMOVING CLOTS AND OBSTRUC- 

„ TIONS. COMPOUND OXYGEN MAKES STRENGTH.
THE point; AND STRENGTH IS THE SPECIFIC OF ALL SPECIFICS TO 
WONDERS FOR THE SICK MAN.

6;-

INHALED TO THE LUNGS IT

THIS

THAT'S
WORK

A BOOK OF 200 PAGES WILL TELL YOU WHO HAVE BIEN RESTORED TO 
HEALTH AND STRENGTH BY THE USE OF THIS POWERFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.

THE BOOK IS FILLED WITH SIGNED INDORSEMENTS, AND WILL BE BENT 
ENTIRELY FREE OF CHARGE TO ANY ONE WHO WILL ADDRESS

Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, No. 1529 arch St., Philadelphia, pa.
120 Sutter 8t.. San Francisco, cal. 68 Church St.. Toronto. Canada.
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STOCK «OSSIP.
IV In writing to advertisers please mention the 

Farmer's Advocate.
A. Geary, Dundas, Ont., rece 

one valuable heavy draught 
Colombia.

Mr. Arthur Johnston reports the Greenwood 
herd as having wintered In fine shape. Not a loss, 
and not a sick one out of a herd now numbering 
over eighty, of all ages. The demand for young 
bulls has never been brisker, though prices have 
ruled low. There are still a number of good ones 
for sale In the herd, as well as cows and heifers of 
various ages fit for show.

In a letter Mr. J. S. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
writes as follows Our sale of Shorthorns, hel<i 
25th March, was fairly successful. We had a good 
attendance from different parts of Canada, some 
from Michlgan.and a good sbare of buyers. Eighteen 
head were sold at an average of about $100, which 
is not too bad for the times, and 18 of the number 
being one year or under. Bulls seemed to be in extra 
demand, and these offered sold readily at prices 
ranging from $102 to $129, and they were an extra, 
even, fleshy lot. The following gentlemen were 
purchasers:—Wm. Chapman, Brucefield ; James 
Creighton, St. Marys : John Dempsey, Fairy lêw; 
P. Maloney. Metropolitan ; H. Call, Jura ; Duncan 
McLaren. Cromarty : D. Milnie, Ethel ; Peter Mc- 
Kwen, Wroxeter; Smith Bros.. Hay; John Kerr, 
Crediton ; John Madden. Mount Carmel; Davie 
Hill, Staffs. tA

K. S. Stevens. Attica, ICY., writes us as follows : 
—Among recent sales of Maplewood bred Holstein- 
Friesians are two that will interest your readers, as 
they embrace two of the richest bred Holstein- 
Friesian bulls that ever entered Ontario from the 
United States. The purchasers were Smith Bros , 
of Churcbvtlle, and H. & W. F. Bollert, of Cassel. 
H. & W. F. Bollert selected the bull Colanthas 
Abbekerk, and he is, as his breeding would indi
cate, a very superior individual. He has on both 
sire and dam’s sides a long list of unbeaten prize
winners, both in show rings and in public test» 
Such well-known individuals as the following 
appear in line of his direct ancestors : Sir Henry of 
Maplewood, Colanthas Sir Henry. Sir Mechtcnilde 
Constant™ and Empire, in males; and Colantha, 

Abbekerk 1st and 2nd and Mechtchilde, in 
females, each of which has been a record breaker, 
Mechtchilde now holds the world’s butter record 
9 lbs. 1014 oz. in 7 days, 15014 lbs. in 30 days, and 

392 30-100 lbs. in 60 days ; milk record. 112 lbs. 4 oz 
in one day. 2,693.23 lbs. of milk in May, 1890, and 
2,860 lbs. of milk during June, 1890. Mechtchilde 
was sold last month for $1,500 cash, and is now 
owned by J. H, Packard, of Colorado, who also 
purchased the sire of Colanthas Abbekerk at $1.500 
cash. We are glad to have Maplewood herd and 
Maplewood bred Holsteins represented in your 
section, and to have the individuals in such good 
hands. They will be heard from in the leading 
show rings later in the

A. C. Hallman & Co., New Dundee, Ont., report 
as follows Our stock is doing nicely, and has 
come through winter in fine shape. The sales made 
since our last report are as follows: A pair of 
cows to Geo. W. Clemons, St. George. These cows 
are of excellent breeding—of more than ordinary 
importance; Baillie 2nd, a descendant of the 
world famous Netherland Prince. She has also a 
dash of Aaggie blood, besides being closely related 
to such famous cows as Echo, 23,775 lbs. 8 oz. milk 
in one year; Constance S , with a record of 83 lbs. 
milk in one day as a three-vear-old ; Fraulin 
record 70 lbs., and a host of others of almost equal" 
importance. Vida's Princess, a very promising 
young cow, traces back seven times to old Rooker 
the fountain head of the Aaggie family. She is à 
daughter of Vida Rooker 3rd, whose dam is half 
sister to the great cow Tyranmia, who swept all 
the butter tests at the exhibitions a few years awo 
in the states. These cows have created such an 
interest In Mr. Clemons that he since came back 
and bought the dam of this young cow, Vida 
Rooker 3rd, which is a very promising young cow 
and will be heard of some day. To head this 
choice herd, Mr. Clemons has secured the richly 
bred bull Artis Aaggie Prince, being a son of our 
celebrated Prairie Aaggie Prince, who, in three 
years’ show ring competition lost but one 1st 
prize, and won in that time two diplomas 
and three times headed the 1st prize herd (two 
diplomas and one “ silver medal ”). This 
bull is also full brother to our “ silver medal ” 
heifer Artis Rassie 3rd, who won the 1st p-ize and 
medal when but 16 months old, competiting against 
a heavy class of imported cows. Her dam, Artis 
Kassie, we sold to the O. A. College a year ago 
This hull will he a prize to Mr. Clou ons some day" 
Mr. Joseph Stratford got the fine young bull Cyar of 
Springbrook ; dam Mina Hooker, which we sold to 
the N. S. Experimental Station ; sire African Prince 
which went to the O. A. C„ Guelph?a year a~o" 
Messrs. W. J. & R. Sproule g t a pair of fine year
ling heifers. Mina Rooker 5th. daughter of Mina 
Rooker, and Mina Hooker 3rd 1’iide. she by Mina 
Rooker 3rd, got by Prairie Aggie Prince • sire 
African Prince. To head this list he selected the 
richly bred bull Netherland Joe; sire, our noted herd 
bull Netherland Statesman's Cornelius, he by 
Netherland Prince, and g dam Lady Fay ; darn 
Gem 2nd No. 2. a very large, handsome cow of 
excellent breeding, she by Joe. whose dam 
Johanna gave 88 lbs. milk in one day ; also closely 
related to such cows as Pledge, 1104 lbs. milk in 
one day, and Copia, 99 lbs. 8 oz. in one day This 
is a rich dairy bull, and will no doubt leave valu
able stock. We have still a fine lot to be selected

24,600 CHATHAM MILLS NOW IN USE I'

2,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1886 
2,300 MILLS SOLD IN 1887 
2,500 MILLS SOLD IN 1888 
3.600 MILLS SOLD IN 1889 
4,000 MILLS SOLD IN 1890

to British

THE CHATHAM 
"AWNING MILLI ;

I More than have been sold by any 
10 factories in Canada put together.

:

S' Over 4,000 Bagging Attach
ments now ir| use.

:

r
■

Bagging Attachment is run with a 
chain belt that cannot slip. The 
elevator cups are also attached to 
eudless chain belt that cannot slip 
nor clog.

The Mill is fitted with screens and 
riddles to clean and separate all kinds 
of grain and seed, and is sold with or 
without a bagger.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

305-c-OM
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MANSQN CAMPBELL, Chatham, Ont.n ■

THU IMPROVED “WISXIÎK” HAY TEJDDBÎR.
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“annfactrrredby J O. WISNER, BRANTFORD,
ONT.•1

WE LEAD. LET THOSE WHO CAN, FOLLOW.
$1© EOAD CAETS.

,

?

Everybody wonders how we can 
make them for the money. We 
offer to every person sending us 
$16 a good, strong Road Cart, 
equal to any $35 cart ever yet put 
on tlie market. We use none but 
the very best materiaVand work
manship. We guarantee that. 
We do not want agents.we prefer 
to sell direct tothj public. The 
following is the specification of

Best Steel C. B. Axles ; Round 
Edge Steel Tires, Flat Steel 
Springs, all Braces and Seat Rail- 
mg of Heavy Round Iron ; Sarven 
Wheels of good material : Point 
Hub Bands ; Sword Whiffletrees; 
Double Bent Shafts ; best lkj x 
1}4 8eat Risers ; seat for two ; 
Cross Bars and Foot Slats of very 
best stuff ; Whip-Holder; Hold 
Backs, etc., all complete to hitch 
to. Finished in Wine Color or 
Natural Wood, and varnished as 
desired. Great attention is given 

ami "se<1 in the construction of these now famous

raloe
xssr ■” ..... 'M Sx" "is-s

the
CHEAPEST AND BEST CART IN CANADA : ^
to the material, especially the Wheel 
carte. The style of the cart is without 
out the customary horse motion that i.

-

I

It! Quantities of Half-dozen or more, we quote Special Price on Application
harn“A^a«®®rVablygoLdrvalueOSUe’ fu" des'!riDtion <’f our $10, $13 and ^‘single

Union Scalei^o^fm^only $12% onc^o" our 1 000*1b ^Fa^rners’^latform^L61!’ We wilJ sl|ip one of our 240 lb. 
first-class quality and low in price. Send for catalogue F tf Scales on wheels. These goods

RM:® . —0nraidforStî,emCa w^llJl,\he °y,der' ,We shiP no goods without being first 
Send for Catalogue, and mention this paper. " 6 to° clieap to run an>’ risk whatever of payment.

are
t

■
m9a A mUM Wholesale and Retail Hardware Merchants and Manufacturers,

94JOHN STREET SOUTH, HAMILTON ONTARIO
f^^Seud iib $2 for the best tree sprinkler made *

305-a-OM
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STOCK GOSSIP.
SHOWING DRY 1*11*10, ÆrwïSf liters please mention the

STEAM Wal,k|ns. Of Detroit, Mich., has selected 6 
.i Va ^.at> e ot °/ about forty Shetland ponies from 
the Marquis ot Londonderry's stud in Bressay. at 
prices ranging up to £00 each. There are nine 
stallions, including Magnus Troil, a beautiful black 
pony, only 8>£ hands high, and of perfect shape, 
several prize ponies are comprised In the selection, 
which is altogether of exceptional excellence. 
None of the ponies exceed 10 hands, and most of 
them range from 8H to il hands.

PIPE a

I
wm

NOTICES.k.
“ ACCOMPLISH ALL CLAIMED.’’

ilPsWi
pa d, one bottle to my friend. Win, Booth, Booth- 
ville. Truly yours, John U. Caldwell.
. Mr- P- J lint, Byron, Ont., purchased 
ing outfit from the United States last season, and 
by using it once obtained a capital crop of ship
ping apples, while his neighbors’ apples were

htr

advertisement on page 197.

a spray

threshing engines, enabling our customers to produce abun- 
We^tdize water space surrounding and at back end of fire

our
wood

Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London, Ont. Mr. It. A, Stringer, Lonetonf^' Apr" *6’ ,8W*

from you on trial last fall beats them all for easy 
riding, durability and lightness, and I would not 
now part with It for the same as I have paid you 

it, unles8,1 was sure of getting another like It, 
for I have rode all day in it and not been tired the 
least, as your torsion make of springs takes off all
(S0eeadv0tipkge m!™ ^ Tuaver.

BAIJV wagon CO.’S

FARM TRUCK
vJT,e £?" °."r iters’ attention to Manson Camp-
MSSr"M! a]t'hirvery* gratifying 
the yearly increase In his business. We have used 
one of his mills ourselves, and are pleased to say It 
has given us entire satisfaction. Below will be
Eversley ,ef“lmonlal from Mr- James Rogers, of 
Mr. df«tison Campbell

Dear Sir,-Tlie Fanning Mill, with the Bagging 
Attachment, which I purchased from your kgent 
Thos. W . Stephens, has given me good satisfaction 
I ta,™? easy, does first-class w ork, and will clean 
all kinds of grain. I would recommend the Mill 
with Bagger to any person requiring a first-class 
article. Yours truly, Jas. Rogers,

Eversley P. O.

H

THIS cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for all kinds 
A of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

THIS WAGON was invented and first Introduced in Michigan, U. S„ and is now very extensively used 
A. by leading farmers in the United States.

A ND EVERY WAGON made and sold by us In Canada Is giving entire satisfaction. For further par- 
fl ticulars and prices

288-tf

OPPORTUNITY.
Master of human destinies am I,
i 'inUl'u!i1 15r'‘I fortune on my footsteps wait.( lties and fields I walk. I penetrate 

Deseits and seas remote. And passing by 
Hovel and mart and palace, soon or late 

I knock unbidden once at every gate 
If sleeping wake; if feasting rise before 

I turn away ; it is the hour of fate 
And those who follow me reach every state 

Mortals desire, and conquer every foe 
Save death ; but those who doubt or hesitate. 

Condemned to failure, penurv and woe 
Seek me in vain, and uselessly Implore ;

I answer not, and I return

Address, BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.

■OUR = DIAMOND = POINT - CULTIVATOR
Will Keep Down the Weeds better than any other. Try one and prove it.

no more.
But fail not in this respect ;
Seize every opportunity to travel 
Over the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway

ter9-18 am^n of in<J<m!itahb
as one of°the{cadtng 'Be*"vôîënr'lnlifitSuôSrSf 
the country. It will last long after Its founder b2, 
passed away, and will doubtless bring aid and 
happiness to many homes. The following extract 
from a report just Issued, will show its growth - ’ 

One year avo we numbeied a hand of 18 630 
members, and though hut a young Order we had 
a ready distributed in benefits $480,000.00 and still

•SfÇjf wntr î.ïik&ktsï’us 
3taœ:JîiBïSiW:

_ I -•

Arranged with Seven Teeth for last time througli 
Corn. Arranged with Turnip Blades for Flat Cultivating.

JOHN SMITH,

saïtesirate
ferences - T r w '"r term,. Re:
Sag™ 3=!VS*tiU;

Arranged with Long Hillers for Potato 
f Hilling.

C0CKSHUTT PLOW C0-, L td, BRANTFORD, CANADA.

Airanged with Three Teeth for first time through 
Turnips.

Send for our descriptive catalogue. :>04-a-OM
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208 THE FARMER’S

The Grand Union Hotel I &
ADVOCATE.

May, 1891RIHIsi
equipped *cton itamTS^!Lby **aj*»ame day. Fully
ZZriïX'ÎZï ^„crrTnd Jl ‘r* me,over tw™‘y

,nformMlo^'&Umps for
CHAS. CLUTHEm king street west. T^rinl>t
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I1L Book.
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Halladay Standard Geared Windmill, I XL Iron Feedmil

EVERY FARMER
<nS^z>As^~^ HIS OWN -5"

X Sr^ miller

. (■-A ■1

I^ARMB)RsT
If yon want the best value for your money 
If youwant an article that will never disappoint

“ yrow^nrNntThiSh^TfniuHoheatUhy Bakin*
ever permitted to enter. jarious Ntredlent is

BUY only the genuine
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I THE Fti HOME STUDY
Secure a Complete Business Edu

cation at Your Own Home.

THE LE.i

jjj§| —THE best <- 
IS THE CHEAPEST.

^^H»S«rài^ilFf^M:|McLAR^™oTsFRIEND
S§è”ff ™SSSTeSH££««»» THE beBSt‘Qtooe7sÏeLL r

lands for sale IFARHERS! FARMERS !
pSL I CANADA COMPANY
For unloading hay and all kinds of loose grain.

' > ilvii d;i The Fàj 
of each ir 
parties, b 
rumtehee
tlon for 1 
publicatii
Terms

$1.861
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Always

! p4« 'asasi
-----THE----- unmeet

GO. Dlseaal
notille
stoppeaWnÿ <Xr?nŒ,'lnPPI“eSthneeaKÎ'<!-firSl 1 ‘ban

«KassHSrlK”''-"ffiifiatv &£“~ “sf"i““1® ™
WE SELL THE CHEAPER WE MN SELl! ^ MORE

SST,WILD LANDS. IMPROVED FARMS.
Trruj guarantbîbîd

addret
Advert)

Contn 
All com 

with this)
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^ „8 WE HAVE A SPLENDID

XI-w teas.
Lambfon?™Ârth^I?ntthetT,ntieî,of Ess^x' ÏS olirt"’ ^p"8’ HyS0,|S' and India Teas.

« Try our Spec,al B,wid « ^ - md.

In Northern Ontario.—In the Coimtr of ai I we keep the

EiEinhL?T=^ °°ff

ShSEISS^8^ I In

C^^fo^scoTamr^^en^b^8 °f ^"^k.

SE$SgB««S
SlISSSiPH I b^.shoBS

peaches and all kinds of fJuit for wliiuhTl.'- m>lfï' iki‘ fa£me,s must have. lie sure anrTV,!™ is what IS rapidly becoming noted ’ f bU-h tll,s action lbt- Sent to every farmer on apnlivathm °ur pr,ce

ilSPSEBl I SU!T1SrC„UI&«ADET0 ORDER

isSEHilSF*™=: —spins’ SEE

a LOT OF
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Vol. V
Elljg|jjp!l

We a 
sixth vo 
Book, ii 
Shorthd 
Great B 
of in ten 
of 1881 
bulls an 
In this i 
11,100 ;

mcoe; Bbst Sugars

5B.“r3i£A«r”S”™îS
DRY GOODS
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we have 
Clydesdt 
This vo 
number! 
8,417 te 
Everard 
Glasgow 
Marchioi 
land Ag 
and also 
as cham 
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j The Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

mow just «s .h,aa" f,mn theCt Mt in

RESPONSIBLE auknts

MMMMK OF THE Cl NID# COMPANY, I =SsSSaSS

“K'“‘ 0,T,”'°' "1 GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO.
i ’

WANTED
Circulars, Prices and Termsj. ba t on application toM. T. BUCHANAN. . .

iRK)-c-(>

L Free j "l? ^ ' ■»«'»*««

n T#*> ttU< 'P,,t
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K. 1. MANNING, Manager,
. | 35 C0LB0RNE STREET, TORONTO
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